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-. 	 Linda Antonie, an English teacher at Seminole High School and 	"1 think we have created a bad public Image for all. After all 

	

JACK DANIELS SLACK 5TH 71.95 	610 DICKEL BLACK 	01. 69.95 	 VIRGINIA GENTLEMAN 	OT: 0715 WILD TURKEY 86.8° 	5TH 7495 	 , 	 a SEA negotiator, explained the union had accepted the board's this hassling, they (the SEA ended up accepting the board's  

	

- • 	

BRUGAI. RUM 	 01. 52.95 	WHITEHALL RUM 	01. 43.95 	 VAT GOLD 	 OT 63-15 TANQUEMY GIN 	QT. 02.15 	 proposal for an $80 base salary due to annual contracts for original offer.'  
J. WALKER RED SCOTCH (IT. 92.95 WHITE HORSE SCOTCH 11T. 78.95 KESSLER BLEND 	(IT. 51.95 CAMIAR L.T.O. 	(IT. 54.95 BELLS 8 YR. SCOTCH 

	

OT. 71.81 	 some teachers being subject to renewal neid month. 	
A different view was expressed by Fsther Hernandez, a Spanish BAIJ.ANTIN( 	 91 .95 

	Curry SARK SCOTCH 	OT. 95.8g GILSEY'S GIN 	 5TH 46.95 CATTO SCOTCH 	5TH 46.95 	A.B.C. 80° VODKA 	5TH 42.95 WHITE HORSE SCOTCH 5TH 61 95 d, 	
• 	 'Iam disappointed lnternisofsalary," she said,"but lfeelllke

RICKALOFF r",mVOOKA (IT. 46.95 
	

teacher. "l have nocornplalnts about the new contract" she said.  I 	 QUEEN ANNE SCOTCH 5TH 61.95 BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH STH 65.18 IIIINERHOUSE SCOTCH 	(IT. 61.95 j&IB SCOTCH 	 5TN 77.95 GOROONS GIN 	STH 

 

	

95 	 we (tht: SEA) have made some gains, swh as adding one ad- .,I 
think we have come a long way since the strikei eight years 

OUR OSE 

TAAKA VODKA 	 01. 46,95 
WHITEHALL GIN OR VODKA (IT. 43.95 HEAVEN KILL $0' u as 5TH 4715 USHERS 	SCOTCH 5TH 41.95 CANADIAN MIST 	5TH 41.88 PHIWPE iici BRANDY 5TH 49.95 	. 	 4 1 ) 	 diaalShe eddLLdhat 7. size limitations were "a step In the right NO.'  

	

embarrassed' 	.. . .110 complaints' 	remedial level, 	 the strike because "she felt it was the right thing to do." 	 '. . 
. .iragedv' 	 , . .some gains' 
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Electrical Firm 
For Seminole? 

	

"I'm 96 per cent sure an 	compay which will 	I 

(Herald PS by Temmy Viscent) 
SCENE WHERE EDGAR R. WOOD WAS PINNED BETWEEN 1115 TRUCK, CENTER, AND 

BUILDING AFTER MULTIPLE VEHICLE ACCIDENT. 

13-Year-Old Dragged Under Vehicle 
	

41, 

Man, Youth Hurt In Auto Accidents 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

An Orlando youth and a 
Sanford man were hospitalized 
with serious Injuries Tuesday 
following two separate bizarre 
traffic accidents in north and 
south Seminole. 

Larry Wekh Ii of itifi 

according to pollee accident The 	Osborne 	auto 	then ween the truck and the building. the building that the Osborne 
investigator Patrolman Lewis traveled 3l6 feet around astreet The truck was bushed against car backed 236 feet across the Coombe. corner Into the Hill Lumber the building, pinning Wood. street and slammed into a 

Coombs said a sedan driven parking 	lot, Coombs 	said, Osborne was jailed by police chain-link type fence. by Harry Bruce Osborne, 48, of striking a second auto and in lieu of $5000 bond on charges Police said witnesses to the 1903 Adams Avenue, Sanford, knocking 	it 	25 	feet, 	before of reckless driving and leaving smashups then stopped and was southboujd on Myrtle ramming the pickup truck the scene of an accident with detained Osborne until officers Avenue at Second Street when it broadside. injuries, arrived at the scene. veered off the street and struck Coombs said Wood was Coombs 	said 	after 	the Cxmh. 	im i rl 	fl.hwvtn 	tnI,1 

Semn Boulevard, Orlando 	 a parked car, knocking the car standing with his hand on the Osborne car struck the pickup him "that he didn't remember 
was listed In "fair" condition draggedthe vouthunder fhe ear 

32 feet. 	 door handle of his truck, bet- truck and plmed Wood against hitting anything." 
today in the intensive care unit and the car "came to rest with" 
at Florida Hospital 	North, the boy "directly under the left 
Altamonte Springs. rear wheel, 	with the wheel 

Sheriff's deputies said 	the resting on his chest." 
youth was dragged under an There were no reports of 
auto and a rear wheel was on injuries 	to 	the 	other 	three 
the boy's chest when the auto persons who had been pushing 
stopped on the side of SR-436. the stalled car. 

Deputy Don Ellis reported Florida 	Highway 	Patrol 
that Welch was helping three troopers are investigating the 
passengers, 	including 	a 	13- accident, deputies said. 

year-old girl and a 10-year-old At Sanford, Edgar Robert 
boy, push a stalled auto in the Wood, 60, of 2104 Sanford 
right lane of northbound traffic Avenue, was listed In "fairly 
on the four-lane divided high- good" 	condition 	today 	at 
way. Eüeeii May Holder, 30. of Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital 
Altamonte 	Springs, 	was with multiple fractured 	ribs  
steering the stalled car,and,Rbroken right arm after 
cording to deputies. being 	pinned 	between 	his 

pickup truck and the 	Hill 
Ellis said a car driven by Lumber C'. building at 223 W. 

Thomas Charles Davis, 35, of Third 	Street 	Tuesday 	at. 
Winter Park, attempted to pass ternoon. 
the stalled vehicle on the right Four vehicles and a fence 
on a dirt shoulder of the high- received approximately $4,000 
way and struck young Welch. in damage during the incident 

Ellis 	reported 	the 	auto that spanned a li block area, 

electrical-related company 	rebuild teiephone equip- By DONNA ESTES 	expected to include water lines with the City of Sanford water water system improvements, 	will soon locate in Seminole 	ment and supply it to in- Herald Staff Writer 	from Broadmoor to the south plant on Country Club Road to "We need to spread the money 	County," Jim Daniel, 	dependent telephone end of the city and to Rhlnehart obtain Its water supply. 	around," she said. 	 executive director of 	companies. The Lake Mary City Council Road and 4,000 ft. down 	The city council last night 	"I'd rather see quality," 	Seminole County Industrial 	SCIDA in December at a special meeting this Rhinehart Road. 	 juggled figures during Its Councilman DeLores Lash said. 	Development Authority, 	approved the Issuance of morning set next Tuesday as 	Porter had estimated the meeting, attempting to come up Perinchief added that the main 	said today. 	 $857,000 in industrial the day to award a contract on project construction cost at with enough money for a concern of the water system 	The company's plans will 	revenue bonds, and SCIDA the planned federally funded $438,000 and the difference $227,222 water plant and well. users is the quality ot water and 	be discussed at a SCIDA 	is now waiting for expansion of the city's water between the bids and the They ended the discussion pressure. 	 board of directors  meeting 	necessary documentation system. 	 engineer's estimate will be used $104,000 short of the capital 	In other action, the city 	Thursday in room 203 of 	from bond counsel and 

	

In the Intervening period, to fund the change order. Also needed and abandoned the council 
set a special meeting 	Seminole County cour- 	selling of the bonds, Daniel consulting engineer Paul included In the loan and grant effort to cut the project further for 7:30 p.m., March 15, to 	thouse at 8:30 a.m. 	said. Porter of Clark Diets and money are funds to pay off the to save more money in the consider approving legislation 	Several other companies 	The SCIDA-issued bonds, Associates is to: 	 original purchase of the water interests of "quality." 	creating a special tax district 	are contemplating a move 	which are federally tax- - prepare an evaluation of system from Southern Gulf 	Councilman Harry Terry, for the proposed regional sewer 	to the county, Daniel said, 	free, provide money that contractors who submitted bids Utilities and to reimburse the utility department corn- system territories of Lake 	"but these are still in the 	Phoneserv may use for on the project. E.P. Murray and city general fund some $65,000 it missioner, said he would rather Mary, Sanford and unin- 	planning stages." 	 purchase of land, a Bryant Electric at $378,276.78 advanced to the utility see "quality go into the corporated areas in between. 	The SCIDA board at its 	building and equipment. and $385,324.35, respectively, department, 	 ground." 	 Terry said copies of the 	Thursday meeting, will 	The money may not be were apparent low bidders. 	The City Council Tuesday 	lie said he could have gone proposed legislation will be 	also consider the status of 	used for operating capital. 

	

- obtain concurrence of the night spent more than two along with the economy project available for the city council on 	Phonesery Inc., which has 	The company will begin U.S. Economic Development hours considering whether to if he were "entirely pessimistic Monday prior to the special 	tentatively purchased a 	with 40 employes and "will Administration (EDA) which economize on its federally. about getting more EDA money meeting. 	 building in the industrial 	go up to 100 employes granted $308,000 for the project funded water system expansion for the plant." 	 He said that the only aspect of 	park at Interstate-4 and 	within a year," Daniel and the U.S. Farmers Home project In order to Include 	Councilman Burt Perinchief the legislation which is being 	SR-46. 	 said. - MARK WEIN- Administration, which has construction of a water said he could not "conceive in attacked presently is that 	Phoneserv is a new 	BERG approved the loan of $354,000. treatment plant and wells. 	his wildest optimistic dream" permitting the levy of a one mill - prepare the project's first 	At the end of the discussion that the city could get a water 31 per thousand dollars of real change order to Increase the the council opted for a "quality plant out of the current $600,000 property valuation) tax. Terry 
size of the meter from the underground system" with the funding in the form of grants said the tax would have to be Art Treasure Or Extortion? Sanford water plant from six- hope that additional U.S. and loans from the Farmer's approved by the people in Inch to eight-inch, to add a few Economic Development Home Administration and the special referendum and Is 
short lines and to use the 12-inch Administration money under FHA. 	 needed to help the authority 	ATLANTA (AP) - There's responded by making his sup- more expensive ductile iron the federal public works 	Councilman 11111an Griffin gain a better Interest rate on always a lot of trading going on port for the 1978 budget "sub- pipe from the Sanford plant on program will be granted In the said, "1 don't think we can bonds, 	 at the Georgia legislature, but ject to return of art treasure to Country Club Road, on Rantoul near future to build the well and afford this (water plant) right 	lie said the ability to levy the most of it's aver bills, not art. office of majority leader." Lane and 	Lake 	Mary plant. 	 now," adding that the city tax for a live-year period will 	

Busbee replied In writing: "I Boulevard. 	 Under the currently planned needs other things, including a save the district one percentage 	When George Busbee moved have made many 
sacrifices in Future change orders are system, Lake Mary will connect new city hail, in addition to point in the interest rate, 	to the governor's office in 1975 

an effort to get (budget approv- he left a favorite painting 
of a a!). This Is the last straw. I sailboat In the House majority i 	 r r. 	• 	I 	 leader's office, which he had heeby present to you an

occupied. 	 treasure' to hang in your of. A itamonte LIT ICIaI 	DNR 	
Afew days ago, Busbee went The'Zre:ure" was aposte; 

• 
 

back and took the painting and of a young boy wth a bowl of 
the current majority leader, spaghetti dumped over his head 

'Interested  I 	Amur Ru l inq  

Clarence Vaughn of Conyers, and the words "Why Me?" 

First Lady: She's Still 
An ' Old-Fashioned' Girl Im

peccabie 

The state Department of project 	before 	the 	amur 	is missioner 	George 	Perkins' shopping center to be developed 
Natural Resources is awaiting placed in a body of water. request, to write a letter to the in the SR 436-SR 434 area. with 	interest 	a 	resolution Mayor Norman Floyd said State Department of Tran- A 	representative 	of 	Tim passed by the Seminole County the county commisslor 	at- sportation (DOT) asking that a Conley 	and 	Co., 	Atlanta, Coimnission asking the Florida tempting 	to 	assign 	the study 	be 	done 	on 	Maitland developers of the project, 	said Cabinet 	to take 	full 	respon-  responsibility to a higher state Avenue with a view toward the old pond would be used as a 
sibility 	for 	any 	white 	amur agency was a switch of roles. limiting by weight the trucks site in which to discharge storm 
which might escape into other In other business, Mrs. Glenn which can use the state road. water. 
bodies of water and adversely 
affect game fish, City Corn- 

requested that City Attorney Perkins said that many large Floyd said in exchange for 
missioner Sandra Glenn told 

"do Joe Davis 	some research" 
into the county's contention that 

trucks 	are 	using 	the 	'quiet 
residential 	street" 	since 	the 

the use of the pond site the 
'Colleagues 	in 	Altamonte 
Springs Tuesday eveiiing. 

franchise fees, billed to users of 
• 

oerung of the Maitland Inter- 
developers will "muck out the 

. bottoni of the holding pond." power company services, are a change as a cut-off to SR 436. I Mrs. 	Glenn, 	who 	has 'duplication 	of 	lees 	for 	ser- opening 	of 	the 	Maitland 
spearheaded a move for some vice.- Interchange 	as 	a 	cut- months urging county and state Currently 	the 	cities 	of off 	to 	SR 	436. 	1k authorities 	to 	stock 	Lake Seminole County receive sums said that during a five-minute 
Orienta with the weed-eating approaching 	$12 	million 	an- period 	he 	observed 	"five 
fish, 	to 	solve 	the 	weed nually from the special lees, semis" on the road. 
congestion problem threatening The county is contending that In 	other 	action, 	the 	corn- 
that lake, said she contacted the a power company within its mission: 
Department 	of 	Natural service district adds together - 	Tentatively 	approved, 
Resources 	after 	the 	county the fees it must pay cities and pending 	preparation 	and 
cimniission 	action 	Tuesday. divides 	the 	costs among 	all execution 	of 	a 	written 

The county commission while users - those residing 	both agreement the use of an old 
3pproving stocking three lakes within and without city limits, sewer percolation pond on SR 
a Seminole, including Orienta, Floyd insisted the Supreme 434 by the proposed new K-Mart 

msw______________ 

0 per cent of which Is within Ctiurt has a1rp i1v riilnil on tb. 

A 

dtamonte Springs, with the legality of franchise fees, that 
smur, added in the resolution the fee is only charged to users 
hat the Cabinet should have within cities and that "they ithe 
'esponsibility for any damage county commission) are a little 
he fish might cause. 	oil-base on what they are 
The Cabinet has insisted on talking about." 

ipproving each Individual 	Floyd agreed, at Corn. 

The well-designed fashionable look is 
more of what is right for you than what 
Is right for the industry. Probably 
nothing else has such positive Impact 
on you In your personal or business life. ' 

IN BRIEF 

Askew Budget Criticized: 

Leaders Doubt Sales Tax 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- Gov. Reubjn 
Askew's budget was criticized today, with one 
top Senate leaderr saying that the education 
request could be cut by $75 million and 
another predicting that the proposed sales tax 
hike would never survive. 

Senate committee chairmen, gathering for 
their monthly meeting, also questioned Ask- 
ew's proposal to exempt the first 750 kilowatts 
of electricity from the city utility tax. 

They said the $32.7 million in tax relief was 
inequitable because it would go only to city 
residents and provide no relief for county 
dwellers. 

Pay Bill Stirs Fear 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The con-

troversy over a congressional pay raise and 
the fear of voter reprisals are cited by Florida 
lawmakers who are quick to condemn a 
proposed 50 per cent pay hike for themselves, 

"No way," House Transportation Chairman 
Fred Jones said Tuesday of the proposal. 
"That's volunteering to fly a kamikaze 
mission. I asked for this job on the assumption 
that it pays 12 bills ($12,000) and that's what I 

' 	expect to be paid." 

Jones, D-Auburndale, pointed to the still-
simmering controversy over Congress' recent 
automatic pay raise as an unfavorable back-
drop for a legislative pay raise. 

House Standards and Conduct Chairman Sid 
Martin, D-Hawthorne, called for the pay raise 
on Monday. 

Judge Inquiry Ordered 

PORT ST. JOE (AP) - The Florida 
Judicial Qualifications Commission says it 
will investigate charges of misconduct against 
Gulf County-Judge David L. Taunton. 

Commission legal counsel John Asbell said 
Tuesday that the Port St. Joe judge was sent a 
written notice that he is charged with seven 
counts of misconduct. 

Barium Rocket Goes Today 

EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE (AP) - A 
hgh-altitude rocket,-test above the Gulf of 
Mexico was rescheduled for today after a 
small boat forced a one-day postponement. 

Air Force Capt. Rick Oliver said a boat was 
spotted Tuesday inside the safety range, 2-3 
miles off the Santa Rosa Island launch site. 
Oliver said authorities could not shoo the boat 
away until after the scheduled 6:25 p.m. CST 
launching Tuesday and decided to delay it. 

Child Torture Charge Filed 
TALLAHASSEE AP - A woman 

accused of smearing her five-year-old grand-
daughter with scalding sulfur to "burn the 
demons out" has been arrested on a child 
torture charge. 

Joyce Dean, 38, of Tallahassee, was 
arrested by two juvenile officers after her 
release from a psychiatric, clinic Tuesday, a 
police spokesman said. 
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Carter Promise To Talk 

Wins Release Of Hostage 

WARRENSVILLE HEIGHTS, Ohio (AP) - 
A black gunman released unharmed today the 
white policeman he had held hostage for 45 

f. 	hours while complaining of oppression of 
blacks and demanding that whites leave the 
planet within seven days, police said. 

The release came shortly after President 
Carter repeated during a nationally televised 

-. 	news conference his earlier promise to speak 
with gunman Cory Moore after the hostage, 
Capt. Leo Keglovic, was freed. 

Moore gave his two handguns to Keglovic 
and the police captain then led him out of the 
city hail room where the siege had taken place 
and turned him over to police who waited in 

-. 	the corridor, Police Chief Craig Merchant 
said. 

Capital Building 'Seized' 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A gunman wés 
: 	believed holding several persons hostage on 
J. 	the fifth floor of the B'Nai . B'Rith In- 

ternational Headquarters building here, 
police reported today. 

A radio reporter at the scene said he had 
seen one man with a shotgun inside a window 
of the building before persons inside covered 
the windows with heavy paper Or cardboard. 

Police set up barricades at the scene about 
seven blocks north of the White House. 

Lines Drawn On $50 Rebate 
.4 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fights over plans 
for a $50-perperson rebate and a new business 
tax break are likely to continue during Senate 
action on the House-approved version of 
President Carter's program to stimulate the 
economy. 

The tax reduction bill, worth $43.1 billion 
during the next 31 months, was passed 
Tuesday by the House, 282 to 131, after battles 
over features giving 200 million Americans up 
to $50 each this spring and summer and 
creating a new job-stimulating tax cut mainly 
for smaller businesses. 

The Senate Finance Committee continues 
hearings today on the tax cut measure. Senate 
Republicans also oppose the rebates and favor 

4. 	a permanent tax cut plan instead. 

Mine Blast Felt 100 Miles 

CAREY, Ohio (AP) - A dynamite blast felt 
100 miles away in Michigan tore through a 
rock quarry in rural Wyandot County today, 
hurling debris for a mile and causing damage 
to homes in a five-mile radius. There were no 
reports of injuries. 

Sheriff Mark R. Kauble said the blast, which 
occurred at 3:46 a.m., formed a crater 100 feet 
Jong by 80 feet wide and 50 feet deep. 

He said 40,000 to 50,000 pounds of dynamite 
were involved in the blast at the National 
Lime and Stone Co., one mile north of Carey in 
northwestern Ohio. 

It was the second explosion this month in-
volving the quarry, where workers have been 
on strike since Feb. 19 over a wage reopener 
clause in the contract. 

Kennedy Data idied 

WASHINGTON (AP) - House 
Assassinations Committee members are 
going behind closed doors to find out if they 
have enough evidence on the murders of 
President John F. Kennedy and Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. to persuade the House to keep 
their investigation alive. 

The committee's new chairman, Rep. Louis 
Stokes. DOhjo, refused before today's meeting 
to characterize the evidence, but he noted, 
"we've already said we're pursuing leads in 
both investigations." 

Man Dying, Collectors Busy 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The same day Anne 
Caputo of Hoboken, N.J., was told that her 
busband had terminal cancer, she began 
getting phone calls from a bill collector about 

$200 debt. 
The story about the threatening calls Mrs. 

Caputo received while her husband, Sam, lay 
dying was told on Tuesday to a congressional 

nel studying legislation to ban harassment 
b' bill collectors. 

The House Banking subcommittee was 
continuing hearings today with testimony 

... 	(torn witnesses in the debt-collection industry. 
: Mrs. Caputo's brother, Gus De Rocca, told 

the subcommittee, "She pleaded with the bill 
collector and explained that (Sam) was dying 	e 

-- 	cancer and that she would pay as soon as 
ge could. The bill collector was not interested 

:. 
 

in anything except getting his hands on the 	
It 

money." 	 it 

We present fashion news to help you 
make the right selection. We want you 
to feel good about the way you look.. 

It's also natural that we offer exciting 
news about social activities. 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - When 	She said that even if criminal President Carter is weighing great help. We give him a check 
some Important policy decision, 

penalities for smoking marl- 
Juana 

every month. Jeff and Annette 
were 	removed, 	she he doesn't have to ask his wife 	wouldn't want her family or 

have worked and saved money, 
for her advice, 	

friends to use it "because not '1 tell him what I think," says 
and they use their own money. 
We pay for food." 

First Lady Ro.salynn Carter. enough research has been done 
to see how harmful it is.,, 

Jeff Carter, 24, Is a student at 
In 	an 	exclusive 	interview 

Tuesday, the First Lady also And if someone were to light 
George Washington University. 
And Chip Carter, who will be 27 

said she disapproves of couples up in the White House? 
"I would disapprove," she 

next month, makes about $8,000 
living together without being said. 

at 	the 	Democratic 	head- 
married because "I'm kind of 
old fashioned about things like The President said last week 

quarters. His wife, Caron, had a 
baby this month. 

that." that the taxpayers are not pay. Mrs. Carter said her goal as 

She said she wouldn't hesitate 
mg for the Carters to llv& in the 
White House and Mrs. Carter 

First Lady is "for every person 
who needs mental health care to send one of her children to a 

psychiatrist if necessary, and expanded on that. "Every bit of to be able to receive it close to 
that she hopes her daughter, 

food that is served to the family his home, and to remove the 
Amy, will receive sex education 

and to our guests is paid for out 
of our 	funds," 

stigma from mental health care 

both at home and at school. 
personal 	Mr& 

Carter said. 
so people will be free to talk 

And she doesn't serve liquor 
at the White House, she said, 

She added that the Carters 
about it and seek help. It's been 
taboo for so long to admit you 

because "I just don't Want to. pay for their clothes and such 
items as dry cleaning, but 

had a mental health problem." 
Not for religious reasons. I just said 

she has no idea how 	the much 
Mrs. Carter will continue to 

don't want to .... Besides, I'm 
saving the taxpayers' money." family spends a week for food. 

lobby for passage of the Equal 
Rights Amendment, but she is 

In her first Interview since 
She still hasn't received her 
food bill for February. 

not sure If it will become law. 
becoming 	First 	Lady, 	Mrs. "We eat things like ham and 

"If it's not ratified, I guess we 
Carter offered a glimpse Into 
her family's new life, her goals 

turkey 	casserole," 	she 	said. 
can get it intreduced again and 
start 	over. 	But 	it's 	so 	dis- 

and dreams. 
"And today (daughter-in-law) 
Annette asked if we could have 

couraging," she said. 
Sitting 	behind 	a 	cluttered 

desk In her small quarters on 
spaghetti one night. We don't 

Asked how she can ask the 
news media to ignore Amy, 

the opposite aide of the White eat steak and roast beef every 
night." then take her places where she 

House from her husband's 
grand Oval Office, Mrs. Carter Asked if the Carters are sup- 

will be in the public eye, Mrs. 
Carter snapped: 

cupped her chin In her hands Porting their two married sons 
and their families, Mrs. Carter 

"She has always been in the 
and talked for some 40 minutes 
about both foreign policy and 

said, "Jeff helps pay for every- 
public eye. Amy was three 
when Jimmy was elected gov. 

ersonal concerns. 
thing. Chip works part-time for 
the Democratic National Corn- 

ernor. We took her everywhere 
Mrs. Carter, who has an In. 

erest In mental health mittee, and Jimmy pays Chip 
with us. She often hated to go, 
but we'd let her take a book. She Pro- 

rams, said no one In her lin- 
out of his peruai funds be- 
cause he nee1* him. Chip's a 

doesn't pay any attention to the 
nediate family has had pay- 

- 
publicity" 

biatzjc care, but if one of her 
hildren needed It, "I'd seek It 

Etesij, 	j 

r them. Of course, I would." 
_ ____________ 

As for 9-year-old Amy's sex Wednesday, March 9, 1977-VoI 69, No. 171 
lucatlon: "1 hope we can talk 
her at home. z hope shelf get 
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at school. I think It's very 

nportant, 	but 	I 	haven't 
s 

cond CIA" eoslaq, Paid at Sanlord. Florida )'; 

ought about at what age It 
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Garden 1199 
Cart 
Ad(ustable htigtit 	rim 
holds 	plastic bag 	open. 
Cart 	doubl es 	as 	hand 
truck /7 

ANVIL 466 LOPPING 788 
PRUNER 	 SHEAR  
U p P 	cutting blade 	Sharp PO shed steel for 
Ci) at '.1 to Plevent sap 	Sn a) pnq la i ge branches 
h"'AtIP. Safety lock A35 	easily. Wood handles 122 

GRASS 399 SHEAR 
Coated blade for last, 

Clean cuts '  comfortable 

cushion ipip handles TG 16 

h77w7 FEMPIR £7 mvi IIag. QUALITY GARDEN TOOLS! 

Who's who and what's what. We 
believe people make the news., not 
lust events. 

With the Evening Herald you stay 
abreast of what is happening in 
fashion, homes, social activities., and 
or food preparation. 

YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

.... 

,,"•, .4_ia-.I ',,'s 

Eveningnemd 
2-PRONG 
CULTI- 

3
69 LAWN 466 VAlOR 

RAKE 	 pronqs ou one saiL' 
H'aiy duty - With 22 	for removing weeds. re 
spring tempered teeth, 52" 	tjulr hoe blade on the 
smooth ash handle. SL22 	other 	 2PCS 

DYNALfTE 99 
SHOVEL 7  
Tape' torged (nsF, 

-  slides 
into dirt easIly Turned 
steps, long ash handle OLA 

--------------------------------------------
Enter my subscription to the Evening Herald 

Address 	
City: 

Phone:  

Enclosed is my check in the ainounl of 
(Year $28.40 6 Months $11.20 2 Months $4.80) 

The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 32771 

BOW 	66 
RAKE 3 
Fourteen sIgrltly curved 
teeth to rake dean. Steel 
head ash handle S814CS 

B IG 	Tire  & Wheel Service CREDIT 
NO DOWN 

Hwy. 17.92 2600 Orlando Dr,, Sanford, Ha. PAYMENT 
Pb. 321-0920 UP TO 24 MOS. TO PAY 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT CUSTOM 
djust caster and 

camber 	

8
_______ $ 	fill 

A

WHEELS Adjust toe MOST 	 __________ 
Check steering 	 AMERICA$ CARS 

Any addtonaI parts In Jorvi ces oteded but not I$itd 	 IL will Carry a 
suppl,m.ntat charq 	 _______________ 	 -- - AT BARGAIN PRICESII 

________ ALL SIZES AND STYLES! 

Labor Included Labor Included Installed 

TUNE-UP S FRONT DISC BRAKE 	OR DRUM SHOCKS NEW VALVE 

$2
U S  995 S32" MID- SIZE 

u.s $ 	32" MID SIZE S34 	U.S. 
LUXURY 2 For 9795 STEMS 29 U S. COMPACTS 

1) S COMPACTS 	LUXURY 
Wheat Front Olic 	lnOaII 	IrOnI 

d,ic bnal, pad,. 	Insp.d 	tIydraIc 
u 
CARS 

ONLY 

We ,,ptai. ,paVI P4ei. Car4enser, 
0041"J. rotor. Time ,n,n. 	Sit d.oII 
end choir lalanc. canberete'. 11*1 

,y,h,m and rOth) ldddi not InCIsdi  
r,.r w$,poI), 
I WIto,I Diem Typo - In,t.It 1.w braCe 
11ni9% III 4 wI5i*tt 	1116090 Crab, 
IIydrIIdIIC $y$t. 	IIvd add 75C 

it*rting and charung iyyt,ms Chick 
csmpr,s.n. .cc,I,rat,on 

ADDITIONAL 	PARTS 	EXTRA 	IF 
NEEDED 

Labor Included Installed 
- 	 FREE MOUNTING 	Passenger Any Size 

REPACK 	FocUS. car, 
nitth drum OIL & LUBE RECAPS 
typs kak.t 

WHEELS 
WHEEL ___ 	BALANCING 

$495  

$488 
US 

CARS 

$2.00 	 Sec Fad Tan 

Rapid 	front 	wt,poI 	WininQi 	and 
install now front yeas.  s.aIs 

Complate 	chasls 	ttabrlcafles. 	oil 

EXPERT HIGH SPEED 	$350 
BALANCING 

Add II 1.4 to, O,c Crab., tIid. Up T" IC" 

WHITEWALLS is" 	 RAISED LETTER RAISEDLETTERS 
4 PLY POLYESTER 	 MULTI.TRAC BELTED 

B7I*I3-S32.0 	 19*15 	-5.15.05 
_________________ 	11,15 	-S.4P.PP 

neaIli-131 SI 
071.414-' 13.50 
E71*I4- 2450 	 52*55 -SSLII 	 __________ 

LCl*14- 34.64 
G53154- 85.15 

F7IaI4- 35.10 	 IhIl 5-544 71  I satli- 40.55 
071*14- 2-00 	 - 	GUMBO WIDE - 	LiOzlS- 3S47 
H71*14- 27.50 	 MUDOER 
671*15- 34.50 

f60*1S- 35.II 
040155- 84.13 

Hl laIS- 27.75 	 11115 	- 	ply44JQ2 

L714IS- 3i.S0 	 1 1115 	-4 ply-557.96  

 IClaIS- 41.21 

I2I6 S-I ply-142.7I 	______________ 

14-iSall -4 ply.....$7I 55 
Fed. Tax SI -14.93 Of 

Plus Fed. Tan from 
2,12 to 13.74 Fed. Tea 13.53 to 5553 	3+2 POLYESTER-GLASS  

AVAIF Iae7 
Kim 

OPEN 'TIL 4 P.M. SATURDAY 

Ph. 322-0500 

520 S. MAPLE AVE. 	
SANFORD 
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:] Communication 
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: :  Gap Of Nations 
It was regrettable that fewer than 150 of the 435 

members of our House of Representatives were 
present in the Capitol in Washington to hear a talk 

4 by Mexican President Jose Lopez Portitlo. 	DON OAKI. E 
' 	 Congressional staff members and pages filled 

-. - 	 'the empty seats.  

	

The speech came at the conclusion of Lopez 	H isto,  "/ One / .L 

	

, 

11 
Portillo's four-day state visit. He got a better 	 I,; 

	

reception in the White House than he did on Capitol 	

Th ing 
.11111. 	 I I 

	/' 	5 	11 	. 
I 	I • 	Senators did not hear the Mexican president's 	 U 	

...... 	
I. ..._ 1.1 

	

half-hour address because the U.S. Senate was in 	 '1 	 j. 
, 4 recess. 	

Can 
4

The few congressmen who did attend the 	I Foo l 	 _-_-- '! 
spccinn sat silent arnt fnr nnp hitrct nf nnlrnicn 

Sanford Cable TV Data 
On  W ay  -- From Orlando 

- WORLD  
IN-BRIEF 

billions of dollars for every weapons system our 

defense planners dream up." 
"Wait a minute. Isn't this "Sportacall'?" with 

Jimmy Williams?" 
"No sir. This Is Walter Cronkite. You're on 'Ask 

the President.' Hang up and make sure you dial 
correctly next time. Sorry, Mr. President." 

"That's quite all right, Walter. These things can 
happen in an open administration. Let's try another 
call. Hello, you're on the air. Go ahead please." 

"I'd like two Yumbwgers with extra cheese and a 
large coffee —"

"Everybody knows that with drought conditions 
in the Midwest and Far West, food prices are likely 
to go up. We're In the process of formulating plans 

to deal with the situation. 
"Now the rising price of coffee Is another 

matter. In fact —" 

"Listen, pal. I'm Just trying to order lunch. Isn't 

this the Food Palace?" 
"No it's the White House — not the White Tower. 

Good bye ... Walter!" 

WAUCHULAAP) - Hardee County voters have voted 
to keep hard liquor, wine, and any beer over 3,2 per cent 
out of the county in the first public test of the county's dry 
law since 1949. 

Tuesday's vote was 2,283 to 1,509 In favor of the county 
remaining dry, the same as It has for 30 years. The 
cm-rent law allows only beer of 3.2 per cent alcoholic 
content to be sold In the county. 

The vote came after 2,160 of the county's 7,200 
registered voters signed a petition for a vote on the issue. 

for New York. The city Is still struggling to avoid 
bankruptcy. This winter's cold weather hasn't 
helped. 

"The city will certainly have to tighten Its belt to 
meetthis —"

"I must have a bad connection here. I keep 
askin' about the Yankees, and you keep Jabberin' 
about politics. How 'bout Uiambliss, Rivers and 
Martin?"

"We In government don't want to be unduly 
Influenced by the lobbying efforts of powerful, 
established law firms. I'm not too familiar with the 
one you mentioned, but you can rest assured we'll 
keep an eye out for Washington Insiders who think 
they can push the elected representatives of the 
people around." 

"Those guys are the big guns —" 

"We have spoken many times about the need for 
a strong defense policy. The Secretary of Defense 
and your President agree on the need to keep 
America strong and free.

"However, this doesn't mean we should put out 

now open."  
"Hello, Is this Jimmy? 

Around "Well, er, yes It Is. 
"Huh? Okay. Hello, Jimmy?" 
"Go ahead, you're on the air." 

9 "Hello, Jimmy?" 
— "Turn your radio down. We have a seven-second 

delay." 

"Okay, Say, man, how do you think the Yankees 

El- i~:].) 
are going to do thIs year?" 

"We've initiated several 	ams, in the short 
time I've been In office, to Insure our standing as a 
nation will improve at home and abroad. We've 

taken a strong stand on the Issue of human rights 
and — 

he Clock W1t',e you talkin' about? Is this the talk 
show?" 

MARK WEINBERG "Certainly Is." 
"Well I want to know how the Yankees are going 

to do this season. You know, the New York 
Yankees." 

"As you know, these are certainly troubled times 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Nader Finds 

One School 

Very Blase 
I 	 I 	 % ,.- J- 

7i1 	'lii 	WASHINGTON — Despite his repeated calls 

	

which came when Lopez Portillo declared, 	Youcanfool someofthepeopleallofthetlme 
for even greater government control of 

"Mexico must solve its own problems. . ." 	 and all of the people some of the time, Abraham American business, Ralph Nader says he Is a Lincoln said. But as Jimmy Carter Is 
believer In our competitive, free enterprise 

	

Such a reception for our President if he ad- 	
discovering, not only can't you please all of the 	 ( ( 

system. But down In Florida the other day, 

	

dressed the Mexican federal Congress in Mexico 	people all of the time but there are some people a 	 11 
Adam Smith's "Invisible hand" gave Ralph the City would have given us cause for concern, 	president can't please even part of the time. 
finger and he's not at all happy about It. It must be said that a certain communications - 	Mr. Carter has come In for as much criticism 	

- 	 Even though there were signs outside urging 

	

gap appeared in reading the text of the Lopez 	as praise for certain measures he has taken 	
.4-' 	 them to attend, when Nader showed up to lee- 

... 	newspapers. 

	

speech as it was published in several 	curb governmental and presidential ex- 
travagance - limiting the use of limousines by 	=- 	 / 	, 

	
lure, the University of Miami's law school 

newspapers. 	
officials, for instance, or foregoing the fanfares 	 . 	 auditorium was only half-filled with students. 

Watching the students straggle In, Ralph heaved 

	

There is no reference in the talk to Mexico's 	every time he enters a room. 

	

population explosion, which many in this country 	You can't fool us, say some people. We know 	 Y' 	 a discouraged sigh, complaining to a reporter 
that the Uof M ranksastheveryworst In Its regard as Mexico's most crucial problem. 	 it's all symbol and no substance. 	 L .. 	 responsiveness to him. 	 •1 

	

And the, problem of illegal immigration by 	You can't please us, say others. We don't 	 '-nA 	 --  -- 	 / 	 -- =----_ 	

- 	 So, why the poor turnout? Well, It seems that 

	

Mexican citizens into the United States was 	want a "Just folks" president who sends his 	 _____ 
-- 	 manylawstudentssimplyhadbetterthingstodo daughter to public school or who appears on 

	

dismissed in a single sentence that expressed little 	nationwide television In a sweater. The president 	 T 	\1EI$1 than attend a Nader lecture. 
4 understanding of the trouble that this problem 	is supposed to be someone special and different 	 One student told the Miami Herald: "I've 

causing the U.S. "It is understandable," said the 	from ordinary people. 	 i.•:L;— 	 already made a date for tennis. And I saw him 

	

Mexican president, "that many of our men want to 	Well, It really doesn't matter what some 	- 	 - 	 twice last year. I'd love to go again, but - 

	

., work in your country in order to improve their 	people say. There are times when the symbol can 	 - -' 	 exercise Is important." 

	

standard of living, as has been the case in other 	be as meaningful as the substance, especially If 

i . 	other paces. 	
desire by Mr. Carter to approach closer to 	

four or five times before. I have other things to 
Another student declared: "I've seen him 

times and 	l" 	 itsymbolixes — aswebelieveltdoes — agenulne 
MARYLIN K. TIPTON 

	

We do have common problems, shared across 	Lincoln's Idea of a government of the people, by 	
do now instead. It's great to see people like him. 
But you can read about the same things he talks 

	

- the border. We do want to be good neighbors. We 	the people and for the people. 	

It's about." 

	

ti: must make a greater effort at understanding, on 	He may never get past the symbolic reforms, 
	'  	Responsibilit A third law student observed: "Everybody both sides of the border, 	 so entrenched are bureaucracy, custom and 

already knows what he's saying. He's brought to 3 	 protocol. But even if be does nothing more than 
eliminate some of the pomp and circumstance 	His loneliness was so intense It seemed 	your words — that simply makes no sense.., the forefront a lot of things people should be 
and monarchial trappings that have come to Fingers could reach out and touch It. The ex- 	unless you are using the words in place of action aware of. But he needs to come out with 

11 	'White Collar Abuse surround the presidency, he will have earned a presslon on his face when she said, "I care about 	which expresses the same thing. 	 something more provocative, something really 
special place In history. 	 vou" was a study In gratitude. 	 It Is easy to say "I love you" especially when &" 

1 	 you are saying to someone especially dear, but . 	A special drug enforcement unit operating in the San 	Even Gerald Ford, who had no exaggerated 	It was an easy phrase. "I care about you." 	 But, for once, Nader didn't blame a 

	

Francisco and Los Angeles areas last year bagged some 	notions about his own Importance, found It all too 	It did not require deep and Intimate 	what do you say when "I love you" leaves all 	manufacturer's defect, if you consider Ralph for it 
IauLsUal suspects. It arrested 48 physicians, six pharmacists, 	easy to get accustomed to the adulation and knowledge of each other. Nor did It require that 	wrong impressions? 	 a moment as a product bidding for attention In 

•• 	 five registered nurses, two podiatrists, two veterinarians and 	privileges we shower on our presidents. 	they be committed to each other In some per- 	What, for Instance, do you say to the waiter the marketplace, as Herald reporter Gerald 
one dent. 	 If chard Nixon was not belabored by 	sonal way. 	 who has taken great care with 

your service? &orch put it. No, this time It was all the fault of How about a variation on "I care about you." the "consumers." Declining to tke his rebuff These defendants were charged with illegally 	 press for dressing White house guards 	A little empathy, some commpasslon, a little 	
You might try "You served us so well It has been i 	down, his typical broad-brush fashion, drugs that are otherwise legal - mainly tranquilizers and pain- 	chocolate soldier uniforms, Jimmy Carter knowledge of the way the human heart and mind 	
a real pleasure having dinner here. We felt you Nader attacked the entire University of Miami 

	

killers. They were catering to a type of addict more numerous in 	should not be faulted for feeling that the playing work were all that was required. Not even liking 	ought to know how pleased we were. 	
student body. 

	

our society than those hooked on illegal drugs and narcotics. 	of "Hall to the Chief' has been a wee bit over each other was a requisite - just caring - and 	
The same type of "I care about you" phrases done. 	 having the ability to express that care. 	

fit almost any situation. To the landlord you 	"This is not your ordinary university," Ralph 

	

And those 6.4 professional people arrested for willfully 
catering to drug abusers represent only a part of the problem. 	It doesn't hurt to note that "hail" In German 	

Most people simply don't express their care 	
might say, "Thanks for your patience. Living In observed sarcastically. "They must major In enough. 	
this home means a great deal to me, and I know scuba diving down here. When you go to a college h, 

	

Many doctors and pharmacists are unwittingly involved by 	is "heil" and that "the chief' may be translated 	
The excuses seem fairly standardized. "What 	how much you try to keep it nice for my family." where the weather Is so important, I guess 

	

being careless In the way they prescribe drugs or till 	as "der Fuehrer." 	
will he think I am trying to get out of him?" Is 	To the salesperson there Is, "thanks for you're not predisposed to a commitment to social prescriptions. 	 So keep It up, Jimmy. And keep In mind one 

of the most often heard reasons for not 	waiting on me. Your extra effort really makes a causes." The rnrnber of "white-collar aicts" turning i 	 something else Lincoln didn't say but would 
saying you care about someone. 

	

emergency rooms tells us that the drug problem in our society 	certainly agree on: The one thing you can't fool 	"when he Is so negative toward me, why 	
difference to me, and I'm sure I'll be back here 	Well, maybe you're right, Ralph. Maybe the has a dimension greater than what might have been assumed. 	any of the time, or at least not for long, Is history. 	 to shop often." 	

students at the University of Miami are ex. should I care about him?" I another. Then there 	An extra note: whenever you are especially cessively preoccupied with the weather. Maybe 

	

Somednigsconslderedtobeharznjess-by doctorswhoprescxjbe 	 Is, "If! say those things so often they will lose 	hpy with any sort of service rendered make they do not share the same social concerns as 

	

them are turning out to be a pitfall for patients prone to abuse 	The current drive against excessive violence their meaning." 	 certain management knows it, too. You probably 

	

them, and it is apparent that the system for controlling their use 	on television can only benefit the medium. There 	None of them hold up under examination. The 	don't hesitate to complain about bad service as and detecting their abuse needs tightening up. 	 are far too many shootings, stabbings, beatings, answer to the first Is to go right on saying you 	you pay your bill at a restaurant. But how often 	But, then again, Ralph, maybe it's time, 

	

The health care professions should see the statistics on 	etc., that are presented solely for their shock care - even when your friend believes you are 	do you 	Indeed past time, that you began thinking about-' 

	

abuse of prescription drugs as a warning. This will become a 	value, 	 trying to "get something." After he discovers 	attention to someone really fine? 	 the unthinkable: the possibility that at long last 

	

growing law enforcement problem only to the extent that 	But what in "excessive?" For that matter, often enough that your statement isa simple one, 	Saying "thank you" is simply courtesy, but YOU have become spread so thin that a lot of 

	

Professional organizations and licensing boards fall to enforce 	what Is "violence?" 	 echoing no more than what It actually expresses, 	say "I care about you" is a way of turning people are starting to see through you. Maybe 

	

standards of ethics and competence with the machinery they 	Consider the highly acclaimed program, he will begin to believe you. 	 someone's misery Into pleasure. Watch the it's time - and I realize this Is heresay — that have at their disposal. 	 "Roots." Its producers have said that they were 	Another's negativity toward yourself Is never 	gratitude you encounter when you do this simple you considered the possibility that maybe, just 

	

It Is preferable for professional boards to police the tan. 	aware that the series, which portrayed the ex- an excuse for not caring. If you can't care for the 	little thing; don't forget to mean these things maybe you have become a crashing bore. dllng of prescription drugs, rather than to have outside en- 	pentences of one black family during slavery Individual then care for the person simply 	when you say them; follow them up with action 	It's a thought worth pondering. I know it's 

	

forcement agents seeking access to medical records that are 	days, could jar possibly emotionally disturbed because he Is a member of the human race. 	- and watch your own life become more crossed my mind more than once and I don't supposed to be confidential, 	 persons Into acts of violence. 	 And as for repetition diluting the meaning of 	beautiful. 	 even scuba dive. 
If there Is a need for doctors and other professionals to be 

	

more cautious in dispensing tranquilizers, sedatives and pain 	JACK ANDERSON 
3 

	

	remedies, there ls just as much need for caution ln the people 
who take them. 
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I BERRY'S WORLD 	
Freedom Train Documents Damaged BERRY'S 

Hope For Quake Victims 

Fades But Hunt Goes On 
BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) - Hope 

faded for trapped earthquake victims today as 
rescuers and trained dogs pressed a round-
the-clock- search through the rubble of 
collapsed apartment buildings. 

The official toll in Romania is still 1,034 
dead, 810 of them in Bucharest, and 6,185 
injured. But dead bodies are still being found 
in the rubble and have not been added to the 
total. 

Arafat Joins With Jordan 
CAIRO (AP) - Yasir Arafat has agreed to 

link his Palestine Liberation Organization 
with Jordan, Arab sources say, and this may 
help remove the chief obstacle to resumption 
of the Arab-Israeli peace talks In Geneva. 

Israel has refused to negotiate with a 
separate Palestinian delegation but has not 
objected to an Arab proposal that the 
Palestinians attend as part of the Jordanian 
delegation. 

Canada, U.S. To Arbitrate 
OTTAWA (AP) - Canada and the United 

States have agreed in principle to refer off-
shore boundary disputes to third-party ar-
bitration if they can't be settleI by the end of 
this year, External Affairs Minister Donald 
Jamieson said Tuesday. 
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- - - - 	- 	- 	- - 	- 	- 	
- WASHINGTON - Several priceless historical 

documents, lncltidlng Benjamin Franklin's copy 
train. 	"It 	was 	the difference between the 
Smithsonian and a circus," he told our reporter, 

item can be repaired, but this Is devaluing to the 
item." 

publisher may have inspired some of Hughes' 

- 
of the Articles of Confederation and the original 
manuscript of the Battle Hymn of the Republic, 

Gilds Le Patner. 
At least the train was better Insulated, he 

HEARST AND HUGHES: Howard H. Hughes 
early dash. 

Hearst's son, William Randolph Jr., turned to.' 

:; . 
were damaged aboard the Freedom Train, reeI said, than the original 1947 Freedom Train, 

and his aides turned down a request to help 
finance the ransom of Patty Hearst, according to 

Hughes In 1966 to save his struggling New York 
newspaper, the World Herald Tribune. -. The 12-car special completed a 	,00O-mIle which controlled the heat by piling Ice on the a 	t. 	 .s..& ...e_..___ 

Although ,L,...I,, .-..--.i - 	- 

By MARK WEINBERG 
Hera!'] Staff Writer 

financial 	consequences," 	There Is "little doubt," the 	Cablevision as a sub-unit of 
Information on Sanford's 

Dorchester's letter said. 	letter continued, 	"that the 	Orange Cablevision. . . I have 
cable 	television 	franchise, 

Knowles, ma Feb. 4 letter to 	Seminole 	Cablevision 	strongly 	suggested 	to 	our 
requested a 	month ago 	by 

Dorchester, disagreed with the 	management exists more on 	corporate management that we 
Sanford City 	Manager W.E. 

company official's contention 	paper than in fact. If there is a 	take you up on your kind offter 
that the Sanford office has a 	desire Knowles, "will be arriving 

shortly," Knowles said today. 

to 	re-organize 	the 	to explain the situation to the 
resident manager. "I 	visited 	Sanford operation as a sub-unit 	Sanford City Commission." 

Knowles said he recently had 
this office and your personnel.. 	of Orange Cablevision, the 	An 	official 	of 	American 

received a telephone call from 
. told me specifically that the 	thing for you to do is to make 	Television 	and 	Corn- 

C. Ronald Dorchester, general 
manager was at the Orlando 	this request of the Sanford City 	munlcatlons Corp., which owns 
address 	of 	Orange 	Commission." manager 	of 	Seminole 

Cablevision, 	Informing 

Seminole 	Cablevision, 	would 
Cablevision," 	Knowles 	letter 	Dorchester replied, "There Is 	soon 	contact 	Knowles, 	Dor- 

Knowles he would receive the 
said. 	 no desire to operate Seminole 	chester said. 

franchise's 	semiannual 
financial reports "shortly." 

Dorchester Is also 	general 
manager of Orange Cablevision 
and 	Kissimmee 	Cablevision. 

Difficulties between the city 
and 	Seminole 	Cablevision p 
began early last month, when 
Sanfordite Don Bauerle called 
Knowles to complain about his 
having tried for 18 months to 
obtain cable service at his home D 	TORES on Sanora Blvd. . 

An investigation by Knowles / -*. 
revealed 	the 	cablevision ' 

company wasn't fulfilling its 
Franchise 	obligation 	because 
the company had a local office .  i.( 

 
without a resident manager; 
had no recorc4 in Sanford; had SAW 	$ 000 ThRU SATURDAY, 	A CH 12th 
not 	submitted 	required 
semiannual financial reports to 
the city; had not filed maps and TIDE CRICKET V plats of existing and proposed 
installations; 	not filed an an- 
nual stockholders report and GI. SIZE DETERGENT LIGHTER TO' 
balance sheet with the city. 

Knowles 	concluded 	that - 	ç -" 
. 

"Seminole Cablevision does not . -, .."_, 	- I 
actually exist except on paper %W_ because It Is now run as a sub- thi 

 
6 11 

, 

~ 

i 

( 

site of Orange Cablevision.. . in 7 _____ 
violation of the Sanford fran- 
chise," he said in a Feb. 2 letter  ; - 	" 

i L to Dorchester. ..'-  )p . - Z;01010e 
Dorchester's 	answering 

letter the following day stated, 
"We do most certainly have a 
local 	office 	in 	Sanford. 	. 	. LIMIT 1, PLEASE LIMIT 1, PLEASE 	 LIMIT 
staffed by a full time office 
manager." Service and In- 
stallation 	personnel 	are HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS! TAXTIME GUyS! 
dispatched "from a central. . .

NOVUS location which Is in Orlando," 850 
Dorchester said. 

CALCULATOR He added Knowles would soon 28 POCKET 
receive 	the 	required RCORRECTOL ' 

Let Novus do the 
documentation. 	He said cen- LAXATIVE figunngforyoul 
tralizing 	some, operations 	in 30 TABLETS Adds, subtracts, 
Orlando was done "to improve ies Er dykies. 
our meager economic situation. 

___ 
(W)e 	are 	losing 	a 	con- JOHNSON'S 

. 	 99 AS 
siderable amount of money in 

'Reg. ER the Sanford operation." DENTAL An increase in the monthly RI 
$6.50 customer charge to over 

-- 

$7.50 	may be necessary 	"in 
- FLOSS YDS. order 	to 	avoid 	catastrophic 

—

20% OFF 
Sanford .. 	. 	FASTEETH ALL OTHER CALCULATORS 

Saves On 
DENTURE ADHESIVE 	119 

 POWDER 

NOW IN STOCK. SHOP 

EARLY FOR BEST 
31/2 0Z. in 

ILa 
IT 

Dumping 
1 % 	ARRID 

SELECTION. I,.. 
"_ 

The Seminole County Corn- 4 
WHITE 

) 
mission 	Tuesday 	agreed 	to 

. 	
. ROLL-ON 	89 ENVELOPES

'' 

allow 	partially-filled 	dump 100 th 
trucks to unload at the county's . 	

DEODORANT • 
landfill and transfer stations — 1,5 OZ. - 	Box of sco a move that will save the city of 100 

4 Sanford about $25,000 yearly. w' xi 
"Real good," Sanford City TONI Reg.69 	• Reg.4 

Manager Warren E. Knowles ________ 219 _____ 	
HOME PERMANENT c.mmented today, 	when 	In- 

frmed 	of 	the 	commission's APPLICATION action. "It's wonderful for them ONE 
PARMI UTILI1 to be that cooperative." 

Impetus 	for 	the 	resolution WKEELBA came from Commissioner Bill 
Kirchhoff. Kirchhoff said city `~- RAINTREE  19 Rugged steel consi 
officials needed permission to . with 

— 	

3-cubic- dump partial loads because the dump  MOISTURIZING LOTION 4 
city washed its trucks nightly 

4 OZ. 
toot capa 
city,9- A 

and was 	being 	charged 	for inch 
dumping a full load regardless d 
of whether the load was full or DEXATRIM nut. 

The 	resolution, 	passed DIET PLAN Box of 28 	77 2 unanimously, will apply to all .- 	
- 	

i" LAWN & LEAF 	GRAN 
commercial firms In addition to - 	 Box CHLOR the city of Sanford. - 	ED _.- 11~ 40 	CV1141108 3 RAKE 
I'ItlCKErr 

BRAN-SUM II' SPAN 	10 
WantinArmy? -----I 	DIET 	, 

')26 IC TINES 
4 LB. 4 

Throw A Rock r1-. ______ Boxof log 
1 

BAG 

F:RIE, 	Pa. 	(AP) 	- 	Now tablets 
319 / ~ 1 A 

young men are throwing rocks 
at federal buildings to get INTO 
the Army. SUPERX FILLS GOLD The Erie federal court build- NO NONSENSE ing closes at 5 p.m., despite the OVEN 604000 • JELLY fact that armed services re- PANTYHOSE cruiting centers work late. io-o; 

Anyone wanting an evening PRESCRIPTIONS 
Interview had to throw stones at 
the recruiting office windows In PIN DAY! 99' 3 order to get workers to open the 
front door. Ith Sh 	we be Iitg yousi? 

So the offices are moving this COMPARE AND SAVE! PAIR 
 

week to a nearby insurance Ittt Rot 

building where evening access COPYRIGHT 1171, SIJPERX DRUGS 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS: 
is easier. I A 	 A'1A 	Ili YLJC 
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POPE 	 ROSS 

Pope Pius Ill With Flu 
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope Paul VI is in 

bed with the flu and fever and has canceled his 
weekly general audience today, the Vatican 
announced. 

However, the announcement said the 79-
year-old pontiff would make a brief ap-
pearance at the window of his apartment 
overlooking St. Peter's Square to bless those 
who came for the audience. 

A Vatican spokesman said he did not know 
how long the Pope might be in bed or what his 
temperature was. 

The Vatican earlier announced that Pope 
Paul will open his traditional busy schedule of 
Holy Week observances April 3 with a Palm 
Sunday Mass at St. Peter's Basilica. 

Diana Ross Granted Divorce 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) — Singer and 
movie star Diana Ross has been granted a di-
vorce from Robert E. Silberstein. 

Silberstein and Miss Ross were married in 
Las Vegas in 1971 and separated in May 1976. 

Officials in Superior Court said Tuesday 
that Silberstein did not contest the divorce. 
'The property division and custody of the 
couple's three children have not yet been 
settled, they said. 

Miss Ross won fame as the lead singer of the 
Detroit-based rhythm and blues group, the 
Supremes, in the 1960s. She was in the movies 
"Lady Sings the Blues" and "Mahogany" and 
appeared in an NBC-TV special airedlast 
Sunday, "An Evening with Diana Ross." 

Guard Killer Getting Job 

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - Joan Little, 
acquitted of murder in a sensational 1975 trial, 
is to have job Interviews for a work release 
program this week, says Hallie Wilson, su-
perintendent of the state Women's Correc-
tional Institution. 

Miss Little, 23, was found innocent of the 
icepick slaying of white jailer Clarence 
Aligood alter testifying that she defended 
herself against a sexual assault. 

She later was sentenced to serve from seven 
to 10 years in prison on a breaking-and-enter-
ing conviction. 

461 

"I HATE the 'Travel Section' this time of year. All 
these happy, beautiful peoplvi frolicking In the 

surf!" 

bicentennial Journey in lV7S.78, bringing a 
display of American memorabilia to 48 dates. 
Nearly seven million people thronged through 
the train to Inspect the precious exhibits. 

Before the train hit the rails, the Smithsonian 
Insltution provided strict Instructions on the care 
and keeping of historical documents. For 
example, the temperature was supposed to be 
kept around 70 degrees, the hwnldlly level at '0 
per cent. 

Yet we have seen the confidential 
correspondence between the Smithsonian and 
the train, revealing that the climate on board 
was not healthy for aging parchrnents. As late a. 
July, lflø, the train's curator admitted that 
charts measuring temperature and humidity 
were dill "very erratic" and showed "rapid 
oscillation In humidity." 

Eventually, the train encased the 
Smithsonian documents In special cabinets, but 
the Items from lesser lenders received less 
tender treatment. 

Peter Spurney, president of the Freedom 
Train Foundation, explained how difficult it was 
to create a museum environment on board a 

roof. 
At the end of the Journey, the bicentennial 

special delivered back to the owners a number of 
torn documents, cracked trophies and chipped 
sculpture. Aside from the wrinkling of Ben 
Franklin's 1775 copy of the Articles of Con-
federation and rips In three corners of the 
original Battle Hymn of the Republic 
manuscript, here are a few more of the 
casualties: 

The leatherboi,d cover of the late Rev. 
Martin Luther King's Bible had corroded; a 
shrinking and expanding damaged the Delaware 
Ratification; a rip was lengthened In Jim 
Thorpe's Olympic scroll; an original Edison 
phonograph record melted Inside its sealed case; 
one page In a 1756 edition of Poor Richard's 
Almanac reportedly began to curl; a Navajo Yet 
blanket and cachina doll were damaged. 

A few Items also disappeared, Including two 
bicentennial coin sets, two World Series baseball 
penn 	and a dot beseball cards. 

Repairs have been made and ruffled feelings 
soothed. But as one of the train's curators put It: 
"Once damage occurs. It cannot be undone. An 

-- 
J A svaiv 	 IVU3 

they feared Hughes knight be kidnaped In 
retaliation by the gun-crazy Symbtonese 
Liberation Army, 

"This organization Is a very dangerous, 
radical group," warns a staff memo, "and we 
are afraid that they might retaliate by trying to 
kidnap one of our executives, or even HRH." 

The Hearst family had hoped Hughes would 
Put up some of the $4 million In food-for-the-poor 
that the kidnapers had demanded as a ransom. 
Reluctantly, Hughes declined. 

Instead, Hughes impulsively put a plane at 
the disposal of Patty's father, Randolph Hearst, 
on a 24-hour basis. As it turned out, the plane 
wasn't needed. 

The relationship between Hughes and the 
Hearsts Is revealed In the cache of papers, which 
the Mexican authorities seized at our instigation 
after the dying billionaire was flown from 
Acapulco to Houston last year. 

Hughes hid always admired William Ran-
dolph Heard Sr., founder of the Heard 
newspaper empire and builder of the fabulous 
San Simeon castle. Ills likely that the late 

iy wwacu a newspaper outlet In a 
major city, be dilly-dallied a., the paper piled up losses. 

Hearst finally heard from Hughes the same 
day he was forced to close down the paper. 
Recalling It all a decade later, Hearst said that 
Hughes probably would have kept on dawdling. 
"I liked him," said Hearst, "but he was tight as 
sausage skin." 

Again In 1974, the Hearst., appealed to Hughes 
for part of the $4 million ransom for Patty 
Hearst. The recluse's attorney, (beater Davis, 
reported that he and aide William Gay "both feel 
very strongly that it would be highly inadvisable 
for you to become involved," 

Hughes, therefore, rejected the request, but 
left open the option "if at the last minute It ap-
pears that (the Hearst,) need immediate Cash - 

Still later In 1974, the Hearst corporation was 
buying back its stock from the foundations that 
held It. "The Heard Corporation, . ." an aide 
advised Hughes, "Is Interested In borrowing $l) 
million," 

Once again, Hughes was tempted by the 
newspaper business, but once again he stalled. 
And Hearst went to conventIoniaj lenders. 
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Blaze Ravages 

Sanford Home 

AN UNTIRING 	It was a tiring day for these children at two different Seminole County school 
locations. Above, Sheri Larkin does a solo act at Casselberry Elementary School, 

'EFFORT 	 Meanwhile, back at Southside Elementary, it's a dual effort, as Tim Dycus (left) 
and Craig Entzminger, both 10, do their thing on a bright, sunny Florida day. 

Sanford and Seminole County 

firemen battled a fire at 1712 

Tangerine Ave., lust outside 

Sanford city limits, around noon 

Tuesday. No Injuries were reported, 

but the flames totally destroyed 

the front portion of the rented 

structure, while the remainder 

of t e house Incurred heavy 

smoke damage. 

:' 

~7,  - - P - 
	 I Herald Photos by Tommy V ,nciv, Ii  
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Ex-Mental Patient Charged In Bizarre Stabbing Of Girl 
CLEARWATER (A?) — A 24-year-old Largo man de- 	"Born Agin" (sic). That was the day the first part of the television truck for an auto parts dealer and freelanced in art and poetry, shirtwith a sw astika in red paint and a blue cap covering his scribed by a neighbor an a "nice kid" has been charged with the 	movie Hefter Skelter, about the Charles Manson slayings, was had been dead for at least 18 hours. An oil painting and bottle of shaved head. 

savage stabbing death of his girlfriend, 	 shown. 	 wine covered her head and swastikas were scrawled on her body. 	When subdued In the hotel, Nichols said Reilly blurted, I Police said 25-year-old Vivian French, a pteak knife protruding 	It was also shortly after Reilly had been released from a mental 	InvestIgators said the walls had a reference to John 3:7 and his haven't done anything. This was God's will. God made me do from her multi-stabbed nude body, was found Tuesday In her 	health clinic In nearby St. Petersburg, authorities said. 	message "The rapture Is now. Love Is a four letter word. Love is this." apartment where the phrase "To love Is to kill someone you love" 	According to police, Reilly barged into the 	 killing the one you love." 	 Police said the victim graduated two years ahead of Reilly at and swastikas were scribbled on the wall. 	 entology headquarters In the Fort Harrison Hotel early Tuesday 	 . 	1 not that I Id unto thee e to High School. John Christopher Reilly II was chargedby police with first 	carrying a fl-caliber rifle and an 18-Inch sickle. He was subdued 	
be ho 

	

text af ra . 	rye 	said 	Y 	A neighbor described Reilly, who had worn long hair, as "your degree murder. Detectives said they found religious writings, 	by a security guard and three church members alter he fired a mus 	born ag n. 	
typical young guy today, even If he does need a haircut." Mother swastikas and the words "Hefter Skelter" scrawled In Reilly's 	shot In the lobby, police said. 	 A neighbor said Reilly had lived for awhile with a religious neighbor said Reilly was a "nice kid" who tended the family's room In his parent's home. 	 A note pIrved by a dagger to the front seat of his car led police group In California. 	 yard. Police said Reilly was seen Jan. 24 on the streets of Clearwater 	to his girlfriend's body. 	 Sdentlology guard Stephen Nichols said Reilly burst in the 	Richard French, father of Uie victim, said, "A hippy Is a hippy, wearing a white shettype robe, sandals and a placard that read: 	They said Miss French, described as a pretty blond who drove a headquarters Tuesday morning wearing ragged black jeans, a T- do I have to say anything more?" 

CALENDAR 	 PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S FOR QUALITY 

o ECKER 	SERVIC.'.1AT.LOW,L10W1 PRICES! 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9 

I 

Now Te a Starts 
On Balloon Ride 
LONDON (AP) — Coffee drinkers who 

switched to tea to save money will soon find 
the cost of the substitute rising. 

London dealers said that the price of tea is 
about to soar all over the world, and a 
cup in Britain may cost twice as much this 
summer as it does now. 

They said a key reason for booming prices is 
that many consumers are turning from in-
creasingly expensive coffee to cheaper 
beverages, particularly tea. 

London auction prices rose from $1.20 a 
kilogram (2.2 pounds) on Feb. 28, 1976, to $2.57 
a kilo on the same day this year. At Monday's 
auction the price hit $2.90 a kilo. 
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Coinmanleative Disorders Spring Lecture Series, 4 
p.m., FTIJ Engineering Building Room 359. For students 
and professionals. 

Seminole County Blood Bank, 9 a.m. to5p.m., Second 
Street behind Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., First 
Federal, SR 436, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Serenaders Senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 
Civic Center. 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 
Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 

THURSDAY, MARCH10 
Maitlsnd.South Seminole Chamber of Commerce, 

noon, Maitland Civic Center. Speaker-Orlando City 
Commissioner George Stuart Jr. 

Seminar on "Death and Dying," 7-9 p.m., Seminole 
Community College Office of Community Services. 

Sen'I'le County Blood Bank, 11 a.m, to 7 p.m., 
Second Street behind Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

Free hypeatenile.-glancoma screening, 2-4:30 p.m., 
County Health Department Clinic, thngwood. 

SISTER Inc., noon, Holiday Inn. Ed Posey will speak 
and show slides on the zoo. 

All-County middle school band concert, 7:30 p.m., 
Lake ilrantley High School under direction of Don Sch-
maus. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
South Seminole OptImist, 7:30 am., Ramada Inn, SR 

438 
Sanford CIiitan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 
Longwood Tourist Club, noon, dinner meeting, Sun-

nyshade Park., Longwood. 
Free home cannIng demonstration of jelly and 

pickles, 1p.m., SCA cannerj, 504 E. Celery Ave., Sanford. 
Phone 323-40. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 11 
Bishop Moore Players present musical version of 

"The Hobbit," 8 p.m. In the school cafeteria, 3901 
Edgewater Drive, Orlando. 

All-County middle school band concert, 7 p.m., 
Altamonte Mall 

Optimist Oratorical Contest local finals, 7 p.m., 
Sanford Garden Club. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole &zm1se KiwanIs, 7 am., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Tanglewood AA (closed), $ p.m., St. Richard's 

Church. 
Langwo.d AA (Closed) 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
YAC's Club for singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins. 
Diet Workshop, 10 sin, and 6 pin., St. Augustine 

Church, Casselberry. 
Flab Fry, VFW Pod $207, l4xtgwood 6130 p.m. 

Free bread baking demonstration, 1 p.m., SCA 
cannery, 504 E. Celery Ave., Sanford. Phone 3234340. 

SATURDAY, HAM 12 
Talent show sponsored by Deltona Junior High Band 

Dcua, 7:30 p.m., DeBary Fire Hail. 
St. Patrick'. Day Dance sponsored by AU Souls Home 

and School Assn., 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., scbol social hail. 
Music by "Three More." For ticket Information call 323-
70 or 323-7019. 

VFW Put 11119 meat loaf dinner, 54p.ro., log cabin 
on the lakefront, Sanford. 

The Andebes wildlife film, "Papua, New Guinea: 
Twilight of Eden," Bueb Auditorium, Rollins College, 2 an 
8 p.m. Tickets are 12.50; and $1 for du'tents. 

Sanford AA Woweas Grow, 2 p.m., 11 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Women's Aglow, 10 s.rn, Sanford Chamber of 

Commerce. 

MARCH  Virginia 	L. 	elVillagglo,  
ADMISSIONS: Winter Springs 

Sanford: Grada U. Peterson, Minot, N. 
Anderson Alexander D.  

Leroy A. Anderson DISCHARGES 
Carolyn A. Emery Sanford: 

NM 

Marion W. Freeman Mrs. John (Susan) Addison & 
Patricia R. Putreli boy 
Resale M. Martin Peggy A. Acker • 

Mary 1.. Pikkarainen Daisy Barker 
Linda M Pugh Ernest Blocker 
Raymond Ray Catherine Cohn 
Edgar R. Wood Kevin D. Crumedy 
Mary I. Roe1l, Casselberry James E. Dekie . 	, .,. 

Alvah G. Lime, DeBary Neil D. Delr.o 
Kathryn A. Sherril, DeBary Peter A. Jones 
Lillian Giess, Deltona Marion Malane 

it Robert S. Johnson, Deltona Eugene Smith 
Stella Tipton  -..... 1,.._.. Thure If. Weber, Deltona 

Phyllis 	K. 	Bartholomew, 
 

Ewell White 
Lake Mary Marie R. Williams 

Reva G. Grinnell, Lake Mary Margarle D. Berryman, Cape ° 
Christena E. Bakken, Orange Canaveral 

City Julia Oplola, DeBary 
Charles E. Bruce, Deltona 

AREA Robert P. Clark, Deltona 
Elizabeth 	E. 	Grieves, 

Deltona DEATH Alma B. Thomas, Deltona 

MRS. OCIE BROWN  
Mrs. Ociell. Brown, 76, of 101 

Ridge Drive, Sanford 	died WEATHER 
Tuesday night. Born in 
Ala., she lived In Sanford for the 
past four years. She was a 8 am. readings: temperature 
Baptist. 54; 	overnight 	low, 	48; 

Survivors 	Include 	her Tuesday's high 72; barometric 
husband, 	Archie 	Brown, pressure 	30.34; 	relative 
Arcadia; 	daughter, 	Mrs. humidity 84 percent; winds, 
Dorothy L. Scott, Sanford; son, east at tour xn.p.h. 
Leon Ilruwn, Winter Haven; Fair today 	and 	becoming 
four grandchildren and three partly 	cloudy 	with 	a 	slight 
great-grandchildren 	and 	a chance of showers Thursday. A 
Miter. 	Mrs. 	Cora 	Clark, Little warmer with highs In the 
Dothan, Ala. lOs today and near $0 Thursday. 

Brisson Funeral Home Is In Lows tonight upper 50s to tow 
charge of arrangements. 60.. 	Northeast 	winds 	15-20 

m.p.h. 	today, 	decreasing 
tonight and becoming southeast 

Funeral Notice Thursday. 
THURSDAY'S TIDES 

BROWN, MRS. OdE 	•. — Daytona Beach: 	high 11:21 
Funeral services (or Mn 	Dcc a.m., 11:54 p.m., low 5:05 a.m., 
B. Biwr,, 16. of 101 RldQe Drive, 
Sanford. who died Tueidiy. will '° P• aL 
be held at I0:30 &M., Friday at PULl CaniVeral: high 10:51 
Britson 	Fun.ral 	Home 	with a.m., 11:36 p.m., low 4:46 a.ni., Fred 	Biker officiating. 	Burll 
will be In Ev,rg,een Cemef,yy. 5:12 p.m. 
Srls,on 	Funeral 	Home 	, Bayport: hIgh 4:33 a.m., 4:01 

p.m., low 10:09 am., 11:19 p.m. 
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Drew knows a good "It was a forced shot, deep 013 Spurs topped the Phoenix Suns one-half game ahead of New snapped a tow-game home- and Nick Weatherspoon 23 

Atlantic Division 

	

booing aimed at her husband, 	is.' 	 now," she said. "The maddest I 	never reached stardom. He was 	(In Tampa)," said Jeri, who Is a 	with a virtually nonexistent 	have been a lot easier. 	 I. 	. 	Dog Racing 	 thing when he sees one And he the floor. We had him double- 122-115, the Seattle SuperSonics Orleans. 	 court losing streak. Dantley fin- apiece for the Sonics. Is not bashful when It comes to 

	

Tampa Bay quarterback Steve 	"I said, 'Do you know who 	ever got was not because of 	one of three quarterbacks used 	Florida native like her 31-year- 	running attack, was easy prey 	"Steve doesn't really corn- 	 37 26 .597 - 

	

Spurrier, last year but did a 	they're booing?' 'No.' 'They're 	Steve. 	 by the 49er3 in 1975 and was 	old husband. "People were 	for rushing linemen. He was 	plain that much. He takes a lot 	 Boston 	33 It .s,a 	 teamed and he had two hands In beat the New Orleans Jazz 96- 	McGinnis led Philadelphia ished with 29 poInts. 	 Spivs, 122, Suns 115 ty 	 SANFORD.ORLANDO 	telling the world about It. 
KnkS 	29 36 .146 9 	TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	 his face. It was just a matter of 91, and the Golden State War- with 32 poInts, Including his 	 San Antonio posted its fifth 

	

double take when their 9-year- 	booing your father" 	 "Bruce Taylor played for the 	traded to the Bucs before the 	disappointed. 	 Intercepted 12 times as he corn- 	in stride. 	 uttalo 	25 II .379 13's 	FIR ST - Ks Pistol (I) 1790 	"1 think I made a great shot," taking a shot and praying." 	riors downed the Cleveland . But the 76ers' 	Nugget. 114, KnIcks IN 
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old daughter booed. 	 Spurrier got a lot of heat from 	49er& Bruce got hit in the end 	1976 season. 	 "Steve said it at the start of 	pleted 156 of 311 passes for * 	-11 would think if the criticism 	Vil 	fI4Y Nets 	20 45 .308 to 	3 80; I. Bob"'s Seven (6) mao, li.so; said the brash young forward of 	Drew 	
team's last eight  

20 deficit and beat the )Cnlcka scoring of Larry Kenon and 
Denver overcame an early 44- straight victory behind the 

	

".4 	 "People around us started 	fans and the media as the Bucs 	zone after he missed an Inter- 	"There were some years in 	the year ... Tiunpa is such a 	628 yards and seven touch- 	had happened at the start of 	
.# 	Central Divisoon 	 3. Silent Pace (2) 3.20; Q (4 6) 13.&O. 	 credited the capacity Cavallers 112-102. 	 other star forward, JuIlus Er- 

	

booing and Lisa started booing 	went 0-14 in their first National 	ception and somebody said, l 	San Francisco I felt Steve 	super Florida Gator town that It 	downs. He was 13th among 16 	Steve's professional career, it 	
vi Wash 	 39 '.. 609 - 	31.71. 	 the Atlanta Hawks, whose 30. crowd of 15,821 at ae Onmi - 

, . 	too," recalled the University of 	Football League season. But 	hope he's dead.' If you hear 	played so well ... that's when I 	 . 
0

wmelthing 	 37 2 -S69 214 0.10, 5.00, 4,01); 2. Little LII& (4) 6.20, the Philadelphia 76ers 99-98 Hawks' five years there - with 91-90 lead. The teams then 	Marvin Barnes, 	oot 
wasn't going to be easy for him. 	American Conference passers. 	would have been 	 11 	

Mon
37 7i' 	I7 	SECOND-i. Prince Varliant 	foot jumper at the buzzer beat only the second sellout In the nine straight points and took a 	Pistons 100, Bucks 107 	behind the second-half scoring George Gervin, who had 29 

of David Thompson, who had 20 points apiece. 

	

Florida sweetheart of the 1%6 	Jeri said Steve keeps feelings to 	somebody say something like 	got upset (at booing)," said 	He said, 'Jeri, these people are 	"I Just think it's tough when 	else. But he's been trying for a 	
. ., 	Cleve 	33 29 .S32 5 	

4-60; 3- GO so Am'* 11) 4.00, Tuesday night. 	 an assist on his winning basket. swapped the lead, Philadelphia er with fou s 
204 1 jump- of his 30 points after in- 	Warriors IM Cavallen 102 

	

Heisrnan Trophy winner. "I 	himself and she has learned to 	that, you can take everything 	Jeri, who also takes 7-year-old 	going to expect a lot from me as 	you're losing. That was the 	long time. He's learned to ac- 	 N Orins 	26 	.400 13' 	7710; 31.3?. 	 "AU my shots are great shot.,
Golden State got eight points 

	

.. 	said, 'Lisa, why are you 	live with criticism. 	 ofJ 	 else with a grain of salt." 	Amy and 5-year-old Stevie to 	a person.' 	 hard part," Jeri said. "I think if 	cept it." 	 N 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlanta 	77 	.109 13 	Q (3.1131.40; P (311 101.10; DO (4.3) 	
Elsewhere In the National going ahead 96-97 on two free vided the winning margin for 	 from tharlea Johnson in the 
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	 c-potn ieaa us the final m 	Seattle led by 20 points in 	quarter in pulling away from 	

) 

nVef 	Si i .0)0 	 (6) 21.60. 9.40; 3. Kenny Kyle (I) 	Philadelphia Coach Gene Pistons nipped the Milwaukee 	That paved the way for D,-ew, minutes. 	 second period but had to with- aeveland. Jamaal Wilkes was K.n City 	33 31 	.516 	9 	(96.1)161.20; 31.69. 

	

" 	 Detroit 	39 29 .312 1' 	2.60; Q (6$) 53.90; P ($6) 102.60; T Shue thought his teilfi) did all It Bucks 109-107, the Buffalo whose basket lifted Atlanta out 	Braves 1, B1azers 	stand a Jazz rally which cut the the Warriors' top scorer with 21 (h'caUo 	31 34 .177 11' 	FOURTH - I. Alert's Tee Tot (9) could to Mop Drew, who led the Braves heat the Portland Trail of the Central Division cellar 	Adrian Dantley and Don deficit to one point In the final points. For c1 1-1 e a c1 s 	6., F' 	/ I I -,A r'vi e r i C a r"i S 	
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Indiana 	 .462 12 •60.1.0O.3.00;. Surtire 5fllwe 	Hawks wIth 30 points. 	Blazers 102-95, the Denver Mulwke 	2) 11 	.309 23 	1.90. 3,20; 3. Day Stir (5) 4.40; Q (.  

	

Pacific Division 	6) 19.10; P (61) 33.70; T (6.15) Ang 	10 24 	.2S - 	719.00; 31.11. 
NEW YORK (AP) - Dean 	Perhaps Ford will not recog- center Kent Benson of Indiana. 	Among his statistics are a 19- second leading point-getter had 381 points, were San Fran. ,,'- 	

land 	39 71 .391 2 	FIFTH - I. WP Eightgun Pets (I) 
Smith calls him the best guard nire his Individual talents, but 	Ford, who helped the U.S. point scoring average, shooting with 521. Ford collected tao, cisco center Bill Cartwright, 	' Seattle 	32 34 .495 9 	5 40, 5.90:1. J.D. Bruce (I) 40; Q in America, college or pro. the nation's sports writers and Olympic team win  gold medal marks of 55 per cent from the Benson 423 and King 389. 	Houston guard Otis Blrdsong, 	PhOfliit 	26 39 .109 11 	(2 4) 46.10; P (92) 113.50; T (I2I) la es Eve I ,,~~~~,,, 

	

Tuesday's Results 	 111.20; 31.12. W hat does Phil Ford think lroadcasters did Tuesday when at Montreal last summer, did field and 4 per cent from the 	Benson was the only repeater Minnesota center Mike Thomp- 	Buffalo 102. Portland 95 	 SIXTH -1. win.l. 01n (1) 10.90 about that? 	 they voted him to the 1977 As- equally well for the Tar Heels free throw Line, and nearly sev- from last year's first team. son and Marquette guard Butch 	Denver III, New York Knicks 12.50, 6.00. 2. Jivin Jake ) 3.00 	 _____________________________ ,os 	 2.10; 3. Duct. J. (2) 3.10; 0 (1.1) Of Balls, Strikes, Pancakes 	 He doesn't think about that. soclated Press All-America this winter. Orchestrating en assists a game. 	 Ford was a second-team All. Lee. 	 : 	Detroit 109, Milwaukee 101 

Save
ingless unless the team wins," Ford was joined on The AP's offense with his gifted ball-han- point total among the top five in on the AP's third team. King Griffin of Wake Forest, Wayne 	* 	Atlanta ", Philadelphia " 	SEVENTFt - I, Chilly Ch011y (y) 

'Big Week' 	
. 	on steel belted 

"Individual honors are mean- basketball team. 	 Smith's famed "Four Corner" 	Johnson scored the highest America In 1976 and King was 	The third team included Rod 	 Antonio 122. Phoenix 115 31.51. Weather permitting or not, Little League is 	
says the North Carolina star. first team by forwards Marques Wing ability, the 6-foot-2 junior the nationwide voting. Johnson barely edged teammate Ernie "Tree" Rollins of Clemson, Phil 	 Seattle 96. New Orleans 91 	4.00.3.10.300; 2. Final Approach (9) "There are no prima donnas on Johnson of UCLA and Bernard led North Carolina to the Atlan- had 824 points an the basis of Grunfeld for first-team honors. Hubbard of Michigan, Bo ElILq, I- 	

I 	Golden State 112, Cleveland 5.40.5.00; 3. J. Wax (3)5.20; 0 	 By The Associated Press 	round started tonight. 	
radial tires. 

Dog days of summer notwithstanding, some of this team and that's the way I King of Tennessee, guard tic Coast Conference champion- five for the first team and three 	On the second team along f Marquette and Freeman 	 Games 	 31.t.. 
Seattle at Boston 	 EIGHTH - 1. Fran J (3) 	o 	"This week," said Atlanta ond-place Pittsburgh Penguins 	 The Mileagernaker steel belted radial. 

sports most memorable moments will be taking like it." 	 Rickey Green of Michigan and ship. 	 for 

 

Green was the with 

 
Williams of Portland 

 Features 2 polyester cord radial plies and 2 
place on area diamonds as parents resume tirades 	

Phoenix at Houston 	 1,50; 3. Mr. Jim (I) 7.50; Q (3.7) "could be our season." 	gin over Los Angeles In the 

Denvtf at Philadelphia 	7-10- 2.00, 2. Bill Osetek (1) 10.10, Flames Coach Fred Creighton, held on to their two-point mar- 
 First Team about umpires who can't see and managers who Gaillard 	Three-Inning Test Successful steel belts. Wide 78 series profile. Available In 

	

Marques Johnson, 6 7, senior. 	
.' 

Washington at Milwaukee 	5350' p (3-1) 165.30; T (3.7$) 71090; 	Creighton spoke not only for Norris Division by beating St. 	Survivor Deep Cycle 	 whitewalls only. No trade-in required. 

46.95 with trade In 

	

Thursday's Game's 	31.26. 'pinch hit for their sons. 	 ______________________________________________________________________ 	
Michigan; Phil Ford, 62, junior. 

	

UCLA; Rickey Green, 62. senior. 	
at New York Knicks 	NINTH - I. Eadas Redneck (6) his club but for a number of LouIs 2-1 while the Kings were 	

Trolling Battery. Ideal for Saturday is the day at Five Points, where 
Seminole Bassball opening festivities begin at 8:15 	Coach 	 Norm Carolina; Kent Benson, 6.11. 	 Cleveland at San Antonio 	7.20. 5.20. 3.10; 2. HoIsum (2) I.W. others In the National Hockey bombing the Black Hawks 7-1. 	any electric motor, rec- 

reational vehicle or 

	

senior, Indiana. Bernard King, 67. 	 500; 3. HarrY Hater (5)6.60; Q (26) League - some teams str- 	In the World Hockey Associ- 	
appliance that can't 	 Sale $30 each 

junior, Tennessee. 	
) 	College 	

71.00; P (6.2) 62.70; T (412.0) 473.00; 
Second Team 

a.m. with an all-you-can-eat pancake and sausage 	 Randy Jones     
' 
Arm Fine 	

sophomore, San Francisco'; otiA'. 	Ekisketbald 	Fame (5)7.10:0(1.6)1010; P 

breakfast, Teams are from Sanf9rd, Altamonte 

	

0
gling to retain playoff spots atlon, the Quebec Nordiques 	recharge battery while 	

Size BR78-13. Reg. $43. Plus 2.06 fed. tax Springs, Forest City, Longwood, Lake Mary, Winter 	'(ear 

	

Ernie Grunfeld. 66. senior, 	 TENTHS.-. 1. Life Dance (1) 3.00, they currently hold, others blasted the Phoenix Roadrun- 	operating. Average 
Ernie 

Bill Car?wright, 6 11 

	

3.00, 2.00; 2. Future (6) 3.60. 3.20: striving to unseat the teams ners 9-2, the Winnipeg Jets 	reserve capacity from Sp
First games begin at 9:30 on three fields. 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Bob
rings and Casselberry. 	 By The Associated Press 	undergoing arm surgery to spring. I didn't try to throw any Rose's attorney, met with Dick Thomp. 610, junior, Mira"esofa; 	 TOURNAMENTS 	 ELEVENTH - 1. TOt? world (7) 	The Flames, third In the ners 5-4) and the Houston Aeros 	low @5 amps: 

	

Birdsong. 61. senic,, Houston; Mike 	 (I 6) 39.90; 1 (I a - $) 173.40; 31.31. 	ahead of them. 	 blanked the San Diego Marl- 	full charge (12V) to 	

Sale $4Q Randy Jones is back and now repair nerve damage to his curves. but I threw eight or nine Wagner, general manager of Butch Let, 6 1. junior, Marquette. 	i 	NOT 	 6.1110.11-20.3,110; 2. BotY% R#"Ing (3) NHVs Patrick Division, lost topped the Edmonton Oilers 5-3. each What I can't figure out is 1 ( how.'the league can Gaillard, who led the San Fran- it Is the hitters who can 
start valuable left arm last October sliders and the rest sinkers and the Reds, and reported: "We 	Third Team 	 First Round 	 1,10,3,20; 3. Creme Dc La Creme (1) cisco Dons to their best basket 	 600 min. Sturdy poly- - 

make money on the buck breakfast, because 	ball season since the Bill Rus- worrying about the National after compiling a 22-14 record fast balls." 	 did not make much progresq. Forest; Wayne Rollins. I 1, senior. 	 NAIA 	 (7 3-1) I".60; 31.38, 	 ping a 3-2 decision to the Boston 	The Rangers got some help 	 Overall size: 	 Size ER78-14. Reg. $51. Plus 2.47 led. tax 

	

Rod Griffin, 66. junior, Wake i 	Illinois St 63, Creighton 51 	3.60; 0 (3 7) 13.00; P (73) 10.50; T again Tuesday night - drop- 	Bruln.s 3, Flames 2 	 propylene case. 	 Size DR78-14. Req. $48. Plus 2.38 fed. tax 
sausage doesn't come cheap; and 2( how the kids sell years of the mid-1950s, 

was League's 1976 Cy Young Award and 2.74 earned run average for 	Another sore-armed pitcher, but I'm a optimist and believe Clemson; Phil Hubbard, 6 7. . 	Clarion St II, Augsburg. Minn. u. 	TWELFTH - I. K's Singapore (5) Bruins and going winless for the from a former teammate when 	 l0'/.x6 13/16x9'4". 	 Size FR78-14. Req. $54. Pius 2,65 fed. tax are going to play baseball after eating 46 pancakes named The Associated Press 
winner, 	 the fifth-place Padres. 	Atlanta's Buzz Capra, worked they will give Pete what he de- sophomore, Michigan: Bo Ellis. 69, " . OT 	 4.60,1.40.3.00; 2. Win Hans (2) 

0.601 17th time In the last fl games. right wing Rick Middleton gave 	 Size GR78-14. Req. $58. Pius 2.85 fed. tax "I can't tell you how happy I 	The game also was the If i;st of two scoreless innings in a serves." 	 senior. Marquette; Freeman I 	E Texas St 10, Briar Cliff $ 	1.60; 3. Drift Ebony (1) 3.20; 0 (2 6) and 23 sausages each? 	 College Coach of the Year to- am. Now  know I don't have to the spr'ng between major Braves' intrasquad game and 	Said Wagner, also an optim- 	 . 	, 	 Alcorn St 90. Mount Marty i 	3952. 	
ahead of the New York the second period. Terry 

	

Portland Slate 7 	Texas South 89. Cent SO, Ohio 6S 10,80; P (11 2) 31"; T (1-2-1) 194.so; They remained four points Boston a 2-1 lead over Atlanta in 	 Size HR78-14. Reg. S63. Plus 3.04 fed. tax 	 I day. 	
worry about my arm," Jones league clubs and the anxious showed no Ill effects from the 1st: "It was a good meeting and 

Lyman Tankers: 	
Illinois West 07, St. AugustIne's 67 	A - 3235 - Handle - 91324.023. Rangers, who haven't done O'Reilly made it 3-1 before Rey 'i'porla St 76. Fairmont St 71 

Gaillard, a low-key coach said Tuesday after pitching Padres did not waste any time shoulder ailment that sidelined I'm hopeful. I'm always 	
iUfl 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	much better over the same pe- Cumeau tallied for the Flames 	 ________ 

who encourages Informality, t
hree innings in the San Diego f inding out about their star him most of the 1975 and 1976 hopeful." 	 ___________ 

	

__ 	Sale $50..,,
FIRST - I. Ginger Lynn (10); 	nod. 	 In the fInal minute.New Orleans 56, GeorgIa St 66

Jerome Earnest, former sports writer from won the award as easily as hiS Padres' 7-6 exhibItion baseball hurler. Jones allowed two runs seasons. 	 Rose again said he would not Divide Meets 	 N Caro Charlotte 71. Jacksonville My Sugar Boy (1); 3. Apacogep (6); 	 ________  
1. Rattling Red (5); S. Mona Charm 	Meanwhile, the surging Mm- 	North Stars 3, Islanders 1 % 	 ______ called Super Slowpitch, covering the major tou.r- more than doubling the score of

Panama City, has started a new softball newspaper team won games this season, 
victory over the California An- - both in the third Inning - and 	In the contract department, back down f rom his demands. 	 ' 	

(12); 6 El Penquisto (6); Y. nesota North Stars beat the 	Jim Roberts, Ernie Hicke and Size HR78-15. Req. $66. Plus 311 fed. tax 	____ 

_____ 	
Size GR78-15. Req. $63. Pius 3.90 led, tax  

naments in the southeast. He gets $5 for 15 issues his nearest competitor. 	
gels. 	 four hits and bailed himself out veteran pitcher Luis Tiant and 	Contract signings included: 	In swimming meets Tuesday. 	 DOuglsss Psrfef (1); 1. Cluf Club (S. New York Islanders 3.1 for their Sharpley scored the goals while 	

. I '~ .. 
- 	I 	

. .1 
11  Size LR78-15. Req. $74. Plus 3.44 fed, tax 	______ 
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Pro Hockey

2). 	
third straight triumph, goalie Pete LoPresti won 	

, IN 	
~ .5 and area softballers who want to keep up with that 	Balloting from sports writers 	

It was Jones' first game since uf two jams with doubleplay the Boston Red Sox appeared to Cleveland Indians - Ray Boone lfigh School defeated 
balls. 	 be nearing agreement  and broadcasters around the , but little Fosse, Rico Carty; Minnesota Lyman's boys 117.5-52.5, but the 

	

Klyehammer (10); 3. Buddy Bud strengthening their hold on the fifth straight game as Mm- 	 _____ 	__________ Since Jones threw only 19 progress was reported in nego- Twins - Roy Smalley, Glenn girls got revenge defeating 
 World Hockey Association 	

(8); 4. Wise Step (6); 5 Dusky (3); third and final playoff spot in nesota downed the Islanders.  

he went an additional inning. In champion Cincinnati Reds and Willie Norwood; Seattle Mari- 	 W L T Pts 0 F GA 	

I _________ 
'1'" 	

is.  b
Box 1140, Enterprise, Ala. 36330. 	

120 votes while runnerup Eddie 

loomin' ball can do so by checking with him at P.O. 	 Min- 
country supplied Gaillard with 

Si-I S Nine 	pitches in his first two Innings, tiations between the world Borgmann, Bobby Randall, Boone, 98-68. 	 Eastern Division 	 (9) 9 Rocktown Caesar (52). 	 _______  

- 6. Criss Sam (12); 7. Wycllff Robin 
the Smythe Division and corn- 	Penguins 2, Blues I 	 -' 	 S 	, ',. 	 ' 	 _____ 

:•',  THIRD - 1. Domore Christine ing within range of the Chicago 	Jean Pronovost and Wayne  Owens of Arkansas collected 52. 	
• 	 that one,Can(ornIa's,I1keEas- tidrd baseman Pete Rose. 	ners - Dave Collins; Chicago 	200 MEDLEY RELAY - Boone '. 	 Ouebec 	3926 I 79 2*9213 	7. Bangle B Royal (17): 3 Black Hawks. Three polntssep. Blanchin scored goals scored 	36.99 size 15x7 	

, tackle shop in Sanford. 
They say Don Covell will soon be opening a 	Carl Tacy of Wake Forest 	A/ i 	S, 1-0 	len and Jerry Remy hammered 	"There is very definite prog- Cubs - Joe Wallis; Phila- 	 IM - McKn.y (B'.' 	 29 30 7 45 219

N Eng 	29 3A 6 64 277 
	S. Rallde Boy (5); 6
2S4 . Montague 

was third in the voting with a
1 6 6. 700 FREE - Hartment (Lf , ' 

	 C'i 	32 29 3 67 2*5 237 Jim's Drive (6); 1. Mod.st Mitzi 	
arate those teams and the goals two minutes apart in the 	Keystone Ranger wheelextra-base hits over the head of ress, but no agreement has delphia Phillies - Gene Gar- 2 04 1. 50 F REE - Parker I a) n.4, I .* .'. 	

( , 	 '.
Missile IS 2); 7. Brighter Day (e); g. Hawks have lot their last five first period, carrying Pitts- 	for pickup trucks, vans 

 He's only 13, and well. . . .it may be an score of 30, while UCLA's Gene 	WINTER PARK - Seminole centerfielder George Hendrick been reached," Bob Woolf, ber. 	 DIVING McCorkIe (B) 2102; 100 	. B'rm 	2338 3 53 22924S Jokin Jim (10). 	 games. 	 burgh past St. Louis. 	 and recreational vehicles.  exaggeration, but after winning five of eight weeks 
Joe Hall 15 to round out the top hit pitching of Terry Smith and the s nd run. 	 meeting with Red Sox General Baltimore Orioles - Ken FREE - Cascadden (B) S 11 6. 100 *1 	Houston 	4020 6 4

Bartow had 20 and Kentucky's High used the combined seven- and Dave Chalk singled borne Tiant's attorney, said after 	Contract 	renewals: 	
eco FREE -. Parker (B) 19 3 	 Western Division 	 Surf it Choctaw (6); 3, Eager  

	

FLY -- Johnstone (B) 101.5. laO ' • 	
Mnn 	1918 3 43 136 129 	FOURTH - I. Jim's Cap (5.7);7. 	"I think the guys smell pay 	KIngs 7, Black hawks i 	 8 spoked and high 	 I _______ 	

, 
6 262194 Beaver (6); 4. Dodo Most (011 ; 5. dirt," said Minnesota right 	Tommy Williams scored two 	glossed while painted.  must

The kid has been fishing since he was two, about unusual because of the modish Williams to defeat the Winter than that," Jones said. 
"I still extension, not renegotiation, of Ra 

 be wondering what to dq'with all those prizes. 	

Gaillard'steam is considered inning sacrifice fly by Donnie two more innings, but no more 36-year-old Tiant Is seeking an Maddox, Mike Flanagan,, 	F 	RELAY 	3 	, 	 CIry 	2731 3 59 19 2)0 	FIFTH - 1. BookIe's Baby (4); 7, 	 _______ 

competition in the Sanford Shad Derby, even he Five. 
	 David Wiggins plus a last- 	"I felt like I could have gone Manager Dick O'Connell. The Singleton, Rudy May, Elliott BACK 	Timmons (B) 101 5. 100 	WlnniPg 	36 29 2 74 291241 Lake Hop's (10);4, Stowing (12);;. wing Glen Sharpley after scor- goals, his 30th and 31st of the 	Other sizes slightly 	 ______  

	

ndy Stein, Mike Dinimel; 	.I . 	 (i 	, EdmnIn 	2121 2 S6 Ifl? 244 Ginger Ryon ow; i. c.e.,% 

 

the Islanders. 	 verted four power plays In five 	 . 

 

young leader's approach to Park baseball team. 1-0. 	have to rebuild my stamina, but his $180,000 per year contract, Boston Red Sox - flick Miller, 	 GIRLS 	 ~ , 	 2S 19 3 53 233312 (l); 4. H CO.'s writer (s-2); S. Tallys 	The New Yorkers were con- chances while stomping Chi- 	Sanford Plaza only. 	 I 	. . 

the time he could h' bg onto a pole without losing it in  

	

- McKinney (B) 105,: 	' 	 Diego 	3131 3 69 210234 Bolts (4); I. Manatee Trixie 	• Ingthe lnsurance goalthatsank year, and Los Angeles con- 	higher. 	,J 
 

the drink, 	 coaching. There is no curfew on 	Seminole is 5-4 and plays at I'm (a' ther along than I ex- plus a no-cut clause. 	 Jim Willoughby; 	Seattle 	200 MEDLEY RELAY - Bonne 
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franchise disbanded 	 Vic (6); 6. J&G's Fleetfeet (12): 7 	cerned after the game. The cago. 2 O13.700FREE-Lotfl(B) 1 57.9; 
"I don't know what he is going to do with all any occasion and Gaillard him- Lake Howell Thursday at .1 	er4 i to be this early in the 	Meanwhile, Reuven Katz, Mariners - Stan Thomas. 	200 IM -- Mullin (8) 2 321 50' 	'' 	 uebec 9. Phoenix 2 	 i& (6). 	 loss,theteam'ssecondintlu.ee 	Nordlques 9, Roadrunners 2  those fishing rods and reels he won, but he sure is self brags about the Dons being 	
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 i 1. Winnipeg 5. San Diego o . Road Two (1); 7 Si 	games, dimmed their chances 	Real Cloutier scored three a "very virile, girl-loving Seminole 	 Li." 

..  enjoying them," said his mom. 	 Winter Park 000 000 0-0 7 S .- team." He voices no concern if ___________________________ 	 ______ FLY - Mullin (B) 1.06.7. 100 FREE
1.
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ti%iIIs Knocks   Deal  	Burleson IL) 362. 	FREE - 	'' Edmonton at Cincinnati 	6 Regal Reign (6).?. Larry Miller - 

	

Today's Games 	 John 8(10) :5, Keep A Chuggin (I), 
Philadelphia Flyers and came the season, and Quebec scored 	 f' 	'. ' .1 ' 

- 	risk'. 	' 	 4 and junior fishermen will have to catch a shad 	Explaining his unique Muench and Bellows 	

IL) 1 007. 100 BREAST - 

San Diego it Calgary 	 (52); $ Smart Alibi 12. 	 against the team they'd play if live goals in the third period to 

	

Loth (B) S 706. 100 BACK - Betty , 	
New England at Birmingham 	SEVENTH - 1. Drift Bow (12). the best-of-three preliminary run away from Phoenix. 	 , 	, 	

' 

bigger than 3-pounds, 15-ounces to beat him for the philosophy, Gaillard says: "i'sly 	 LaChance (L ) 1 209. 400 FREE 	" 	Thursday's Game's 	2 Chato Runner (5.2); 3 Harley's 	
Jets 5, Mar iners 0 	 ,. ' 	 ' ' 	 , 	 -- Edmonton at Indianapolis 	HerItage (10; 1. Sharp Sockt (S); S RELAY 	Lyman 3549 	 Winnipeg at Calgary 	 Manatee Julie (I); 6. Alert's Gary 	 Anders Hedberg, Bobby Hull Seniors leader is Butch Smith of Osteen with a 5 	reach their potential, be 

overall booty.' 	 obligation is to make the guys Apopka Thinclads 	

Rangers Gcive BlJrilp 	 (1), 7 MI Destiny (61:1. Glmme pounder. 	 competitive and have fun." 	Topple L . Howell 

	

National Hockey League 	Five (6). 	
'a11I(ees 	

and Ulf Nilsson, reunited as a 	 •" , 
line for the first time in six 

Howell Nine 	
CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	EIGHTH - 1. Donna Doll (6); 2. 

lack of cur few "allows us to be 
Guard Chubby Cox says the 	

In track action Tuesday, 	VERO BEACh (AP) - 	"His whole life has been spent to give you the minimum 	 W L I Pts OF GA Man l0): 1 Eli's Coming (37); 5 

	

Patrick Division 	Proud Hiawatha (U): 3. Journey 	 weeks, produced three goals to 	 ' i--- Among leftover Citrus from last weekend at Rio our own men. When you're giv- Apopka High defeated Lake Former rnaiur league star want ing to be a major league $19,000, 	 _________ Pinar Country Club was the incident on the back en the uM
back Joe 

"a' 	
1 \4 

	

second shut- 	 _______ 1111 12 91 269 110 Turtway (5); 6 Mineola Matilda 

	

irtunity to be your Howell, 1a7-20, In a girls match Maury Wills believes Texas b
between the sameschool3, Lake aseball player," Wills told 	"1 didn't think that was a V/hips Jones 	' 	IsI 	1019 9 59 232 193 (121:7. Lake Darting (6); I Within 11O ! 	But 	

t'ut of the year and lead Winni- 	 " 	 - 

	

Rangers officials gave 116 bun, Today newspaper at Cocoa. good contract. I wanted him to 	
I .,.. , Allan 	27 29 1) 65 212720 Limits ('), 	 peg past San Diego. 	 ' 	 .' 	 _______________________________________ 

crowd, obviously with him. 	 more self-pride. No one takes 	_____ 

nine where Arnold Palmer was in fine form with the own man, you have more go, 
Howell won, 95-16. 	

rookie second baseman Bump "He has played year-round the go home. But he just wants to 	Lake Howell high School 	 Smythe Division 	WyclDf Sadie (5); 3. Dana's Boy (4). 	 ________ "Do you think I can make thi putt?" he asked a advantage of it." 	 LONG JUMP - Smith (A) 222' , Wills, a raw deal in contract past seven years... he works get out there and play. 
	upped its baseball ;ecord to 7.5 . , 	Si Lou 	2032 7 63 194223 1 Whirlwin (10). 5. mini Murphy 	

Stars, 	
Ruskowski broke a tie to carry 	 ____________ 

	

A third-period goal by Terry 	
Combination 	 __________ 	 ..) SHOT PUT - Glenn (A) Sly, j, 	negotiations completed this hard and he loves the game. 	 Tuesday defeating Jones, 	. . 	ChQO 	23 36 10 Sd 2,1 25? (121; 6 Lake Denise (0); 7 Dell's 	 _____________ woman who appeared to be in her late 30s. 	 Gai llard likes to contrast DISCUS - Glenn IA) I4' 4; POLE 	 ___________ Mon 	19 3313 53 20? 257 Ace (6); 0. Chatter Box (52). 	 Houston past Edmonton for 	 lube and oil 	 __________ himself with coaches on the VAULT - Defoe (A) II 0; HIGH week. 	 "So he comes to camp hoping 	"The thing that really gripes 	

The winning runs were driven . 	Cob 	 1936 II 19 193 212 	TENTH -1. Mineola Hamlet (10; 	 _______ 
"
"Well if I do, I'll give you the ball," he came 
Oh, I hope so," she swooned back, 	

other end of the spectrum, the JUMP - Gibson (A) 60, 120 HIGHS 	Rangers' General Manager for a three or four-year 	me is that they're making this 	 _______ 

	

_____ 	C- 
_____ 	'p.. _______ In by Jim Dike who doubled ~

Vancvr 	19 10 S 16 179253 2 Maria Eckia (4)
ar 	 Dan O'Brien said Monday that 	 kid, a good kid ; 3. Dream Maker 	NEW YORK (AP) 	The 16th straight home victory and 	

filter change. 	 . 	' .. _______ kind he calls "M ine ser- (A) and Thompson (A) 9.9MILE - 	he can't get that so 	 the Aeros' 13th 	 _____ back. 	
geants." 	 ' 

Arnie knocked it in and kept his word. 	
Cp,rfstenen IA) 4.467; 000 RELAY 24-year-old Wills, who had he tried (or a two-year deal. figure in his first (major 

 league) season. That's 	the sixth drivi"I'mas.ormore, competitive -- Apopka I 13 S. "o - Thompson sought a three-year contract at That wun't work," said Wills, 	 a tag ng lii two runs. .. 	t Mont 	50 $ 10 110 371 139 (6), S Dipping (12), 
with two outs in the bottom of 	 Norris Division 	6. Lana Louise (6); 7. Surf Ire Yet 	will not be going to Cuba this beaten game 	 9.88 

Apopka 330 HURDLES - mouton $40,000 a season, had come to adding he stayed out of the ne- that can be damaging to him (or 	Bert Barkly and Boby Luby 	. 	 27 21 13 97 fl3 206 (5); 7 Tee's Tango (4); 3. DG'I other baseball-playing 

	

Site clutched the ball tightly on her way to the than any of those guys. I just IA) 41 0, 800 - Grabs (A) 2:07 1, 	 the rest of Ns career. 	both had two hits each and Matt -  next tee. Her husband held out his hand to take a 	don't have to prove it. A lot of SPRING MEDLEY RELAY - terms and "all parties were gotiatiuns. "He'll settle for one 	 ,
Wash 	19 36 II 51 II) 239 Pafty Patty Cake (I); 4. IC's Baby Yanquis. 

closer look. 	 coaches live their 	 happy with the final agree- year, anything to play ... the 	"I told him if you sign and Simonelli, Jim Meadows and 	I 	
Adam% Division 	 Howler (5 2); 7. coit stack (&)~ it, 	Although the U.S. State De- 

petitiveness through their 12 2; TWO MILE RUN - ment." 	 Rangers say he is their number become the regular second 	 gulf 	 4120 6 18 2" 184 Fast Replay (10). 	 partment gave its approval, Uh-uh," she said, holding it up out of his reach. Tony Catcciapuoti all had three _ 
 team. I don't." 	 RELAY -' Lake Howell 3:163 

	

Christensen (A) 10 55,1, MILE 	But the elder Wills said at one second baseman. . 	 baseman,thenbookaroundd
urhits 
	 . 	: 7stn 	 1021 7 07 231205 	TWELFTH -I, Money M.J:e(S2) 	baseball Commissioner Bowie Ilto 	 30 2710 70 259 733 7. Mineola Mable (6); 3. Caesar (I); 

The incident reminded me of Walter Hagen, a one of the stars on the Dons' 

"You can look, but don't touch." 	
Sophomore Winford Boynes, 	

GIRLS 	
' as a base running coach for the one year and everyone agrees ting on the bench making more Lake Howell 410 003 s-I Ii 2 

	Minnesota 	3. 	New 	York Vera O'NelI (12) 	 games In the bland early next 

Jones 	330 ISO 0-9 4 	' 	Tuesday's Results 	(3); 7. Smashing Success (10; $ 	of playing several exhibition superstar of the links from another era. I never saw West Coast Athletic Conference 	LONG JUMP -- Cash ILH ) Id 7;. Los Angeles Dodgers, "That's a on that. But when he goes in to money than you are, don't 	 - 	lancters 1 

Vero Beach, where he's serving 	"So it gets down to $25,000 for ing the season and see guys sit- 	 le'i,v 	21 3.5 10 32 191230 1 Thelo (4); S. Because (93; 6. Tyne Kuhn dashed the Yanks' hopes 

him, but heard many clubhouse tales about him. The champions, said he almost 
2
DISCUS - Randolph 	 While and Crumpton. Duds, " i . Boston 1. Atlanta 2 	 inurith, Just before the start of 
. SHOT PUT - Riliilli (LHI 2110; 

(A) 	90 8,, 	lie. Bump's not happy with it sign, they say, 'We're not going gripe. Don't go asking for more 
Adams (2), Slmonelli (4) and 	- Pittsburgh 2. St Louis . 	 the major league season. free-spending giant of the Roaring Twenties is said signed with Denny Crum at HIGH JUMP- Thomas cirti 110; and I'm not happy with it. 	to give you $25,000. We're going money." 	 Hancoc k 	 :s Angeles 7. Chicago 	SCC N ine 	"Baseball has been given to have put his personal credo into effect at every Louisville. But Gaillard won 100 LOWS T homas (IN) 150.100 

	

- Gammon (LI'?) 172; MILE - 	 Today's Games 	 permission to send an all-star him over with a simple hand Smith (LH) S $3 3; 090 RELAY - 
opportunity: "You're only here for a short visit, SO slap, the kind that is popular Lake Howell '562. 410 - Owens Minnesota at New York 	I 

team to Cuba and an all-star don't hurry and don't worry. And be sure to smell among players today. 	 ( Ll'?) 670; 410 RELAY - Lake Rangers 	 W ills, 5, 9 1 	team Is the only team we're In- 
Gas House Gang Lives On _____ 

New York Islanders at At Howell 516. 050 - Blakey (IN) the roses along the way." 	 "I couldn't give Coach Crum 2332; MEDLEY RELAY - Lake lanla 	 Seminole Community terested in sending," Kuhn 

	

five," Boynes said. "I could to Howell 2 12 4, 220 - Thomas (L H) 
	ST. PETERSBURG (AP) -You can almost see the

____________________________________________________ 	

College's baseball team said. Coach Gaillard." 	 26$, TWO MILE - Smith (LI'?) "The reason for preferring an Redbirds       Wins In NIT 	Gaillard's overwhelmed Central Fiorit- ~ easy manner 	
12 SI i 	 flashing spikes of Pepper Martin and hear the thundering foot- 	- 	 ______ e 	.fj 	 Tuesday, winning by 9-1. 	all-star team is it would give the 

obviously worked wonders at 	 steps of Frankle Frisch as the St. Louis Cardinals go through 	 ____________________ 

the season against only four by both teams and Individuals. OMAHA, Neb. AP) - II- tunes in the first half and San Francisco. He beame SCC Ne tiers 	
spring training at Busch Field. 	 Grim S Ie y s 	. 	S - 	 It was SCC's 12th victory of broadest possible participation 

They're the new "Gas House Gang," and the man breathing 
1' 	

sendateamthisspring - andit ketball after a full half of its thewaytoafrigid32percent 16, 1970, taking over an 0-4 To 	 __________________ 

linots State rediscovered has- missed 	goal attempts 	head basketball coach on Dec. 	
new spirit into them is one who grew up in the shadows and 	

Sports World first pod-season game. Now, shooting average and a deficit team, and finished at 10-16. 	P Santa Fe 	tradition of one of baseball's most exciting legends. 	

Central FIa 004 OIl $00 -I 3 • because of the passage of time, 
Seminole 040 014 009-9 II j wuUldneedtobeIntheprthg_.. "Pride and discipline, they're our watchwords," says Vern says Coach Gene Smithson, of 	 However, subsequent records 	Seminole Community College 	

"Pride 

	

the new manager of the Cardinals, successor to Red 	 By %VII.L ( ltIlsLf;y 	 Kurt: and Buctianon; Pigeon. although we are continuing to bring on the best. 	 But Creighton was hampered have all been glamorous - 20-8, chalked up its 11th tennis win In Schoendlenst. "I was born In St. Louis. The l34 World Series 
	

Q 	

losses. 	 "It is going to be difficult to 

Britt (3). and Weata (6) and Martin 	explore it," Kuhn added. The towering Redbirda, cold when 6-foot-11 center Rick Apke, 	19-9, 19-7, 22-8 and this 12 starts Tuesday with a 7.0 champions were my Idols. 
	 __________________________________________ 

Travel to Cuba has been no- 

	

after a 10-day layoff, sputtered its leading scorer, got into early year's gorgeous 29-1 at the end whitewashing of Santa Fe. SCC 	was 
just six years old, but! remember Dizzy and Paul Dean, 	

i 	 Elam Scores 	yen, and any Americans who 
stricted since the Castro takeo- t

back and wWpped Creighton 65- mounted a secOond-half surge 	Their easy conquest'of the foes and 4.0 in Diyision 2 play. 	stockings, the red bird on the chest of the uniforms - these were 	Jections. There still is some lockerroom grumbling but most

hrough the first half but surged foul trouble. Illinois State of the regular season. 	is now 7-0 against junior college 	
Pepper Martin and Ducky Medwick. The red, white and blue 	Rapp doesn't try to conceal the fact that there have been ob. 	I 	

want to go there must receive 58 in a mistake-riddled first- when Apke drew his fourth foul WCAC this season gave the The Raiders host Wabash symbols of a slashing, aggressive brand of baseball, 
	 players have come to accept the edict Philosophically. 	 Mayfair Ace 	permission from the State De- round National Invitational shortly after intermission. 	Dons a berth in the NCAA play- College today at 130. 	

"It's a spirit and togetherness that I would like to Instill In this 	
The biggest protest came from pitcher Al Hrabosky, who wa.541 	 partment. Tournament game Tuesday 	Although Creighton pulled offs and the possibility of bring- 	- 	. CO1II#r dl, Thompson ct. team. My personal goal is to give the team this brand - whatever 	proud of his sinister Fu Manchu mustache and beard. "It helped 

	 Leroy Kelly 	Jonnie Elam scored a hole-tn- 	In a recent interview with night, 	 within one point on the strength ng another national chsmpion- Lawton 64,63; RXqrt d Tuany6 	is needed to win a ball game, we will do it," 	 me win games," tie said. "It helped intimidate batters," illinois State won a berth in of a 10'point streak by 	shlp,to the small Jesuit school I 90. Davis d. Wilson 67. 60. 

	

Cassim 4. Flarnand 40. 67; Cox. 	The iron disicipline of the 48-year-old one-time Cardinal catcher, 	infielder Mike Tyson reported with half hill face hidden 
by fo. 	The, S-time all-lQjque 	gulf 

tournament at Mayfair mier Fidel Castro said he would 
one in the women's association CBS' Bill Meyers, Cuban Pre- 

t
York next week. Smithson, Apke fouled out at 5:57 with the 

	

	 2. Thompson Roberts d 
Collier. Cincinnati Reds and New York Yankees, has given the 1977 	wore muttr,whop& Pitcher$

he NIT quarter-finals at New Johnson, the surge ended when in northern California. 	
Catsim Cl. Flammanct Tuany4),4. involving the rigid personal appearance code of the champion 	liage. Now he looks like a schoolboy. Outfielder Bake McBride 

	back ranks 5th in NFL 	Country Club by aceing the No. like to see the Cuban national 
Lawson 61. 43, learn play the Yankees. The whose team's 22-6 record in- score 53-52. The game ended Wells No-Hits 
	 Redbirds a deceptive look, 	

left enough hair on the barbershop floor to stuff a pillow. 	 3rd inmost games ico 	was playing with Marge Home favorably. 

	

Eric Rasmu-men and Pete Falcone 	career rushing(7,274), 	7 hole with a seven-wood. Shie 
eludes a victory over fifth-rank- with a rash of fouls as Creighton New York club responded 
ed Nevada-Las Vegas. gives his tried to break an Illinois State 	 Howell Records 	They could be the new pretty bullies of baseball. 	 The new Cardinals look like a drill team as they 

go through t 	 yards rUshinqlnC3rur 	and Jan Fields. 
club a good chance in the low- slowdown. 	 Trinity Prep 	 Jeans, stockingless feet and sandals in hotel lobbies or on air- 	red sneakers - under the tutelage

No shaggy long hair, beards or mustaches. No sloppy blue 	workouts daily In matching sweat suits - red jackets, blue pants, 
	Cleveland he was In the of a 72-year-old form G 	

Yankees. nament. 	 Illinois State was led by 7-foot 	
planes. Hair nest and moderate length. Suits and jackets in public 	

Louis University physical education professor, Dr. Walter 'P 
	• 	-rd seasons and the cuwitry," Smithson said. 11iminated the boards and fin- an overwhelming baseball 	 m 	I 

"We can play with anybody in center Jeff Wilkins, who 	Crocnis High School sctred 	Lake Howell High's girls i!aces, 	 Eberhardt. 	
led NFL rusher,(I%;,'68). 	W in 	Court 	GabePaul,theclub'spresjdent. 

nissioner's position," said 

	

softball tee recorded Is first 	"I don't go around with a micrometer to measure hair," Rapp 	Although he started oul in the 
Cardinal chain, Rapp joined 

play a real good game tonight. had with a game-high 22 points, Tuesday, when Bobby Wells Kissimmee, 7.1, as Dam Hale 	"This isn't just a fetish with me. Bamball Is a team game.

"We've proved that. We didn't tshei with 21 points. Johnson victory defeating Trinity win ever Tuesday, thumping says, "but the rules are firm. 	
Cincinnati organization in 1969, beginnin

g a seven-yea 
	

the 	I 	He now operaies a night 	
However. the commissioner 

	

r hutch as 	club in Philadelphia 	In girls tennis action Lake found an ally In General Man- manager Of the Reds' AAA farm team in Indianapolis 	 I 	 Brantley 

	

The la
9.yoff hurt us. We weren't and Apke, who brought a 20.2- threw a no-hitter. Dale Span gc.t three hits, Susan Bachman There Is a growing tendency toward Individualism - everybody 	

He denies that his strict appearance code W&5 bOrrowed from 
	• 	, 	 _.. .. 	Orange, five matches to two. more Orioles. point average into the game, was the game's leading hitter, two and Dawn Woodall hit a doing his own thing. My feeling is that discipline welds the team the Reds' Sparky Anderson, "It's th

rough the Cfltfre IVUtAm "k.. - - 
Illinois turned the bull over 13 had only seven, 	 going 3-4 fur Cr001335. 	two-run homer. 	 Into a unit. What you do toaether. von achieve ti'so.4har" 	---c-i ,'r---'. 	-- 

____________________ 	

Catalog Center Ph. 322-1020 Store Pti. 323-1310 	 Catalog Center 6444844 Store Ph. 47.4333 

rruce includes: 
'Complete chassis 

lubrication 
'Oil change with up to 5 	 25% quarts of JCPenney 	 Save 
H.D. motor oil 

@New oil filter 
(30 weIght) 	

on nylon cord 	ix,~: 
'Complete safety/per- 	 • 

Make appointment 	 truck tires. 	 lij~ 
through Saturday. 	

Sanford Plaza Only 
i 1 Scat Trac Brava high flotation truck tire. 	. . 	'• 

Nylon cord body. Raised white letters. 	."s 
No trade-In required. 

________________ 	

(.4 

4-1 

Sale prices effective through Saturday 

40 channel C.B.  
40 channel AM mobile 
CR WIth LED channel 	149995 	 - - - . -  • -- selector SWR bridge RF '- 
gain control S/RF meter,TX 
lndRX,ndu.,a(or 3pOSbtlOfl 

delta tune switch plus ANL. 	 - 
NB, PA. volume. squelch 
and (One Controls 	

J CP n py 	 .. 
Auto center 

0 

Sanford Plata 	 Winter Park 
Open 8a.m. to  p.m. Monday thru Saturday 	 Open lam. to p.m. Monday thru Saturday Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 	 Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 

SIR III. rresiuenm Bobtib Howsamn Li responsible" 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale fed 
11-15/6 IT TI [_17.50 70,00 
12-15/6 IT TI 19.50 78.0O! 5.1 
_LT 12-16.5/B 	TL 22.75 91.00f68.25 5.t 

C 
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(  Job Security Officials On Defensive ' 

M An Attack On Food Stamp Reporters Backfires 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	of It, doesn't look too good. 	cases of fraud out of 32,000 deserve it. First of all, the only different perspective, 	seeming disregard for ti 	o. cause they filed a false claim, porters with filing a false claim. 
Calling for prosecution of re- 	Trombetta said the Depart- recipients, 	 fraud those two newspaper 	"You, your agency and the tection of the public's money," and "the law says YOU 	fact State Atty. Joseph Porters who exposed fraud inan ment of Commerce, which ad- 	As for Slont and White, reporters tmcovered was their entire state owes a debt of he said, 	 cute a false claim." 	', 	' 	 ,. emergency welfare system for ministers the emergency fader- Trombetta said: "1 think own." 	 gratitude to those who have ws- 	McMullian said he had no 	What he didn't reckon with, D Aiessanw-u 	Myers 

farm workers Is Like the king al-state program in Florida, Is they're getting a lot of credit for 	Brantley viewed the efforts of covered evidence of fraud, slip- choice in suggesting prowhowever, was the unwillingness knew in advance what Stoat 
shooting the messenger who investigating 1,000 possible uncovering fraud and they don't Sloat and White from a rather shod claim processing and a cution of Sloat and White be- of prosecutors to charge the re- was doing and approved of it. 
beings bad news. 

But in the case of Employ. 

	

mentSecrity Director Mdrew 	 I 	 A 	 ONE II 

	

McMuflian such a call back- 	BA1BYa 
fired. 	 summer/Winter 

	

McMuUian suggested, if he 	DISPOSABLE 

	

didn't outright advocate, the 	 ANTIsFREEZE 
prosecution of Fort Myers 

	

News-Press reporters Bill Sloat 	 DIAPMS  

	

and Randy White for obtaining 	 - 

	

unemployment compensation 	
' 	 Bag 60 Daytime 

	

and food stamps by posing as a 	! ' 	Bag 4$ Extra Absor. 
tomato buyer and a charter 
boat captain. 	 n 

	

Sloat and White obtained as- 	 99 
sistance under an emergency 

	

program set up to aid farm 	I - 	 - 99 	 Gal. I. 	
1nh1n_ workers and others who lost 

	

work because ofdevastatlng 	 I 	I 	II 	 S 	I 	 S 	I 	I 
cold weather that frosted Flori- 

	

da In January. They informed 	,. ................ ................................................. 

	

local o(flclalsof their plans and 	r 	 • 	
• 	 1 	S 

b 	immediately returned any ben-  

	

efits collected during their 	ECOLO•VITE VITAMINS 
r probe. 	 Top-quality and mon.y.saving ho&th 	: 	

Soft ' DSfIu 	4-PACK TOILET 	: 	 ELECTRIC CHAR

SUE 
COAL S 	

McMullIan says his intentions 	products from Walgv..n Laboratories 	 •. . BRECK U 

al 	
were misunderstood. His boss, 	 15-oz. SHAMPOO 	 TIS 	 LIGHTER 

	

,mmerce Secretary Edward 	 Good thru 3-12-77. Limit I Good thru 3.12-77. Limit 1 	 Good thru 3.12-77 . Limit I Pi 	imbetta, says McMullian 	VITAMIN E 
AS joking when be told another 

Pace Obtained from natural v 9. ISO Sit 	reporter that Sloat and White includes 	 9 	 C 

	

71 	2e27 
a. 	better "say an extra prayer for 	 _____ 	

e 	1

the next couple of weeks." 	 cops. 200 I.U. log. 
00-easy-to-take

40c off 
	 Without cotçon $1.49 	 I 	 No. 77VP 	 I.gula- $2.77 

bi 
 

	

But Joke or not, McMulllan's 	 : 	 otci 	otis 	 (IMJTOMCO(,ONPUCUSTOMIS 	 UMITONICOI.OIPtICUSIU Sj 	comments about the reporters 	 : 	 • ""' 	 "' ' "'''"' 	 1 
Sl 	had some serious repercussions 	= ......... " 	 I.1 1 :111: E('1'LI"i 	 ''I1 i :144 1{'l'J 1'l 	 l TI. 1 (ri :14 4 COUPON - for him 	

lIlfIllIll r 	 V 
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Dancers, Gymnast 

Win Talent Contest 

Seminole County 4-11 Clubs sponsored a "Share. 
the-Fun" talent night recently at Casselberry 
Community United Methodist Church. Winners in 
the senior division were (from left) Debbie Kniffin, 
jazz dance, first, and Charmajne Hannar, gym-
nastics, second, both of Teen Leaders 4-H Club. 
Winners in the junior division were first, Andrea 
Maynard of the Busy Bees, and second, Alice 
Margaret Bose of Sanford Mighty Clovers, both with 
dance routines. Senior winners will compete at the 
district level May 6-7 at 441 Camp McQuarrie and 
junior winners go to Cocoa on June 4 for district 
competition. 

/-' 	I P'.( TL_ ii, 	I 

	

1: 	1UUt LiT me week 	
Area Engagement 

Several newspaper editorials 
Wasted McMullian, and some 

sl 	called for his resignation. Sen- 	 1111
-J 	• 	 AQUA NET I

111-oz. HAIR SPRAY 	 S n1ZT1N 
	SPRING 

IRISH 	

U 	 BABY RUTH  
ate President Lew Brantley, D. ' 	 or BUTTERFINGER all 	 :r '°i 	 Good thru 3-12 7r1 1 	3-1277 Limit 1 	 GOOd thru 3.12 77 Limit 	 x a i es Attes t To H er  Cu ii n a ry buccess 	Mr. and Mrs 

Jasonvffle, g into the act 	

69 r._gu,t,m• 	$ 	
34 Santiago Rd., DeBary, an- 

Meeker, Tressler ai 	with a lAistering letter to the 	
: 	 $ 	: 	 F 	 UCIt 	 10-BAR 	

nounce the engagement of their 

hapless bureaucrat. 	 P 	
o 
4 	

C 	 PACKS 	
t 	 ByEWANiCl1OI 	A favorite, quickly prepared 	 4 bay leaves 	 aii pan, and bake at 350 daughter, Susan Frances 

'11 t.iere la any time went 	 ( 	 Non.ros Regular 99i 	 2 R 	
-- 	 regular c 	

Herald Correspondent 	breakfast is a frozen pancake 	 I 	 ___________ 	 I tsp salt
p 	wrong-doing 

	 degrees until brown, about L2 Meeker to Dennis Bradley 

your agency in investigating 	

T Old CO 	PI T1 	 Mareia 	rmann 	a good mix on the market, arthng to 	 - 	 p pepper 	 hr. Beat 1 cup cool whip. cream Tresaler, son of Mr. and Mrs 

- and it appears 	 I 	I 	 L

K CJ 

 Old COUPONCUSTOMO 	

cook according to her husband, Marcia 'You don't have to 	 - 	

' 	 1 tbsp onion salt 	
cheese and powdered sugar M 0 Tressler, V6 Soh Hill 

to me that there hasn't 	 \ 	

I: 
•' 	 . 	. 	 . 

14 1 IL 
. 	 • . 	 . ct . 	. 	 • 

. 	 Jim,eX•mayOrOIngWOO; "1 worry about mixing the 	 _____ 	
• 	 i' cup red wine 	 together and spread over cold DeBary. 

C 	much of 	 - 	

•a i 	are fleming the public, and not 	
know she must be good, ingredients and you don't 	 __________ 	 - 	 (Chianti) 	 crust Beat instant pudding, 	Miss Meeker is aei 	 I weighed 145 pounds. Now I tip 

	1975 

fl

bl 	at those trying to expose wrong- 

 shonldbe&rectedatthosewho 	

TICKLE 
	

I 	 becausewhenweweremarried fresh 	There's 	enough - 	
- 	 __ 	 - 	 ______ 	 olive oil 	 using only 3 cups of milk in graudate of DeLand High Tit B 	doing," Brantley - told 	 MEG. $2.89 	 ago. "Aig 	 RENUZIT 	 HERSHEY 

 

for two in a package, so there's 

 

12 OL tomato paste 	 stead of the 4 called for on the McMuffian. 	 ANTI-PERSPIRANT 	 7-oz. AIR FRESHENER 	 or NESTLE'S BARS 	 the scales at 195!" 	 nothing to put away," she said. 	 School. She attended Sanford 32 OL tomato sauce 	 Package. Spread over cream Limit 4 	 A systems analyst at FTU's 	Marcia likes the beach, going 	 Beauty College and Is currently Forced onto the defensive by 	VITAMIN C 	NATURAL 	 2-oz. Thru 3-12-77 . Limit I 	 Good thru 3-12-77 Limit 2 	 Good thru 3.12.77. 16 oL of whole tomato" 	cheese mixture. Cover with cool computer center, Marcia does out to dinner or having friends 
mushrooms 	 whip. Chill.Also good with Salon, DeBary. reporters, McMullian and 	 most of her cooking on in, and she's working on knit. 
oregano 	 chocolate pudding. Trombetta wen forced to de- 	 weekends. "I alwa s make ting an afghan. "We're also 	 Her fiance is a 1974 graduate 

the furor over the investigative 	TABLETS 	LECITHIN 	
2 	

employed at Unda's Beauty tz" 	 1019 	494 	 FOR
77 	 y -1.89 ma 2.69 	Rol-on. Regulair $1.47 Use large pot or skiUet. Cover e: 	fend a record that, on the face 	 11~1- AO. 	 11 A A, 	 enough to freeze a portion," she auto race fans 

	

Ct 	 Save $1.00. 100 with 100 capsules. 1200- 
rr rose hips. 500-mg. 	mg. Fresh and potent. 

Measure DISCOUNT
_________________ 

tF 
ci Stalled LIQUOR I 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - JIM CMVERT I: al 
bi 

	

House leades have stalled a 	
BEAM EXTRA measure that would scrap the 

	

0' 	Cross'FIotda Barge CaiaI Boswbon Blend  while they took for ways to  

	

$59 Cs. 12 	$59 Cs. 12  

	

pt 	avoid lawsuits on the waterway  
and repay citizens for their in- 
vestment so far. 

	

P 	The House Natural Resources 	4'r  497 
L•I' 

	

Committee Tuesday sent two
ni 

	I  

bills back to its staff for more 

	

Cl 	work. Th bills would kill the  
Canal Authority of Florida and 

w the local taxing district set uptu 

	

help fund the Palatka-to- 	T.AI(.A 	
917' Yankeetown canal. 

	

If we're going to follow 	
3 QT. 

	

through on what the governor 	 : 
and Cabinet recommend then 

	

we ought to see that they (the SMIRNOFF 	GORDON'S 
-. 

	

cli 	in some amount," said Natural 

	

flE 	citizens) get their money back 	
VODKA 	GIN 

$39 Cs. 12 

	

- . 	 lord, 1)-Orlando.  

	

Resources Chairman Bill Ful- 	

$59 Cs. 12 
Raymond B. Bunton of Pa- 

latka, representing property GO0a 

	

SU 	owners along the canal route, 

_ 497 497 

	

hi 	said local citizens had pot $9 

	

fri 	million into the waterway be- Qt. 	 Qt 

	

to 	tween 1936 and 1971 when for- 	11011410  
mer President Nixon halted 

	

nstructiondo 	 ________________ 
--  

	

th 	He said that figure could 	

1 
rub as high as $35 million OLD MILWAUKU 

	

'n inflation is accounted for. 	
6 Pack 	

1 	' 
What we'd prefer Is the Ca- 

	

R 'nal," Bunton said. "But if we 	BEER 	12 Ox. Cans 

our money tack." ' 

can't get that we'd like to get  

	

keV 	manA.H. "Gus" Craig, D-&. 

	

Powerful House Rules Chair- 	CANADIAN BACARDI 

497 547; 

	

firS 	Augustine, also urged the panel 

	

say 	to find a way to repay local 

	

t* 	taxpayers. 1 	
MIST RUM 

	

T 	Fulford said that the federal $59 Cs. 12 

_ 

	

3ft4 	government' should help repay 

	

thri 	citizens. 

	

baa 	"The feds stopped the canal," 

	

58 	he said. "If possible, I'd like to 

	

rou 	see the feds ante up a little on 	 Qt. 	 t. i•l 

	

lou 	this too." 	 1'IIIIIIILIII , 

	

ne 	Nixon halted the Cross Florl- 

	

flj 	da Barge Canal when it was 

	

the 	one-third completed. But a fed- 

	

Yor 	eral judge ruled that Nixon had NIW YORK TATI WINE 

	

who 	overstepped his authority and 	
Sweet 

1 ordered new attailea on the ca- TAYLOR'S Dry 	Silt 
nalto guide Congress lndedd-  

	

club 	ing whether to continue it. 	- ..........................................   ........ 

Gov. Reubin Askew and the 
Cabinet voted last Deeeinbet to 	ZAYII PLAZA SANFORD 	I. 

	

the 	ask Congress torefiise to cow 

L 	

9:30Ai.t.P.M,- MON. .SAT.  

	

..w 	tinurtheproject. Congrras usu- 	 10A.M.-6 P.M.-SUNDAY I- 

	

play 	ally does not aizthorizea project 	 (Liquor Closed Sunday) I •',s 

without thebacking of date 	 PHONE 323-190. Rx32.0250 

	

Alai 	. vfie1als. 

III 

Of çiPOli PflCUTous 

--- 

EFFERDENT 
96 DENTURE TABLETS 
Good thru 3-12.77 . Limit 1 

1,79 

.'S" IU .AW'.lI flI 

JET ½" 1011 

50' HOSE .i 

EEEEEEIE UM4T Olsi COtCtd PSI CUST1R 

I 	•• ALI 

NTAC: 
10 COLD CAPSULES 

Good thru 3-12.77. Limit 1 

99$ 
Without coupon 11. 17 

iJMJ1OldCOtW*ip(tuj51oMa 

Vie '. 

STAYFREE 
Box 30 MAXI-PADS 

Good thru 3-12-77. Limit 1 

11.49  
Witho0i coçon $1.89 

EIEEEEE LMT csii COUPON PIN CUT1i 

11 (i 1 44: [[.111.1.1: 

IDAIJIII ATili 

.. . s 	,I 	
'-• 

	

 -..- . •.J 	,. lic I.) bottom of pan with olive oil. 	pis 	 - 	 presently undergoing training Start browning ground chuck. L3 p flour 	 at Ft. Bliss AFNB, ix. the lasagna recipe is better LeMans race track in 
when it's warmed up." 	Casselberry. 	 I  _____ 	 Chop onions, pepper, garlic and 2 tsp. salt 	 The wedding will be an event 

explained. "In fact, we think came in third in speed at the ' 	 -!i'• 

___________________ 	 add alter meat begins 	dash of pepper 	 of June 18 at 8 p.m. at Corn- Marcia's method of cooking 	
LASAGNE 	

-. 

S browning. When meat is 	 munity United Methodist simple. "I just keep trying Lasagne 
noodles browned, add wine and let 2 tbsp. butter 	 Church, DeBary. 	 SUSAN MEEKER 

	

" 	 simmer 10 ruin. Add tomatoes, 1 pound fresh mushrooms 
different recipes and prac. Sauce 

	 -, . I 	__________________ 
tieing," she said. "Lois of times 	lb. ricotta cheese 	 -_________ 

I have to prepare quick and 	mozerella cheese 	

r"' • 	- 

_____ 	
paste, salt and pepper to taste, 2 tbsp. catsup 
bay leaves, and mushrooms. 1 CUP consomme 
Cook for Ito 3 hours on low 1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce 'Salute     To Youth' 

easy things because of working, 6 
. parmesan cheese 	 ' - 

but we also both enjoy eating i 	 ,'- _____ heat. 	 I isp, dry mustard out and going to different 	Cook noodles according to 2 cup sour cream restaurants during the week." directions on package. Mix  1 stick soft butter eggnoolles 	 Concert Scheduled 

	

Last Thanksgiving, Marcia ricotta, egg and parmesan 	______________ 
______________ 	

1 cup flour 	 Cut round steak into small made the entire dinner, in- cheese ii s small bowl. Slice 
cluding a large, stuffed turkey. mozerella cheese into thin  

cup nuts 	 chunks. Shake round steak in 	
The Florida Symphony and SR 434) beginning at 5:30 I container cool whip 	bag with flour, 

salt, pepper. orchestra will tune in today p.m. until the 8 p.m. concert, 
"When I have the time, I think slices, in a baking dish, put a 	

(H,raid Photo by Eldi Nichols) 	
1 large cream cheese 	Melt butter in skillet, 

brown with a 'Salute to Youth' pops and after the concert for 40 
it's fun to cook and have friends layer of sauce followed by a 	 1 cup powdered sugar 	meat. Add all other ingredients concert outdoors at The minutes. 
over to enjoy the food" she layer of noodles. lop with a 	M.RC'lA IA)IU)ANN SAMPLES SPAGhETTI 	2 pkgs. tLstant lemon 	except the sour cream. Simmer Springs, 

	Longwood, 	Tickets are available at all 
said. Desserts aren't a big thing mozerella layer. Repeat, en- 	 pudding 	 until meat Is tender. Cook about 

Saturday night at 8 p.m. The local ticket agencies. General 
at the Lormaun table. "We ding with a layer of noodles at 350 degrees. 	 z bell peppers 	 3 cups milk 	 1 hour. Just before serving, add 

concert will feature the music 	jj is $6, student $4, and 
prefer the main dish type of with a small amount of sauce 	 SAUCE 	 2 onions 	 Mix butter, flour, nuts 

sour cream. Heat but do not of Carole King, John Denver, preferred (special seating) $8. 
food," said Marcia. 	 covering them. Bake for hour 1 lb. ground chuck 	 2 closes garlic 	 together, and press in bottom of boil. Serve over noodles. 	

Mac Davis, Captain and Tenille 	
The concert in the park will and other contemporary conclude 

with a surprise en. Lecherous Grandfathers Not Good For Business ducted by Maria Tunicka. 
composers and will be con- ding. 

('a fl,.0 .4 	,... jn..44 A s. 	- - 
By ABIGAIL VAN RU HEN 

V 
DEAR ABBY: lam a 23-year-

old woman who is taking over a 
prosperous family business 
started by my grandfather. 
This is a small town, and my 
grandfather formed some 
valuable business relationships 

iJ J0000 I 
bgiA $3.49 

r Oki co(,clpSIc1J5To5 

ITUFLAVOR 
JELL-0 

LI Limit 3 pa(ks. thru 3-12.77 

3.01. 19 
)I PACK 

:Li 	Reg0ot pI(I. 26c 

Ohl cc" MA CUSTOMIN 

CRACKER 
JACK I 

If these men were my age, I makes any difference. Thank checkup. Coming home on the off that bus 1 was shaking likea 
fl.LI 'b"' 3 	at c 	ILIVILCU 

bring blankets to spread on the .Siege! Featured 
could handle them, but they're you. bus, I sat next to a motherly- leafl lawns, or sit on chairs provided. 
all 	over 	65, 	and 	trying CHICKEN looking woman who struck up a With Symphony 
sInglehandedJy (and sometimes DEAR 	CHICKEN: 	Say, conversation 	with 	me. 	She Please tell well-meaning(?) 

Food service will be available 
prior to the concert in three 

doublehandedly) to close the "Thanks, but I think you'd be Liked about nothing but the tents featuring French, 	Ger. Pianist Jeffrey Siegel will be 
generation gap. more 	interesting 	to 	talk 	to. horrors of'childbirth! not want to hear such tales, and man and American specialties, the 	featured 	artist 	at 	the 

Is there a way to keep this Shall we sit It out?" u.s. Then She had had six and lost two. if they can't 	say 	something as well as four bars, soft drink Thursday night, 8 p.m. Florida 
business (and myself 	on our you'd better have something to Her sister had a child who was cheerful about childbirth to 	t stands and splits of wine and Symphony 	Orchestra 	sub- 
feet? talk about, even if It's only a burn deaf and blind, and her say anything at all, champagne will be available S(SI1Ofl Concert at the Tup. 

..3 29 
'TOld COUPON Pit CT 

R.gulor2t 

wiw men wnu are still very up against the wall, hugged, EDGY string of questions to keep the daughter's 	first 	child 	was for purchase. 	 - perware 	Auditorium. 	The 	£ 
importnat to the success of our .squeezed and generally mauled DEAR EDGY: U you're a conversation moving, retarded because of the long UPSET program will include Brahms' 	t business. by these kindly old burzards, good businesswoman, you'll DEAR ABBY: Right now 1 and complicated labor she had A shuttle bus service will be Symphony No. 3 and R.ach- 

' The problem is that 	these while they keep reminding me keep the business on Its feet a[nsu upset l want tu get this off endured. Then her neighbor's DEAR UPSET: You've said 	provided from the Longwood maninor's Piano Concerto No. 
"gentlemen" find 	inc 	quite that 	they've 	been 	good without tolerating passes from my chest to relieve my own baby 	strangled 	on 	the 	urn- It all. And very selL Let's hope 	Village 	Shopping 	Center 	( I-i 3. 

on broken-field running, but 	I am in my eighth month with 
that, plus a good straight-arm iiiy first child, and today I had a 
iand. If neeecnr Crimp 

	

IUUs 1hr 3-12-71. Limit 1 	 - , ' 
' 	J Good thru 3.12-77 

.70 59$ SO busIv,.0 or 39 
Woi'..nt. Regular 79 	 100 personal 	WjtPut coupon 

UktICOPONPSICUSTOMU ... 

• • 	: 	 • 	 . 	 • 	. 

KODAK 	 CRAYO 
KODACOLOR II FILM 	 rIO j 	Box 16 CRAVi 

ONS 

	

12-exp. Thru 3-12-77. Limit 2 	 UIU 
	Good thn, 3-12.77 

1.00 	29 
Without cocon $ I 23 	

- -. 

IMIT 004 COUPON MR WOW 

thJ. 	_,,_,_j -_ _,_ 	 V_._ _. 	 - 	 - 

Li i Lat 0i'i.4i• 

DISPOZ.A.l$TE 

LIGHTER 

aiiracuve, u much, in tact, customers for over tour lecherous grandfather types. It anxiety, and if you print it in 	billical cord during the birth 	It gives those bearers of bad 
that I have found myself backed decades. 	 may take the technique of an your column it will be a big process. Abby, by the time I got tidings cause to pause. 

O.J. Simpson or a Tony florieft favor to minv 

14 

straight talk) Is all you ;;ed. 
DEAR ABBY: When a guy 

asks me to dance, how can I 
turn him down without hurting 
his feelings? I'm 16, if that 

FAIRWAY 
LAUNDROMAT 
Dry Cleaning at budget 
Prices and coin laundry 
Service In a pleasant at-
mosphere, Open 7 am. 
daily. Located at - 

FAIRWAY PLAZA 
On Hwy. 17-92at27th 

322-9739 
Try it you'll like ill 

- 	 I' 
#) 	Withootco*.,pjn$i I? 

)d COUPON pr,cusrcWu 

II A lN 

Spring Fling 

Planned By 
Wives Club 

Quoi't. Thru3.1;.77 Limit 6 

Regular

30 W 
Tot L 57 

834 

Co" Fit CUSTOMIR 

SALE PRICES THRU SATURDAY k 
CHARGE IT 

(I WITH YOUR
Illikullil! Pillion 

______ 

RYAN WILCOX- 22 month-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Wilcox. It's really a family affair as his Mom and Dad are also regular patrons.-
make Corrine's your family Hair Care Center- 

MW 
A 

a 

?,jorj lashes are Ioriçi. 
lush and lovely 

ONLY I 69 

BEAUTY 

SALON 
OPEN Mon. thru Fri. 9-5 Sat. 8-2 

PHONE 322-4172 
2619 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 

.IUNAJONES 
owner-operator 

LYNDA CARTER 
operator 

Advanced training in cuts and 

styling for styles ladies have 
always wanted and can't do 
themselves. Call 

323-8950 today for  
appointment. I 

Sanford 
5035. French  

. 

OPEN 	DAYS 9.5  
THURS.t-$  

The Officers' Wives Club of 
Navy Orlando will hold a Spring 
Fling country kitchen and 
boutique Mardi 24 from 10 
a.m.-2 p.m. at the Main Base, 
Lake Baldwin, east of the 
Officers flub at the Orlando 
Naval Training Center. 

Featured at the sale will be 
crafts, children's gifts, baked 
goods, decorator items, Easter 
items, white elephants and door 
prizes. All proceeds will go to 
local charities. 
The public will be admitted to 

the base at the Main and 
Lakemont gates. 

Look at all the dirt 
RINSENVAC got out 

of our carpet! 

Limit 

-

999 
ft JUST 

P be arrazij 	you ' 	 , 	 - 	 I realty deep down Clean 	 r 	-. 

:3rels can be AINSEN,sO 	 - 

r"ces arid vacuums out dir' a 	Industrial crine in a single sceep, Clejs 
earpcofessiooalsdo_.butjt 	SHELVING UNIT 3 'ctin of the cost' 

Fbjy ditj 4-h,'If Stori)' 
pot cud., 	

oetv 	unit (or gJraqe workshop 

RENT RINSENVAC $12.00 	"W" posts 'V braces, dd- 
iuuabfe double-wall sheke 
1 6'OX30"Wx58"H59 

Open 'Til 4 p.m., Saturday 

Ph. 322.0 00 

	

520') MapleAve 	an f of d, 
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Frenc h Food Processor Improves Cook's Disposition :Ooh-L - ___ 

	

, ~ %A 
	a-La ! Here Come Marrons 	 - ... 0'._t-, -:-I, - 	, 

AuociatedPreuFoodEditor shortuf.Wlth thefuodproces.. ufbreadlnnotimeatall - lt 	lpackageactivedry 	machine on and off 4 times, eggmlituretotueforaflbther 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE cummudity I am constantly to make a fabulously good loaf 	salt 	 replace cover. Quickly turn mixture (refrigerate remaining 	

By CECILY BROWNSTONE chestnut puree ipuree de mar- filling and in parfait,. 	cello. If you would enjoy dupli- Associated Press Food Editor runs). This may be heated "as 	Fourth. there are jars of eating Coupe Jefferson, top me- 

	

or In my kitchen all these jobs even kneads the dough. So far 	yeast 	 then let machine rim until the loaf). Bake ma priheated 400- is" with butter or combined chestnut pieces In syrup (mar- ringue shells (homemade or  DEAR CECILY: A friend of 
are done with lightning speed. the best recipe I have tried for 	I teaspoon sugar 	 dough forms a ball. Stop degree oven until browned and 	 _ 

. 	 mine who lives in California is a 	
DEAR CECILY: My husband with other pureed vegetables 

 is very fond of chestnuts and su 
	or tons au sirop). During the Bi. bought) with vanilla ice cream 

divine cook. She writes me them Instead of glum! 	menu and recipe book called 	degrees) water 	touch dough; If ton sticky-wet, bottom are rapped with 	 I'd like to try them in a few it 
may he used in a sauce or centennial Year I attended a and thechestnut pieces in syrup. 

U 	 enthuses over her French food 	I also v
al

ue the hafld3O 	
Mandel, 	published 	and 	 cheese, shredded ( 	 tablespoon by tablespoon, out on a wire rack, turn right 	 - 

Now I feel light-headed about processor bread is in a looseleaf 	I cup warm (105 to 115 	machine; remove cover and lo.4, feels hollow when top and 	 - . ~ 	'. 
1. 
. "'Ir.

j.. 	
permarket has some cans of desserts. 	

of friendship between France To be very elegant, add 2 

	

dishes. I've noticed that my su- soup. ft's also used in some luncheon to mark the 200 years often, and lately every letter 	 "Machine Cuisine" by Abby 	l otmces natural Swiss 	run in the remaining flour knuckles - 30 minutes. Turn 

	

them from France and I'm 	 and the United States. For des- tablespoons of armagnac (the 	 _______ Now we come to the chestnut sen Coupe Jefferson was famous French brandy) to a 10- - 

	

she has used it for. I do much pact. I can keep it on a kitchen has a cooking school In Chicago 	1 egg, slightly beaten 	the dougji after each addition; 	 - 

	

processor and some new dish processor because It Is SO C01fl distributed by the author. Abby 	cup t packed down) 	stopping the machine to touch side up; cool completely. 	
. 	 ".. 	 wondering whether to start with puree that is sweetened and fla. served - so named because otmce jar of the marrons au si- these. - INTERESTED. 

	

simpler cooking, although I do counter with its slicing and and works out new processor 	with i teaspoon 	you will have rim In enough 	Note - to make 	 . 	
- 	

I 	
DEARINTERESTED: Those marrons),Itislovelyforacake foudandintroducedltat Monti- - C.B. 

, 	 Y I ~~ 	 vured with vanilla (creme de Thomas Jefferson loved French rop before using. Merveilleux! - 	 bake bread. But I am not the shredding disks, steel and plas- techniques like a wizard. 	coarse salt 	 flour when the dough Is still without a food processor: I)is- relentless cook she Is. i'm won- tic Wades and plastic spatula - 	 - 
. 	: 	.- 	 -. 	 dening whether I should Invest hanging on the wall at the back 	About Investing in 	. 	In a quart measure stir to- slightly sticky. Now turn on the solve the yeast and sugar In the 	 / 	 ready-to-use chestnuts are In 

my markets, too. They come in 

opinlon of it? - NEW YORK- open kitchen cabinet doors and seeing mine in action, some of cake flour and the 2 teaspoons unt il it 15 smooth but still in 1i cups of the flour mixture.
.~=- - - - I v 	 in the machine. What is your and side of it. I don't have to essor. It is expensive, but after gether the all-purpose flour, the niachIm to knead the dough water in a 

large bowl and beat 
	 • 	 • .

, . . 	various forms. Some are Un Prune Bars Brighten Lunchbox . - 

0.01 	 I 0- ER. 	 drawers and lug out an assort- my friends have gone right 	salt. In a pint measure sprinkle slightly sticky to the touch -40 Add the cheese and the remain- 	 ' 	 ,.. 	- 
. 	sweetened, some sweetened; 	 _______  

ment of appliances, utensils and bought their own; others the yeast and sugar over the to 60 seconds. Place in an oiled ing flour mixture (and more all- 	• 	 it's important to use them ac- 	LUNCIIBOX SPECIAL 	1 cup packaged pitted 	with vanilla until they are 	
_____ 

I . 	_--~ 	N1111116. ..~ DEAR NEW YORKER: The and tools - or wash, dry and have labeled piggy banks water; stir to dissolve. With the bowl; turn to oil top; cover with purpose flour 	necessary to 	
•. cordingly. Here's a rundown. 	Corned Beef Sandwiches 	prunes, cut the size of 	foamy; gradually heat in sugar 	 ____ French food processor has im- put t

hem awa. 	 proved my disposition! I love y again. In addl. "Food Proceor" and have steel blade In place in a French a damp towel; let rise In a make a manageable dough) 	
Whole cooked chestnuts In with Cole Slaw 	 raisins 	 until thickened and a pale yel- 

tion, the parts of the food proc. itarted saving their pennies. - food processor, add 2 cups of draft-free warm (about 80 de- and knead by 
 Re 	 brine (marrons au naturel) Prune Bars Beverage 	 3 eggs 	 low color. Gradually fold in the 	 - ady to use, Cecily Brownstone's French food good food, enjoy cooking and essor are Incredible eapr9ces 	 ter of her 1846 New regularly prepare meals. How- sy to C. B. 	 the flour mixture and 0z of the grees) place until doubled - and elastic. 	

- 	 may be used In stuffings for 	PRUNE BARS 	2 teaspoons vanilla 	flour-prune mixture and the 	_______ 

	

rinn clean and some of them 	 yeast mixture. Put the cover on about 1 hour. Turn out on a 	
' 

PROCESSOR BREAD A LA the machine with pusher in the lightly floured surface and 	(Abby Mandel's cookbook, 4 poultry and meat and In some 	Alter they are cold, these 	1 cup sugar 	 walnuts. Turn Into a buttered 13 
he 	York brownstone, with its Disks and blades hanging ever, when I used ordinary can be put in the dishwasher. 	ARBY MANI)EL 	feed tube. Quickly turn ma- shape Into a loaf. Place in an "Machine 	Cuisine," 	Is 	, 	 ____ ______ 

to. the brick wall in convenient and decorative kitchen tools, a necessary part 	 ____ _____ 
preheated 350-degree oven unt il  of good cooking (chopping, she- 	Because you are a breadma- 	2 cups unbleached 	 chine on and off 4 times. Re. uiled 8 by 4t, by 2%-inch loaf available from Abby Cooks & 	

make a delicious partner for sugar, although they are super 	walnuts 	
a cake tester inserted in center 	

. 
such creamed vegetables as as is.  

	

Stir together the flour, baking comes out clean - about 30 	_______  

bion. 	 ing, shredding, pureeing and ker you'll be interested to know 	all-purpose flour 	move cover; add the remaining pan. Cover and let rise as pie- Cooks & Cooks, P. 0. Box 118, 	
Coupe Jefferson is created with meringue shells, brussels sprouts, onions and 	1 cup flour 

cause it took so much time - a Jobs the food processor does is 	2 teaspoons coarse 	 maining flour and the cheese; hour. Brush top with part of egg postpaid.) 	 vanilla ice cream and chestnut pieces In syrup 	celery.
powder and salt; add prunes minutes. Cool In pan on wire 	 _______________ blending) was burdensome be- that one of the Innumerable 	cup cake flour 	yeast mLzture, ~ of the re. viously until doubled - about I Glencoe, III. 60022 at $9.95  

	

112 teaspoons baking powder and toss to separate. In a me- rack. Cut into 24 large or 48 	 1. 

Wheat Bread 	 ________  	 _________ 	 - __________________ __ ___ 

Then there's unsweetened 	i teaspoon salt 	 (hum mixing bowl beat eggs small bars. 
W* hole 	

_.__1. 
S - tl[s1u1a1 Ilj. 

S . - - 0 S SO 

' Always In Demand 	 -. . - ________ A 	 I 

:• i iF varying hues, depending on 	 OOKING ________ 	

• 
	 KING LNIACKEREL CAKES 	- 

Whole wheat bread comes in 

 S 	whether it Is made entirely with  

	

IS FUN 	 __________ a 	whole wheat flour or with the  
b 	addition of some white flour. ________ 	 Plan Lenten 

It 
 _ 	 • j _  

- 	

Mea  I To 

S 	We get most requests for 
S 	recipes for the former, so here 

goes. 	 - 
There's an interesting all CHICKEN DINNER Pineapple 	 ___________  

whole wheat loaf in a fine new Chicken Rice Green Beans 	 . . 	
.

Swift Premium 
cookbook, "Good Bread" by Salad Cheese Crackers Publix "Ththul. 69, e, Place for 8ef 	Fresh Should., Boston Blade 

S 	Barbara Joan Hansen (Mac- 	TH KROCHMALS' 	.,. Swift Premium Thin Sliced 	 SW S PREMIUM PROTEN GOVERNMENT 	Pork Roast........................ ' 89 	 -- 	 Greet  S a 	milan). This recipe came to PINEAPPLE CHICKEN 	
0 	It 	 ow~~tke,,., 

NSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 	Armour Star Miracure 3-u

ee 	11=01,11 
a: Barbara from a young man in 	This combination of chicken, 	 _11~~, 	Beef, Ham or Turkey.......... 	49, 	

Sliced Bacon............ 	 1 
lIb S 25 

Winter weather In many 	cup parsley Taos Ski Valley who was into pineapple and tomato crops up 	 ___ lb 

 F, 	loaf staysmolst,slices well and 	chicken, cut into serving 	
Breakfast links.................. 22., 

Smoked Sausage................ 	 -, 	 Roth's Tasty Boneless "health" foods and who, with In French as well as Caribbean parts of the United States is L1 teaspoon lemon peel 
Smoked Dainties................ ' having one last fling before 1 tablespoon lemon I 	 ~ ." 	I'tISLIN SANDWAOCS his brothers, baked the bread cooking. Sunnyland Brand Sausage 	 Swift's Piamium Proton Beef 	 Ago, Boneless Canned 	 bowing out for bpring. It's time 	Juice for a restaurant. We find this 	One 3 to 4 pound frying Chuck Blade Steak ............ lb 10 	Ham Patties ......................

16., 	 to think of spring wardrobes, 1 teaspoon salt can 

	

We're having a colossal circus celebration with delicious Bot'Clet'i 	
Swift Premium Canned Boneless 	 Swift's Premium Proton Beef 	 Armour Magic-Slice Boneless 	Oo,l, wr,s 	

' C 	has great flavor. Here's our 	pieces productslnthe center ring. Share in the fun, and choose 	 (Great with Scalloped Potats) 	
Chuck Blade Roast............ lb 89' Turkey Roast.......... 	529'? 	5354? 	rKls COUPON oITH 50C 	

new lawns, vacations, and s teaspoon pepper 
Lenten meals. 	 4 teaspoon ceyenne Hostess Hams.................... ' n - 	adaptation of the recipe. 	2 tablespoons lime Juice 

a 	ALL WHOLE WHEAT LOAF 	cup flow on 	S8'9 	Swift's Premium Proton Boneless Beef 	 Regular, Beef Styt. or Dinner Style 	 When you think of Lent and 	pepper 

-) 
,L b 	

1'cupswarsn(105to11S 

IL 
 

	

'- 	- 	Imperial Oven Roast ........ lb 1' Swift's Franks .................... 	 99 	WYLERS 	 spring, think about the great z teaspoon basil leaves M. 	 ., I 	 "%,., 

your favorites from our bandwagon of great values. 	
Regular or Beef Style 

F 	
:-degr

ee
s) water 	 margarine 

J' envelope active dry yeast 	1 cup tomato sauce provide. Think how quick and L1 cup cornmeal Sea food Treat, Tasty Frozen 	
(English Cut Roast, Bnls.) 	 (Great with Boiled Cabbage) 	 MIx 	

easy these products are to 	Cook onion In butter until 	- 

	

____________ 	

Oscar Mayer Wieners 	
Premium Proton Boneless Beef 	 Swift Premium Oven Roast 	 LEMONADE 	99C 	nutrition that fish and shellfish 	teaspoon garlic powder 

3 	to 4 cups fine or medium- 	1 tablespoon brown sugar 

	

_________ 	
Turbot Fillets...................... 	Si)'? 	Chuck Shoulder Roast Seafood Treat, Tasty ...... lb $159  Corned Beef...................... ' si 	24-os. pkg. 

fine whole wheat flour 	s cup raisins Swift's Premium Proton Beef Plate 	 Swift Premium Sliced Bal n 

	

tsir 	$1.4j 	prepare, and especially how tender but not brown. Combine 
L 	2 teaspoons salt 	 1 small onion, chopped 	 . . 	 !:?c 	 ,,`.,I,.CA~l , I "% 	I 	 " 

i~, I 	, 	- 	- 	 ~ , 
, 	 1b 

 I 	
,, '4 

lake Erie Smelts................ 	1'? 	Short Ribs..............................  lb 79' 	Sliced Salami....................' 99c 	wmIrnuuI12ni;ii 	you think of spring - think eggs, lemon peel, lemon JiIce 
delicious they are to eat! When cooked onion, fish, crumbs, 

2 tablespoons oil 	 1 13-ounce can pineapple 
. %. .A.0 	 4 	 =9=11=113111301Q 	seafood! 	 and seasonings. Mix well until e 	2 tablespoons molasses 	chunks, drained, or fresh 

/_ 	i Almaden Mt. 	 ____________________________________ 
I 	

fil Looking a nd (bolcjt   	 ffatit & w1I 	
ALL GRINDS 	 nutrition, and Lenten meals In be shaped. Shape Into 6 cakes. 

¼ cup hulled raw sunflower 	pineapple 	___________________________________ 	
ni's coutae *o.ii 30c 	 AU meals should provide good mixture holds together and can 

seeds 	 2 tablespoons rum Wine 	Mag. 933e 
In a large warm bowl 	Sprinkle the chicken with the S4O%o-fIeGa 	- SAVE 40c (1 Sc Off Label) 	 MAXWELL HOUSE 	 particular should provide a Roll fish cakes in cornmeal and 

sprinkle the yeast over the wa- time juice. Dust with the flow 	 I' listermint Mouthwash.........lie, 99c 	COFFEE 	$2.39 	tasty change from the heavier fry 	Inch  

	

Plus las) 	

Drop off your film when you pick up your groceries. 

PeicdW  , , 	
'J k   ter, stir to dissolve, stir In 114 and brown In the margarine. foods of winter. Spring Is a minutes, turning until golden 	U 	- 1-lb. can and Dep. C 	cups of the flow. Cover and let Add the tomato sauce, brown Publix u 	

Pepsi 8 	

7 r--6onus 	

- 

hp....W.d M,hI ICy7, 	.....,,_,_. 	great time to enjoy king brown on all sides. Drain on ___ 	 -
69 	 k, 

F 	 i_11_,. - 
.- - , 	r  stand in a draftlree warm (80 sugar, raisins and onion. Cover $2.69 	mackerel steaks. These tender absorbent paper and serve with 

I 	i 	 cross-section pieces of the fish lemon wedges or a sauce. L 	degrees) place until mixture and cook over low heat for 40 	Perfect for Salads, Vine Rip. (Medium Size) 	Red. White a Blue 
hckAos An Tobago F, I, 	 _____  

e 	about half fills the bowl and is minutes, or until tender. Stir in 	Tasty Tomatoes........ 	49 	Beer 	A 12 os $ 	 ____  are usually about z to 1-Inch Serves 6. 
very bubbly and spongy under- the pineapple and nan. Heat 	U.S. #1 Florida "New Crop" 	 '-N. 	IP r Fits r- 	 ____ 

I, ;~  

A 

 Cans 	lémit 4 ' 
_________

A   
__ 	

_ 

____ 

	

_____ 	

thick and the only bone is a 

__ 	 ___ 

Fm Ota Fkar Fod t 	 __ 	 __ 

___________ 	 ____ 	

cross section of the backbone. Simmering Is the simplest neath -1 hour. But down. Stir thoroughly and serve. 6 se r- 	Red Potatoes............5 , 69 

_____ 	

j 	friII]reenstamp 

	

______ 	

I 

	

_________ 

	 Fish steaks are ready to cook as method for preparing cooked. 	 -i a 	in the salt, oil, molasses and vings. From "Caribbean 	SrvewithHollandoiseSouc,,Sno-Whit,West.,n
~w 

	 _____ 	 ____ __________ SAVE 28c Breakfast Club 
Frozen Concentrated 100% 

Treasure Isle Frozen 	 purchased. and may be enjoyed flaked fish. To prepare ap. 
3 II.., 

	

______ 	
Florida Orange Juice........ 

used _______ 	 _____ 	Breaded Miniature Shrimp 	 In literally dozens of taste- proximately 2 cups cooked, 	- 

I 	 PY 

(1 	in enough of the remaining flour Krochznal (Quadrangle). 	
S.. with Cheese Sauce, Tender 	 _______ 	 ______ 

t 	sunflower seeds. Gradually stir Cooking"by ConnieandArnold 	Crisp Cauliflower...... 	79' 

	

14-ox. pkg. 	 tempting ways. 	 flaked-fish, place 1' pounds fat to make a stiff dough. Turn out 	 Food Editor's Note: We 	

Fresh Broccoli .... 	 69' 	 _  

Fresh Chocolate Iced or 

	

__ 	 1. 	li...w.d 	i,,, 	 King Mackerel Cakes aim- or lean fish fillets In 1 quart "I F 	on a smooth surface floured a 1544-ounce can of pineapple ____ 	
Glazed Donuts ........ A, 79 	 . _ 	 ____ 

______________ * 

about 10 minutes. Place in an Ipe - C.B. 	 Great for Juice, Florida Sweet 	

1 

with whole wheat flour; knead chunks and added salt 	For Salads or Snacks, South American Thompson 	

IMJ-dreenStamps _____________________________________--- ------ ------

-_------------ mers the steaks until fork- boiling water, salted with 1 SAVE Sc All Varieties. 

 

 

	

: 	cakes are table ready ac- small. medimn or large pieces, - 

flaked fish with a flavorf ul reduce heat. Simmer for 8 to 10 

	

ExTHtimtU &nocth and elastic - pepperwhenwetestedthlsrec- 	Seedless Grapes........' 	

SAVE2Ocjeno'sMultj-PokChee,eo,

tender and then combines the tablespoon salt. Cover and 

	

12-.,
lender's Bagels...................,, 	39c

I'  
oiled bi.'l; turn to oil top; cover Al:

P!, 

vegetable-seasoning cornbi- minutes or until fish flakes 
anit let stand In a draftfree 	FAMILY SUPPER 	Juicy Oranges..........5 	69 

	

'1 	5 
Macleans 	 nation for the basis of a hearty easily when tested with a fork. Pepperoni Pizza.................A, 	1"? 	

; . 	 I 
 Good Raw or Cooked, "Sugar Sweet" Brand tI1 	WEEK 	1C). 16 '. 	 Have your film developed at Pubils 	SAVE 20c Ole South Blackberry or 

	

Tooth Paste 	 fish cake. A quick trip through Drain. Remove skin and bones. 	 - 
C 	warm (80 degrees) place until Fish CheeseMacaroni Dill Slaw 	

Fresh Carrots.............. 	23' 	 •ndQStTWOPRINTS,AFREEROLLOFFILM,S1H Peach Cobblers...................s, 	1" 	 10" OPEN 	 5.99 
32•.i 

/ SAVE 14c Ore-Ida Country Style 

 doubled - I hour. Punch down; 
 

Roils  

___ 	- 	 I 7-oz. tub, 	 hot fat and the golden brown Flake by breaking the fish into 
knead briefly. Shape into a loaf 	Orange Sherbet 	 For Salads or Dips, California 
and place in an oiled 9 by 5 by 3- CHARLOTTE MOSENTHAL'S 	Tasty Avocados .......... 36$1 	 0 	

0 	 \1 	 _-.1-oo I ", lb FRY PAN 	0 TH S5 PURCHASE   ----------------companied by lemon wedges or according to the specifications 

	

- Dinner Fries........................., 	69c 	 - 
inich loaf pan. Let rise in a 	DILL SLAW 	 Tasty Juicy, Extra Fancy Notthw*storn (I 35 Size) 	 ~_~ 	a 	

E TA 
SAt lSc Birds Eye Cauliflower or Foedhook 	

CM 

__________

Z 

______ draftfree wax-rn ( degrees) 	When It's available, use fresh 	Anjou Pears ................10 . 1 	 ____ KING MACKEREL CAKES used. 

	

, 	
your family's favorite sauce. of the recipe in which it wiU be 

	

2 0., 	 _____ 1) 	place until dough is as tiigti as dill to taste instead of the dried. 	Add zest to your Salad 'Sun World" Brand Cook fish by simmering 	Note: Fish cakes can be 	fS 1Y. P: 

	

_______ 	
.' ,,;4 .,g.'r.r-i -...'

lima Beans.......................,,. 99c 	
.. Publi* 	 NyQuilNight.T' 	' 	1 pound cooked, flaked 	prepared ahead, stored InSAVE SOc Singleton Peeled & Deveined 	 _______ pan - about 1 hour. Bake in a 	1 tablespoon cider vinegar 	(2 bunches per package) Night-Time __________________________________________________ii_ 	 20.. 

y - pçieated30-degreeo
browned and top 	

venimtll 	2 tablespons mayonnaise 	Green Onions 
 For Your Toast or 	

..............' 39 
n, 	 s hollow 	

. __ 	
._ .. -' 	reserves 	 Cold Remedy 	' 	King mackerel 	 refrigerator and rolled in 

I teaspoon sugar 	 ,, 	Frozen Shrimp....................., 	589 	4, 	v 	
8QT. 	 the right 	 ' 	 6-os. size 	 I 	j Cup chopped onion 	cornmeal coating Just before-. _________ 	 SAVE 40c Wakefield ryozen 

4-u to limit 	 I.p.uwid M.i Is 10771 	' 	2 tablespoons butter 	frying. Fish cakes can also be. 	. C., 	whentappedwithknuckles-30 
ti 
iteaspoondlll weed 	

OrangeMarmalade'' 59' 	__________ 	 ___ STOCK POT 	
quantities

___ 	___ -, 	minutes. Turn out on a wire 	te3Sf)OOfl salt 	 ____________ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	____ FREE '.. __________________ 	 _____ 	 ______ -------------or margarine 	dipped in a mixture of cup . 

	

____________________________________________ 	
C,' T rach; turn right aide up; cool 	4 teaspoon pepper 	 SAVE 4c D.licious Snack, Sunshine 	 .. - PUR

.k I
CHASE 	 - 	 FVM oux em~ 	 THIS WEEK $0 99 WITH 	 _(i1y 	. 	- 	 sold 	 _______ 

completely. Makes 1 loaf. 	1 quart shredded green
Cheez-lts..........................'' 69 	Loosens Dirt & Grime, Giant size _____ 	 ______ 	 crumbs 	 crumbs and . teaspoon 	' .4.4 . Note: li the bottom of the loaf 	cabbage, slightly packed MAR 10- 16 	COUPON 	 ;jSAVE 16C 3-Mushtl*en, Milky Way, Snickers, 	. . 	 Flavorful Sliced (Serve with Mashed Potatoes) 	Carn'olion sjcnt" - U p,. 	2 eggs, beaten 	paprika. 

I 	is pale and quite soft when you 	It cup grated (medium fine)  
A1 

Delicious with Milk, Sunshine 	 Biz Pre-Soak ...................... " 	I 	
PloinorPeanup M&M's,ocMarsAlmondBon 	 PRICE S10.99 	 NOIIMIT 	 - 	 DeliciousG.rmonBolognoor 	 ChocolateMoltorVari.tyPak turn it out, slip the loaf, bottom- 	carrot, slightly packed 	Oatmeal Cookies................, 79 

f 	side-up, back into the pan and 	2 small scallions, finely 	SAVE 6c l.ahmon Reconstituted 	 Zest Beauty Bar..............2 t' 69' ' 	1 O-pk. pkgs. 
Both Size 	

1'I 	
Candy Sale........................ 	89 	

Beef Bologna 	: . 	...... 14... 	 ---- --_---------- 

	

_________ 	
Vegetables Can continue baking until browned 	sliced 	 Lemon Juice ........................ b..iI. 49 

I 	
SAVE lOc Sta,burst -, .. 	L2.> 

).'l'r'. Tasty Smoked Liverwurst or 	 5. ........ -----------------4 
- perhaps another 10 minutes. 	Stir together well the vinegar, 	SAVE 1 6c Coms;ocli Fruit Chews............ 5 t: 69, 

?P, 	. 	- 	 _____________________________ 
S 	 1011 ___________________________________________________________ 	 11, ( .k_,' . 	(Adapted from "Good mayonnaise, sugar. dill, salt Fresh Liverwurst....... 	89' Publix reserves 	 1' 	 -(1711111 	 _________________________ iz.''. ',c .f(ts'i.( - 

. 	 Delicious Ham Salad or 	 JWGreenStamps 
 (Great with Crackers or Bread) 	 - 

	

Bread" by Barbara Joan and pepper. Add the cabbage, 	
SAVE 2c Campbell's (Serve with wieners) 	bMATO Ro 	the right to limit _____ 	 S I 

t 
I Appea/ To  Hansen, published by Mac- 	carrot and scallions and toss 

	4 	;- '-'-i:' ..".-.PJ': 'i-'."("v Chicken Salad.... ........................................ 891 Carnation Instant milan.) 	 imtilvegetabksarewellcoated 	Pork & Beans......................'' 29' L"  ' - 	quantities sold 	 of 55 or Mote 
Non-Fat Dry Milk Excluding All Tobacco Products NOON PICKUP 	 the mayonnaise mixture. 	SAVE Sc Kraft's (Delicious with Fish) 

) 	-Peanut Butter Bouillon 	Serve at once because slaw will 	Tartar Sauce...................... 	39' _______________________ 	
Tasty Fresh-Made 	

10 	Ten i-quart pkg. 	 EAST LANSING, Mich. lAP) them. - -- 	Cuban Sandwich.... 7I'I' 79' 	
- If getting children to eat 	Beenthusiasticinpre.tjng Celery and 	 not be as flavorful the next day. 	SAVE 26c Reynolds Giant 12-Inch-Wide 

	

___________ 	 Ready-to-take-out Southern 	 1.------------------------------.4 SAVE 1 6c Great in Salads, loyal 

	

__________ 	
THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 

	

. 	:-i Carrot Sticks 	 Makes 4 to 6 servings. 	Aluminum Foil Wrap......... °° ?" -------------------------------------------

J---91, 

vegetables is a problem, try new vegetables. Parents' and 

4 BWA 

 

	

Pink Salmon......................"' 89' 	 - 	. 	- 	 THURSDAY, MAR. 10th 	 Fried Chicken............ 	'2" 
.- 	 1twi • 	. . , 	 THRU WEDNESDAY, 	 Taste Temptin Fresh-Baked Pumpkin or 	 2W GreenSfamp 	

1. 	
letting them help in the prepa- siblings' attitudes can influence 	

''''' " 

	

uence 	 .',','-. 
10 	 .  -' 	UOUILLON 	 DINNER I'OR FOUR 	SAVE I 3c S-ouomento Tomato Juice or 

j.heting Jobgoers may want Meat Patties HashBrowna 	Tomato Plus..........., '' : 	 UrLiversity food and nutrition 	 .) 	. 	11 ,,I 

	

ration, advise Michigan State a 
MAR. 161h, 1977. 	 GREEN 	Coconut Custard Pies -f.' 99, 	 1 child to like or dislike some. 

59 	 __ 

	

Chili with Beans..................
I$'S4 

49 	 e 	 . 	 CLOSED SUNDAY... 	 DeliciousFre
J

sh.Baked(S,ervewithButter) 	 Fo.od-Turk.y& Giblets 	 Cook vegetables so the
Beef & Seafood or Tuna 	 Husking corn, shelling peas. y are 

	

tqcarry some along in a vacu- Tomato Snaps BreadTray 	 _____ SAVE 19C Pamptrs Large 
um. jug. 	 ChoColate cake Beverage 

 
SAVE UP Halved 

f 	 TOMATO SNAPSI-3rd cup creamy or chunky 	 Bartlett Pears .... 	0303 Daytime Diapers................ 	2'? 	i 	• 	p 	 & Chicken; 2/ 6-ox. pkgs. 	snapping beans, washing raw vegetables with meals or can 	

11 	 tender but still crisp. Or serve 	-'$- 	 . A~~-: 
39 SAVE 3c Delkious Dessert Topping 	 ___________ peanut butler 	 This should appeal t calorie- SAVE $ F&P

iocktai 
ix with Gelati L.! .... 1 1 	....... 4 	squash or even helping to pick as snacks. Children often prefer 	 6)~ 	.. n 	 ____________________ 	 _____________________ 

cups water 	 watchers because It doesn't call 	 ____ 	 __________________ ETA ______ 	 ____________________________ 	 the produce at the market may the crispy crunch of raw carrot 3'chlcken bouillon cubes 	for butter. 	 Fruit ..,.,..... 	39 	' 	
Dream Whip......................',' 59' 	 - 	

' 	 J Limit 1 Please. With 0tlisr 	
0

____ W" provide the incentive to eat the drips, celery, bits of caullflo- 	' vegetables, they point out. 	wer or turnip strips to the softer 
S 	

I 
Purchases of $5 or Moms I I small onion, finely 	"s poimd anap beans, tipped 	SAVE 24c Viasic Polish orkosh., 	

Fum Ow'. Pd. r) is- 	 Esciuding All Tobacco Products1 I o 	Other suggestions: 	texture of cooked vegetables. '4 	

S 

chopped 	 aidwuhed 	
DiliPickles...........,..., 

32-., 69' 

Fri 
 1 large rib celery minus 	'i cup boiling water 

	

_____ 	 Reynolds 	 When the child Is beginning to 	If a child rejects new vege- I. Brown'N Bog 	eat the same foods as the rest of tables the first time or two he leaves, finely chopped 	Salt 	 SAVE 30c Heinz (Serve with French a 
 8-cf. pkg. 	

the family, give him small sees them, offer them again. It 1 tiny clove garlic, minced 	8-ounce can dewed tomatoes Tomato Ketchup.... 	79e Soft Margarine................t..n 	59 	 A Great Treat! Beef Loin 	 ____ 

	

R, 	 _______ 

N 
AVE35CDOiri.Freih,AssoriedFlaye,j 	 N 	

Sirloin Steak...................'1" 	 _____ 
L' TRt, 

4' of a bay leaf 	 ' teaspoon titled 	 Boma Struwb.rvy Pr,,.ry,i or 	 - 	SAVE 70 (25c Off Label) Liquid Detergeri 	
Leon, Meaty Beef Full-Cut beginning of the meal, when he op a taste for new foods, - i)ny 	dried tot red 	Coarsely ground black 	

Peac

~ amounts of vegetables at the sometimes takes time to devel. 

h 	reserves..,. 	79 	Fresh Yogurt................... 1 
pepper flakes 	 pepper to taste 	 1°' 	 SAVE l0c Philadelphia Stand (Great with Calory) 	

- a 	Dynamo,,.,.,.............Mi* 	 Roun Ste,ak .................. 	1 	
THIS AD GOOD 	 ______ -- 	 JWGreenStamps 	is hungriest. 	 But don't make vegetables $4'. AT THESE 	 SANFORDPLAZA_SANFORD 'a teaspoon Worcestershlre 	Thinly slice snap beans crow. 	SAVE 30c Assorted Flavors Introduce new vegetables the focus of a parent-child pow. 

,sauce 	 wise, In an 8-inch skillct, coy- 	Jell.O Pudding.,.... 	. 	
Cream Cheese....................t 	59 	 SAVE 16ç (13C Off Label) Dish Detergent 	 Tosty Beef Loin or 	 LOCATIONS ONlY 	 _________________ 	 along with familiar, well-liked er struggle or mealtime a battle LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTR -LONGW000 	 MinuteMaidFyazen A 	 •d 	

22.,. 6 SAVE ')OcDain-Fr.sh 	 T'• 	 ax 	uqui ....,.,.......b.U1S 	9' 	 Ri Steak.........................'1" 	
SEMINOLE PLAZA_CASSELBERRY 

	

Publ
• 	1 	Pure Leman Juice 	foods, If your child likes ca.sse- of wills. This can affect the In a 11'.quart saucepan grad- 	ered, gently boll the beans, will- 	SAVE 16c Klà'en.x Whit. or Assorted 	 Half & Half Cream............'" 89 	 SAVE lOc F&P Whole Kernel or Cream Styli 	 Flavorful Lean Mealy Beef Blade ually whisk the water Into the tar and "i teaspoon salt until roles and other combination child's attitude toward food for 7 	-0!. 5315 	

dishes, include vegetables In a long time. 
on 

essees.........Se........ 

Ily,  -------------------------- ----------- Simmer, stirring occmion& 	if it 	 * TH Cx 

until vegetables are soft, (la- tomatoes, breaking up any very 4-., 	
9 Shredded Cheese 	,e, 6 cans 

. 	 basil, 	SAVE 24c Swoolon with Honoy, Tolley Family Site (Quart Size) 

 ing ingredients. Bring to a boil. 	ides; water should evaporate - 	SAVE 30c Nors.'Doiry Cell.. Creamer, Bordin's 	Mild Colby Longhorn.......... 	89' 	 SAVE l6c UP (Delicious will, Steak or Pork) 

vors, blend and mixture is re- large pieces, with the 	 Da"Resh (Small, Largo, Schmierhose. 	 --.----•-••--- 	 - - ., 	 GOVERNORS 
Fat) 	 WE lbc F&P Cut Green or French Style 	

Imperial 	 Mazola 	 Mazol 	 '' 	KraflsMi03 $I 	 Soffola Margarine 	I I 	
Regular Margarine

rocl. 
24-c' 

	

I 	 pe . 
HIGHWAY SAFETY 

	

,jucedtoabout3tacups_45 peprandrnoreultifdes1red. 
	 I 	ARRIV AUVE I 

TeaBags........,.......... ps 89' CottaeCheese................ 	69 Green Beans 	 16 	 i 

	

., 	(Ins mjnt.4.es. Remove bay leaf. 	Heat rapidly. Serve lit $IUC 	SAVE Sc Brdvs's Eagle Brand (Make Homemade ke Cream) 	Doiri-Fiesh 	 - 	SAVE 16c FA P. Mixed 	 1-tb. ctn 	I 1 	1-lb. an. 	 11-lb. ctn. 	' 	1-lb. twin-pck 	'1 	1-lb. bowl I, Serve In mugs. Makes 3 tO 4 disheS If YOU I.Ikt. I' 	

Condensed M

COMMISSION 
ilk 	

14-es 6 
	 Chive Cottage Cheese........ ' 	59' 	--.---- 	 Vegetables,.,..,,,,... 4 ' 

	•' 	
-.d Maitlule 10771 	 ii 12. (I.W..4M.,kI4 l$77 	 II. I.p..,w,3 	 10. t....Wed.M.OIa.11771 	

IL9' 	

•5, ' 	,. 

ngs. 	 __ _________ 	 II .... 	tea 
cons a .............4 1. ..............................3 _____S_Se .........e.e.c.-------4 ---------------------a_Se------4 

I 



PRICES GOOD 
MAtU 

'01 

45—Fveing Herald, Sanford Fl 	Wednesday, March f 1977 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, March, 1t7F-5B 

adds up to savi atWinn-Djxje ngs 

'S 

SHOP WINN-DIXIE . . . For the Famous W-D VE w j Brand U.S. Choice Beef, The Finest HAR-
VEST FRESH Produce, Two Ways to SAVE 

Early Week SPECIALS Plus Week-end 
SPECIALS. SAVINGS on National Brands 
Plus WINN.DIXIE'S Own Quality Brands. 
It All Adds Up To Savings at . . . W1NN. 
DIXIE. 

— 

W.D BLAND lilT 
USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS WHOLE 

10.12 	 1 	ROAST (pt PRICIS000D 	 TOP ROUND -__—_._ — __

IN THEft 

PRICES GOOl 
MARCH 
10.12 

W.D BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

BLADE 

CHUCK I 
mayonnaise 

KRAFT 
MAYONNAISE -1 

Limit 1 with $5.00 or more purchase excl. cigs. 
W.D BLAND 

USDA CHOICE 

WHOLE BONELESS 
JUMBO LILAC 

PAPER 1$T022$ I

19 

COUNTIES 
ONLY... 
COtLilt, 
ORANGE, 

LB. 	

7 9c 	SIMINOtI, 	
LB. AVG. OICIOLA. 

LAKI, CIT1US 

	

IRIVARD, 	
LB.

AM I P 
VOLUSIA 
SUMTIR, W 0 MAND US" CHOICE III I CHUCIK 

	

CHARLOTTE. 	 W-D SIAND USDA CCI SONILISS III' 	 4 st cv.ns cut 	
11,1111"D  	 (too"" Roast . 89c 	 MARION 	 Cubed Steak 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED AM 

. ..... 	 WINN.000E STORES. INC. C 	HICKORY SWEET SLICED (I LB. PKG. $1.09) 	 COPYRIOHT-1977 

Bacon 	. . . . . . 	$1 	SLICED, INLE,SS I DIVEINED 	 WESTER COIN FED FRESH PORK. TAH.S. AND MEATY 
SUNNYLAND ECONOMY SLICED Bee? Liver ... ,. 	 Neck Bones 	3 	$100 

L'S. 	I Bacon . . . . . . is. 69C 	SLICED 
WESTER COIN FED FRESH FULL RIB HALF, 

COPELANDS FRESH PORK SAG 	 Pork Liver . . . is. 69C 	Po& Loins . . Sausage . . . . • 	99C 	TASTE asiA FRENCH FRIED FLOUNDER & SHRIMP PATTIES 	U.S. QA. GJADL A FRESH FROZEN 
SUNNflAND FRESH PORK SAO 	 Fried Perch ... '. $119 	Whole Fryers 	49c 
Sausage 	2.LI. • • RAG 	 IO*DS LOP4G)IN & 

9-oz. $119 U.S.D.A. GRADE A' COUNTRY PAN -1101 

HILLIRE 
Ft*MS SMOKED REGULAR SAUSAGE AND 	Colby Cneese.. 	. 	 Cut-Up Fryers 	69 

KRAFTS CBACKERREL SHARP 

	

lO-oz 	P$ICXOIYSM(*Ep PORK SHOULDER ARM (SUCED La. 79 1 Poiisn Sausage to. 	Stick tha"eese •. . 

$149 Whole Picnic. 	69 TAU.$.ADGE FARMS CHICKEN FRANKS MID CHICKEN MIX 
C41 MATCH . BUY ONE GET ONE FREE 	 (1... C.)CRACXIN GOOD BUTTERMILK 

5 l2-ox. $ Bologna ..... 1 69c 	.isciiits.... 	100 

'
i/" 

LOTION 
ND 

USDA USDA CHOICE 3-az 
BONELESS BOTTOM 

ROUND 
 Jergens . • • ITt $189 

JOHNSONS BAIT 

	

ROAST 	 W-D BRAND 
HANDI—PAK 100% PURE 

19 / GROUND
Treatment. 
shampoo 0 • ITL 209 

VOS HOT OIL 

3•oz.

BEEF
SIZE $1" 

D IIAND US" CHOICE 

OLD SPICE AFTER 

Shave Lotion . 	$199 SUPERBRAND 	 Steak . . 	1' 	S OR 10 

COTTAGE 	. 	 LI. AVG. — — 

	

LB. 	9 
c 	(2? HEAD & SHOULDERS 

CHEESE Lotion . • ••• BR $219 

CU 	9 9 	
W 0 UAND t.SCA CHOCI $O'4t1 S HI' C 	 AA..... 

2 
LB. 

Stew Meat  

Sip.rbond 	 jwbrOnd r.c.kw or t'o lt low lot cotto je  Sour Cream •. 	59c 	eese . .... 
48 59c 

8.oz. g $100 
SUPEN5LANO 

ALL FRUIT FLAVORS 

YOGURT 

CUPS 

bC OFF 

TIDE 
DETERGENT

hip 
1 Limit 1 with $5.00 or more purchase excl. cigs. 

49-ox. QOc 
PKG. 	 ACCE QUART

Re 	If 
DIIPr 

	

QUANTITY
JS~Swjlt 	4 

RESERVED 
WINN.DIXJE STORES, INC. 	

TAAfP 
COPYRIGHT-1977 	

co NS 
DIXIE DARLING 	 DIXIE HONE 	 THRIFTY MAID PINTO OR RED 100-CT. Wheat Bread 2 1

tVS.
z 79c 	Tea Bags ••.• PICG. 

99c Kidney Beans 3 °' 
CANS f, DIXIE DARLING HAMBURGER OR 	 ARROW PAPER 	

THRIFTY MAID PLAIN OR SELF RISING 

Napkins 	9 180-CT. Wiener BUns 3 	. 88c 	• . • 	PKGS. °° Flour • • • • • 5 18. i0c BAG 	, DIXIE hRLING CINNAMON 	 ARROW 9 PAPER (WHITE) 	 THRIFT MAiD 
130-CT. Roius . • • • • 3 	. $100 	Plates . . • • • • 	$129 	Quick Grits • 5 LB- 

UG Q, HUNTS 	 ASTOR INSTANT (POLY BAG) 	 THRIFTY MAID ALL VARIETIES SPAGHETTI 
2.1.1. Catsup . • • • . • 3Tr 79c 	Potatoes • • • • PKG, 99c 	Sauce • • • • • • 32-a,, 

JAR 
99c 

DEEP SOUTH 	 ALL VAR1ESCRACKING000BIO6OSANDWICHCREME 	DII ALL VARIETIES CALIFORNIA VINEYARD 	$79 IS 	 24-o,. GrapeJeIIy... 	79c Coo 	•....PG.77C Wines ••••••GAL. i 
1 	it 	DEEP S TM 	 AL I VARIETiES ANDRE 	 QUAKER OATMEAL 

Apple Jelly • • 2; 69C Champagne • • FIFTH 	 Cookie Mi PK G Mix 	So: 85c 

TASTE OSEA B TEl PP(D 	. FILLETS OR 14t7 

Perch Fillets 	I.Le 
PKG. 

SUPERBRAND FROZENPOTATOEc 	

SHERBET OR '% I • Frencn Fries . 5 99c 	

ICE CREAM' $RIDGFORD (3 LOAF) 

Bread. Dough . . 1  99' 
(4PK. OR BPK.) ASTOR 	 ' 	. 	 ' 

	

4 . 	. 	. 	 .. 	.. 1. 

_  'Corn On' Cob 	yyC 
PKG. 	 HALF 

GAL. ASTOR CHOPPED 4 	it 

Broccoli .... 4 1 089 P%OS 

ALL FLAVORS 

TOWELS 
Limit 3 with $5.00 or more puichas. excl. cigs. 

3  $100 
ROLLS 

	

1z

AINOW IATPIIOOM 	

11114A1111.II. 

	

Tissue • 	
410(1 79c 

IDAHO 

BAKIN 
POTATOES 

10$ 19 
LB. 

iESH BAG 

4A*YIST lifts Swill 

HARVEST FUS MM 

CARROTS 

2 P1
00 2-LB. 

KGS. 
 

4 

MILWAUKEE 
PINEAPPLE' 

EACH 

HARVEST HARVEST FRESH 

MUSHROOMS
$ 39 

PKG. 

Si, 

P 
a 

'p. 

S. 
a 

b: 
S 
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p 
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a 
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b 
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(I 
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b 

ft 

ci 

BOTIOM
ROUND 

20 TO 24 
LB. AVG. 

LB. 

I1A?4 USDA CfIII,O

Cubed Steak 

W.DBRAp
USDA CHOICE 

TOP ROUND
STEAK 

'$139
LB. 

W IIAUD USCACW1 
d1&$IIcup.ovc,,c.

i$teak .. . 

BEER 
Limit two 6-packs wtph $5.00 or more 

purchase .*ci. cigs. 

6 PACK 19 

'1 1 12-oz. 
CANS 

CIAC,.. 	L Lu s*IIIf% 

Pretzels . 3 .1 S1 

0-0, J04 

'I, 	I 

SI 

h 
(1 

tc 

Oj 

dl 
U 

un 
ke 
fir 

III 

A 

bpi 
thx 

58 
rot 
To 
nig 

I 
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Y0 
wti 
du 
ed 
du 
nat 

the 

pZ4 
Th4 

11 

MRS. SMITHS PUMPKIN 

Custard Pie .. . 	99c 26-ox. 

SUPERBRAND WHIPPED 

Topping 	. . . . 2 	$100 
FRE  

Entrees 	. . . • 	PKGS 2 	$129 . 

SUPERBRAND FUDGE BARS OR 

Twin Pops 	• • PKG. 69c 2.PK. 1  

SUPERBRAND (OIlS 

Margarine 	• • 3 	, 99c 

SAVE 30 CAPRI SHAMPOO. BAlSAM, HERBAL. GOLD & LEMON & 

Creme Rinse. . 1171. 
 9 9c 

170.CT. 99c QwTiaps . . . 0 0 

SAVE 50 REGULAR/SUPER 

Tampax . . • • 	PKG, 

/PcHo Farm, P.m.npo (8-ox 	
SOAP 

Cheese Spread e.4 99C 

Clearasil .. . .3 on.  73C 
AV S CHOICE W.0 BRAND BEEF SO TO 170 LB 

HINDQUARtER .... 	909 
LB 

I 	 60 TO 180 iS AVG) 
II 1 FOREQUARfER •... 	89c  

 DARLING 
U S CHOICE W.O BRAND (300 TO 330 LB AVG ) CONSISTING OF ONE FOREOUAR. 
TEl AND ONE HINDQUARTER oIs_ 

ASTOR VAN CAMP 
'I SIDE OF BEEF . . •,• LI. 99c 	- 	

vow 	 PRESTIGE 
' 	 PORK & OIL 	.4'A  

atI. ,li. 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE REEF 

	

BONELESS CHUCK 	 $109 
5 PKG. 

LB.

$1699 
	 SLY. 

5 s' *4$100 Co,*øw.g of MIX . . 	I 
S &s. bonel.ti beef diudi root, U S Cho.(I. W.D Brond Ion,lns Otuci 3 lbs. boneless boil chuck stok. 

Cubed Steak 4 ' 6" 	HEFTY TRASH 
0-CT 2 

	

— 	 Can Liners .. PKG. 
1111111=10011WO 

BRAND U.S.D. CHOICE 	 IDENS 
FAMILY PACK BONELESS Cremora 	22o,. $75 

() 	SIRLOIN TIP JAR 
PURINA 

5-LB. 

1, I 5 LB. $ 1999 Fit & Trim • • BAG 
5 ib,. borSl.H boil vlo.n tip ti,o.h 
SIb,. bc'i&. 	

PKGS. 	 PURINA 
lots Fit & Trim , • BAG 219 

PUINA  

23.11. 

4DtI 	 Fit & Trim • • 	$619 
WESURNC04FSD  

FAM ILY V A - 

BEANS 
$ 00 

16*. $100 LVI. 
CANS 

I 	 I 

CJ I At 4Q LAIC.4 F&M4V  
W.A. 411 P5.11* 4 BREAD 3 $10  

CAN 

LIQUID 	
EASY OFF OVEN AEROSOL Woolite . . . • Ir $269 	Cleaner 	P6-ox. 

• . • CAN 
CARNATION CHOCOLATE CHIP. CRUNCH. ALMOND Baked Beans . Is-al 85 	CRUNCH 0 P 

SACAAMIENTO Brealc4ast Bars 9 
L 

Tomato Plus . 	73c 	ARMOUR VIENNA 

Sausage . . . 2 c° 88' Spurn ...... 	
77c 	ARMOUR 

HI C FLA, FRUIT PUNCH, STRAwZERRV, GIAPE, 	 Potted Meat 4 -o' 
CANS ORANGE 

Drinks 2 	99c 	JWY PIE Fruit nn S 	CANS 	 Crust Mix . 3 	. 89c 
ORK LO  \t Mtr' 

of 

cvt p0111 chops. 
~bl' 15 $1611 2 lb 1*9 oh $v.rk,c,.t 

	

	 tuba,4

CCU 	14S 

., 

...J..Z 
1 	 II'I 

I 'k' 
'.491 .'.I 

.t&i 	,.4a:IIcr? 

- 	THRIFTY MAID  

V CRUSHED, TIDBITS  
MAID 

RICE
SLICED 

OR 	
THRIFTY 

PINEAPPLE h,.. 	99c 8 8c 4 
2 

20-ox. 	 SAG  
CANS 

k k 	
d5 I 1*1 IT! A0 ST(aD jue1atin 5 	 Tomato 2 	89'. 

	

Y 
- 	DEEP SOUTH 	'1 

I 	 SMOOTH 
S 	

PEANUT 
"I. 	 BUTTER 

	

40 	 29 -ox. 
JAR 

SIC •, GIXIlO 

% Saltines 2 , 

HARVEST FRESH LETTUCE 

ROMAINE 

LB. 
49 

WESTERN RID DELICIOUS 

APPLES 	. 

16 FOR $229 
GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS 	- - 

4 $ 00 $' 
LBS. 

D"ANJOU 	S.p.rb'ond Soli 1T...o.B'og 

Margarine . . 2 '' $100 

C A DC 
ULMRJ 	Margarine . . 2 . '.. 900 

Cs,HOi 'Sl!'pIWd 5I 

Il 1UU Margarine •.. . 75c 
- 	IJ 0 

LBS. 	 Butter...... ••" 1' 

RAGU 

SPAGHETTI 
JIFFY 

0 

Biscuit Mix 40'08 
• 	PKG 79C JOHNSON $179 

SAUCE . JAM
. BETTY CROCK ER 80* 

Frosting 	• • 14.Q*. 
• 	PKG 

9c GLOSS N TOSS 

& Shine I4.,$139Kleen su 
BETTY ClOCKER LAYER 

11R Cake Mix I8'.j.oz c9c • PKG $129 SMUCKER STRAWBERRY 

Preserves • . • 
18.0s, 

JAR 	1° 
BETTY CROCKER SNACKIN 

Cake fl 
PKG. 

SMUCKER ORANif 

• 
I 8-aL,Marmaide JAR 	

79c 
• 	• 	• 

WESTERN 

Dressing . . 
• 	PKG 

. 	'W . 99' 

NEW MONDAY THE FOLLOWING 
TUDII eIuII AV STORES NOW 

JUIWM I 	 CLOSED SUNDAY STORE 	SATURDAY 4l I. FIRST IT. - SANFORD 
117 SOUTH ROSLIP4D - ORLANDO 9 a.m.-7 p.m. GOLDEN TRIANGLE $HOPPIN4 CENTER - HOURS 	9 a.m.9 P.M. 	 UT. DORA 

	

FRENCH AVE. & 25th S1. 	SANFORD 	419 E. FIRST ST. 



Wednesday, March, iii-iB 

41-Houses 

i.ake Mary - 251 S.3rd St. - 3 BR. I 
bath, screened porch, large 
oulbullding. 1)0.500 Phone $30 
hf) 

TAFFER REALTY 
Reg Real Estale Broker 

l)00E 25th SI. 	 3226635 

(.ot Something to %ell  A Classified 
AI will Scil it fasl 

I'? HAYS DR.- 3 BR, cement 
block, fenced rear yard. eat.in  
k,lctsen, newly painted $21,600. 

110 LAKE DOT DR.- 3 BR, par. 
h011y furnished, fruit trees, 
sprinkler system $23,700. 

WIlT REALTY 
Ret' 	"'i F,t1. A,*-.. 	.' 
Eves 322 56.45 	3237195 	372 0779 

41-Houses 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, I'.' bath new 
homes. Under $25,000 with tei$ 
than $750 down. Government 
funding By builder, 531)61, 
Equal Housing Opportunity. 

For The Bargain Hunter 
Modest 2 BR frame home, located on 

a beautiful high lot with 20 large 
bearing citrus trees, In one of 
Sanford's finest areas. Don't miss 
if, Reduced to SELL NOW. 110.930. 
Call Itart Pilcher, REALTOR. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 332 1195 

3 BR wood I ram. house 
in Farmington. 15.000 

Phone 373 0596 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

80-Autos for Sale - 80-Autos for Sale 

1973 Dodge Dart Swinger, like new. LEASE A DATSUN 0-210 
Light blue, black vinyl to?, 22,000 I speed, air. AM radio 
miles. $1004 takeover payments, 553 71 per month 
322.1772 after 1:30. 

-_______________ BAIRD.RAY DATSUN 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

rlwy, 92, 1 mIle west of Speedway, Hwys 4368. 1797 
Daytona Beach will hold a public 831.1318 AUTO AUCTIOIt every TueSday 
night at 7.30. If's the only one In ___________________________ 

Florida. 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 1967 CHEVROLET 
price 	No charge other than $5 STATION WAGON,$250 
registration f cc unless vehicle is Phone 323 6339 
so!d 	Call 901 255 $311 for further 
de'd ill 

'72 Grand Tormno Sport, 	PS, 	PB, 
R&H, cx. cond. $1,600. Must sell. 74 51*111 
372 5990 otter S. CHEYENNE KS 

Aese, power stesvins, 	power 
'11 Chevy Nova, air condition, PS, alt 	csnd., 	Cheyeri.e 

VI 350. Phone 322. ; custom 

1911 PontIac LeMons Sport Coupe. 
k Dealer That Speclalltu In 
CLEAN Used Trecks & Van.. 

fully 	equipped, 	lOw 	miles. 	Al M*riy NIce Units In $tck. 
cond. $2599. Seeat 21 N. Hwy 1797. 
Casselberry 530 $256 or 556.3540. - - 	- 	- - 	- 	- 	- 

SPRING 
CLEARANCE 

1971 VW 4)1 2 DR. SEDAN-i 
SPD., AIR, STEREO. 

1995 
1911 lH'T. TRAVELALL, AUTO. 
AIR, REESE HITCH, NEW 
TIRES, LOW MILES 

1995 
1913 VW 412 S.W, AUTO, AIR 

p2195 
1972 DATSUN III SW. AUTO, 
BLUE 

1495 
1t73 VW, 7 PASS. S.W 4 SPEEDi" 
AIR, CLEAN 

3295 

BILL BAKER 
tea. eta... a . 

MAYFAIR- 117 N. Scott. A neat 42 
with a family room that is car 
peted and paneled. Screened bar. 
bque area Equipped kitchen, 
fruit trees and much more, 
$139,900. 

MLS REAL TOPS 

321.0041 
20)7 S FRENCH 

62-Lawn Garden 

GroTo,w Fertilizer - 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

60) Celery Ave ,Sanford 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
RenI Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 3325)51 

- 65-Pets-Supplies 

Dalamtion Puppies, ,u weeks. 3 
males, 3 females. $25 each. 323. 
7011. 

Campbell's Poodle Pad -. Complete 
professional groomIng. 2167 Park 
Ave 3721121 Closed Wednesdays. 

66-Horses 

'/ PRICE SALE 
(Also Hor'sej For Sale) 

HORSE& RIDER STORE 
21585. Sanford Ave., 	3237990 

6 Yr. old Buckskin 
14½ hands, gentle, $250 

321 0030 atterdp.m. 

67-livestock-Poultry 

Pigs For Sale 
Phone 372.7511 

BUILDER'S CUSTOM I BR, 2 bal 
brick front. Beautiful Loch Art 
section. Elegantly decorate 
central air, split bedroom ph 
Really choice, 152.300. 

REDUCED 13.000. Neat I BR, 1 
bath, 1 yr. old CO. central H& 
corner tot. Selling below VA I 
prais.aI, 173,900 

$100 DOWN HOMES 

BUILDING LOTS AVAILABS 

Harold Hall Realt) 

REALTOR, MLS 
323-5774 Day or Night 

W. Garnett White 

Payton Realty 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

SELL OR TRADE- 2 story 
refurbished home in city, near 
store. Will trade for country home 
and small acreage. 

3fl.1301 Day or Night 
2640 Hiawatha at 17.92 

3 BR, ii,  bath home, carpeted, 
CH&A. $1000 down & assume 
mortgage. 	$190 	monthly 
payments 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Days 377 7171 	Eves 3711.0155 
Broker 	 Associate 

low C.'own VA & FHA Homt5, KuIp 
Realty, 322 2335. 107 W. First SI., 
'.anford. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days-3fl 4173 

Nights-3fl.7357 

SANFORD- Drive by 2145 S. 
Sanford Ave.-3 BR. 1½ baths, 
central air, nice carpet, screened 
porch, fenced yard. about 3 years 
old FHA.VA.or seller will hold 
m?g, 121.500. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 

$306133or 339 llIleves 

Me'q Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KI1IDER,ASSOCIATE 

I 	
42-bile Homes I 

107W CommercIal, SOnfn.'d I .- " 	- . , - 
Double wide 3 BR. 2 bath trailer. ifl 755i 

- 	 ' 	-- 
'' 

Sanford 
Small down, take over payments. 
3724509 after 5:30. 

BRIGADIER 71'x52 3 BR, 2 bath, 
tirement 	home, 	3 blocks 	from 
osptat 	2 	Bedroom. 	1 	bath. 

central 	H&A. 	Take 	over 
payments. 3233627, Sanford, 

iorida rm . living room, kllctien, 
BENDIX '77, 21'xöO' 3 BR. 2 bath, urnished 	5)5.000 

iop Condition 
family rm, Adults, no pets. Lake 
Ashby Mobile Mom" Park.Smi. E. 
of 	Osteen. 	Hwy 	415. 

Bedroom, 	I 	bath, 	tivinq 	room. 
itchen Florida room, fenced in 

"HURRY". - .on 	last 	lake 	vIew 
lOt. 3239019 

ack yard 	Furnish'd 	520.500 
1977 Trailer, 12' x 70', 2 BR, unfurn. 

For Water People Nothin2 	down, 	just 	assume 
payments. 193.76 mo. 3236817. 

3edroom. 2 bath. double carport. 
:en H&A. carpeted. nice location, 
ack yard right lowaters edge off 
,eauliful 	lake. 	Close 	in, 	121.900. 

When you place a Classified Ad in 
The Evening Herald, slay close to 

I 	your phone because something 
wonderful ii about to happen, 

Johnny Walker Real 
Estate 

I'x61' Barrington, VA lOInS 
available. 

Meg Real Estate Broker 
r,eneral Contractor 322 6157 

GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 
3503 Orlando Dr 3235200 

________________________________ 
After S. Bud Sanders 322 7111 

,ASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a "1  
-. 43-Lots-Acreage 

_________________________ 

LAKE 	MONROE- 	Beautiful 
building 	& 	canal 	lots, 	big 	oak 

ew 	home 	br 
'verything 	. . 	even for you? 

- 	- -------- -- 'ness 	Jenny 	Clark 	Realty. 
REDUCED FROM t76, REALTOR. 3721599 

ecrest. 1 1. block, fenced. MuSt 
ce to believe, 316.500 Lot on beautiful Stone Island. water 

BATEMAN REALTY 
& sewer, closa to canal & park 
area 	Call owner, 3225460. 

Meg Real Estate Broker 
26I S Santord Ave 47-Real Estate 'Wanted 

321 0759 eveS 322 7643 ______________________________ 

Hwy 17-92 Sanford 	VULKWAbLN 1969 Mercury Marquis, air, disc 
brakes, power steering & brakes, ___________________ 	 921 628.1927 	3219S.HWY,17.92 
radial tires & more. Asking $750. 

322.1535 322 1761 
., 

.., JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '77 and 
'73 Models, Call 373 0570 or 53.4. 	_________________________________ 	 - 

.' ., 
_1 
' a 

1605. Dealer. 	

The Sanford Wheel Ranch 
Ree Se'wiu fri As £.sg 'I 

AT JACK MARTIN' S 	"- . ' 	 As geu Owit The Cat.. 
YOU CAN BUY CARSI 	± 	See Artie Grindle Jr. for Details 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 	 '74 MONTE CARLO lt 	TORINO 'I LO WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
F IN A N CE HE RE 	 Avt*., aIr, power ster$.g, power I J Aetoenatic, sir cd., power steerl.,g. I 

brakes, 331 VI 105150. Oreas, .im 	power brakes, vinyl t, arid radial I 
PAY HERE 	 white vinyl lop md yean cloth In. 

ttltht. Sxarp. 
estra deal, Carl 	

I 
tenor. sNO INTEREST 

Your Choice- '2899 ellO S. ORLANDO 01.-Hwy. 17.97 
- PHONE 323-2900 	__ Hwy 17.92 (Just South of Sanford) 322.1050 645-4100 	- 

BAIRD RAY DATSUN 

1V 	 \RGAIN CORNER 

BUY HERE • PAY HERE 
WEEKLY PAYMENTS LOW AS 

14 Per Week 
DEAL with the DEALER 

who wants to DEAL! 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 
HWYS. 436 & 17-92 

831-2828 

By Owner- Home on large wooded 
lot at park. 2 or 3 BR. all new in 
lerior. A&H Low 120's. 322 9)46 or 
323 0197 eves, wknds 

Eleg6nt I BR, 7 bath, 7 story home. 
Park Ave., Sanford 1)9,000. 3fl 
5990 otter S 

WUi'.e unri 1UM t3UllT 

CaliBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 	 3727495 

47.A Murtgages Bought 
R.SnkI 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
Leading manufacturer 4 distrIbutor 

has deluxe aluminum pools left 
over from 1q76 season, half pric.. 
Guaranteed installation and 
terms. Call coIled, 205.155.9231. 

The Best Buy In Town A low cost 
Classified Ad 

SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

Deluxe afove ground aluminum I 
steel pools (3), Repossessed y 
bank. Will sacrifice, C..II collect, 
305.432.4270 

51-Household Goods 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY. SE LL - TRA DE 

311315E,First5t, 	3325632 

Singer Zig-Zag 
Singer equipped to zig-zag and make 

buttonholes. Balance of $51.11 or 
10 payments of $4. Call Credit 
Manager, 322.9411 or see at 
SAN F OR 0 SE WING CE NT ER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 

Fine Used Furniture 
HWY 46ANTIQUES, P's Miles E. of 

1.1, Sanford. 322 6977. 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER 
- Parts, 

Service. Used machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 37) 0691 

53-N. Radio-Stereo 

Ptsilco Stereo solid state, console, 
radlo.record player, leather top. 
A.) coed., $100. 32) 5356. 

54-Garage Sales 

Moving Sale- Everything must got 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday, rear 
of 303 Lemon St. TVs. color & 
black & white, desk, typewriter, 
tools, work benches & other items. 
Phone 3220701, 

Clearance Sale- Clothing, $1 bag. 
March 9 through 23. 10a.m. to 12 
noon. 512 Sanford Ave. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
7925 Hwy 1792 

322 5961 

1976 700 hp Johnson dec. trIm, low 
hours; 17' Cobia Deep.Ve,, new 
upholstery; Murray tilt trailer. All 
excel. cond. Ph. 372.9171 

57-Sports Equipment 

GUNS- For atl your shooting needs, 
come to A&N Sports, 505 French, 
Phone 323 GUNS. 

59-Musical Merchandise 

Sears Silvertone stereo in excellent 
Condition. Paid $900. WIll sacrIfIce 
for $100. 373 5431 

EVERY DAY someone is looking for 
what you have to sell. Call today 
and your Classified Ad will appear 
here lomorrow. 

S Piece Ludwig Drum Set 
Symbols jildgin, $250 

372 0372 anytime 

60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

& chaIrs, secretarial desks & 
chairs), Straight chairs, filing 
abinets. As Is. Ca,h a. Carry. 

NOLL'S 
Cassalberry, 17.92, 530.4206 

62-Lawn-Garden 

FILL 	DIRT& TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy.  323 7560 

Rent- 	Lawn 	vacuums. 
wheelbarrow's, lawn spreader's. 
Taylor Rental Center, 3159 
Orlando Dr 

67A-Feed 

JIM DANDY FEED 
BOXCAR-PRICES 

We guarantee in writing the lowest 
prices in town. Phone 3729569 fOr 
price list. 

GORMLEY'S 	E.16 	Sanford 

Northern Timothy Hay 
$7.75 Bale 

GORMLY'S E 46-3229569 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Cash on the spot for good used 
furniture and appliances. Call ut 
last for best offer. Country Fur. 
niture DiStributors, 323 $322. 

tomorrow may be the day you sell 
that roil a way bed you've 
nowhere to roll away . 	If you 
place a Classified Ad today 

Cash 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools. etc. Buy I or 100) item,. 
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 

Wanled ID buy used office furniture, 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17.92. 530. 
1206. 

- 	70-Swap & Trade 

ALL NEW- 
BIGGER FLEAMARKET 

Every Sunday 9 am, to 5 p.m. at 
Movie Land Drlve.ln Theatre. RI. 
17 97 near Lake Mary Boulevard. 
SELLERS WANTED. Call (BIG 
MAC) $57 0301 or 3721216 br free 
reservations & free booths. 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

Home made camper trailer, $700. 
Call 323 2769 after $ p.m 

76-Auto Parts 

All Starters & alternators. $15 
guaranteed 322 5990 after S or wk 
nd's. 

77- Autos Wanted 

BWv JUNK CARS 
from flO to $23 
Call 327 )43 

- 78-Metolcycles ' '.1. 
Motorcycle Insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 
373 3864nr '173 77115 

80-Autos for Sale 

1964 BuIck, .4 new tire's, new Sticker, 
$150. 214 W. 15th St . Sanford. 

'70 Dusler, auto., PS. AM radio, tape 
deck. Needs slight body work. 
$900. 3225995 at Icr 6. 

Will purchase 1st & 2nd mortgages 
at discount. 21 hour approval Call 
615 1126 

Merchandise 

50-Miscellaneous for Saks 

Kitchen 	Bahhroom Cabinets, 
counter tops, sinks Installation 
available. Bud Cabeil, 3725052 
anytime. 

21.000 BTU AIr Conditioner. Living 
room suite, odds a. d5. 372.4701 

Food Warmer, Milk Shake MachIne, 
Steam Table. Other Restaurant 
equipment Reasonable, 373.7770 

Used Restaurant Equipment. 
Scolhsman Ice Machine, Vulcan 
Double oven range. Soda fountain. 
Blodgelt Oven. SA,fIFORD 
AUCTION. 1200 5. Frencn, 321) 
7310 

175 Kawasaki Enduro, 7 mos. old. 
3)3 miles. Best offer over $400. 
Holsclaw 3 bike trailer, 8mos. old, 
best offer over $200. AMF Hi iu 
Sail Boat, perfect for the kids, best 
offer over 1400. 549.5)75 
Longwood. 

Kelvin.ator side by side refrig 
freezer. Girl's white bedroom 
suite, 323 6347. 

W 4N TED 
RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 

pool Leading distributor wants a 
nice backyard to display new 1977 
model of above ground pool. Top 
:onsideralion given or PRIME 
LOCATION Call collect days or 
evenIngs. 303 773 0610. 

I 
-.0 8-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, March ,i77 	 - 	 ___________________________ 

is ing Florida Fish Fillets 	 Legal Notice 	 - I 24-Business  Opportunities 	
I 	 H 

	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	1Profltabte, clean 11th busflI 	 I 32-Houses Unfurnjshed FOR 	S!MIN0LE 	COUNTY. 	
sale (only un town) 	 I 	rc1 3 BR block. wtth utility 

	

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park J after 6 p CASE NO. 71393-CA444. 	
I _______________________ . Seafood Stew Is Baked 	 ______ 	 ___ 

room storage building Rent by In R: me Mania 	 322261I 	 83-9993 	I V 	pend money in your spare 	 Owner, 1568 2163 GREGORY F. HUGHES. 	 __________________________ 
time, wtiy not make some too. It 

and 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	you have 6 to S hours a week to 	 1)2 Garrison, Sanford, 3BR,lbatli, 

	

Oneofthemoversatileand goodbuybecausethesemeaty, thawed mixed vegetables, muffin mix and crisp bacon. 
LINDA DARLENE HUGHES. 	 spare, local Amway Distributor 	 redecorated, draprs, carport, 

equently one of the most tender pieces of fish are canned mushrooms, canned Tlesucculentseafoodstewcan 	RSPnd.I,. 	 HOURS 	lthruStirnes 	Ilca line 	offers opportunity for good ear 	 dEPOSit 1)50. S31 6318 

ioderate1y priced fishery practically boneless, and aq, and milk for a nourishing be ready to enjoy In ap. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 6thru 2$ times 	. 31c a line 	nings. Phone 7953509 
TO: LINDA DARLENE HUGHES 	8:00A.M. -S:30 P.M. 	fltimes. 	.. 24Ca line 	 SHOP, RENT, SWAP THE EASY roducts is fish fillets. There ahnoatlOflperccnt edible. Fish entree that's eay on the proxImateiy35mfnutcicookJng 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	small investment lOt Azalea 	 Want Ads everyday 

For Sale, Evenng Herald Route, 	 WANT ADWAY PC6d6flcJ uSe the e many varieties to please fillets are In a unique class both budget. Have you ever heard of time. It is uniquely satisfying as that an action for Petition for 	SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Lane, (Sunland) after 6 	 _______________________ very taste and suit every nutritl3nally and economically. baking a stew? This stew is well as hearty and we'll wager Dissolution of Marriage has been 	

baths, with carpet, air, private 

Sc'casion. Fish fillets are ready 	 oven-baked to save your time that this recipe Is one you'll 	against you and you are L & TENNtS- Spacious 3 BR, 
required to serve a copy of your 	. 	 DEADLINES 	 ______________________ cook, easilydigested, and are 	Seafoods$ew With Cornbread and far your convenience. The keep handyfor ready reference 	itten defenses, if any, to Gary E. 	 1tio & garage CALL BART wet-packed with good DnplingscombtnesfLsh fillets grand finale Is a dumpling- in your "favorite recipe" file. Massey, Brock, Massey, Walden & 	 Noon The Daj Before Publication 	 Rentals 	 REAL ESTATE, 322 7195 - utritlon. They are always a with sliced onions, partially- topping made from a corn 	 Baum. Winter Park Federal 	 ____________________________ 	

Move in on credit apProval 2 BR, I Building. 355 E. Sensoran Blvd., 
SEAFOOD STEW WiTH 	Altamonte Springs, Florida 37701, 	 Sundaj - Noon Friday 	 bath, carport, wall to wall car• 

______________________________________________________________ 	

peting. stove & refrigrrltor, $150 CORNBREAD 	Petitioner's attorney on or before 	 30 ApartmentS Unfurnished 	 p.r month Other rentals AprIl 11th, 1971, and file the original 	
- -- 	 available. DUMPLINGS 	with the Clerk of the abov..styl.d ____________________________ I ____________________________ i 	pounds thick fish 	 Court either before service on 	 ----- 	--- -- 	 I OR, stove. ref ,air, carpet, adults. 	 DYNAMIC 1,IOPERTIES fillets, fresh or 	 Petitioner's Attorney or Im. 	

J 	18-Help Wanted 	No PCtS. $95 Jfl.flPó wk dOYS 	 S V. Hardwick. Broker mediately thereafter; ottterwis. a ________________ 	 after 1. 	 Deltona. 668 6611 Judgment may be entered against 	 _____________________________ 1V cup margarine or 	you for the relief demanded In the 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	
AVON- the perfect selling op 

	

ding oll 	 Petition. 	
PROBLEM 	 portunity for someone who never 	NOW RENTING 	

f 	 Sunland, Sanford, 3BR,I 
bath. ca,pted,drap.s, clean. 5175 WITNESS my hand and offIcial 	Pemaps Alcoholics Atonymous 	

sold btore. 3190741. 	
mo Deposit 5344118 1 	package (1) 02.) 	

seal of this Court on the 4th day Of 	 CanHelp 	 Dog lover with transportation to ENERGY 
	EFFICIENT 	Un 

-. 	 frozen mIxed 	 March, 1971. 	
Phon, 4234587 	 clean house, kennel & feed dogs. 	

nihed studios at 	 privIleges. 323 1595 after 530 
furnished, I and 2 BR5 and fur 	 HouSe for sale or rent, country, lake p 	 ,, t 

vegetables, parflfly 	(Seal) 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	 Call Kastner, 332 5149. 	 - defrosted 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Sanford, Florida 37171 	
717 ByOOdCjl, Santord, 3 BR, 2 4 	 - 	 1 can (4 ox. sliced 	 By: Mary N. Darden 	 Are you too fat? Too thin? Or lust 	clerks and 2 telephone surveyors. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	_________________________ - 	New office opening. Need 3 file 	
SANFORD COURT 	bath, newly decorated, new 

mushrooms, undrained 	Deputy Clerk 	 right? Try Ideal's Slimmer Dots, 	Call Mr. James, 6.17 1070. carpet, huge fenced yard. 530 6061 I 	 __________ ________________________ 	 or 5311120. CRANK REALTY 8. 2 	cans (1G ox. es.) 	Publish: March 9, 16, 23, 30. 1917 	balanced nutritional program. 	 APARTMENTS 	 CONSTRUCTION CO DE) 3$ 	 Satisfaction guaranteed. 20 per Woman atone, in 60s, to Hve in and 	 _____________________________ condensed cream of 	 - 	 cent off until March 23th. 675.4414 	hOuSork and cooking. Call 	 3301 Sanford Ave. 	
LAKE MARY- ?or3 BR, 1 bath celery soup 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 	 betwesri 9 8. Il am. 	 322 3593 	 1 Story, garden type living in quiet, 

rustic s,tting. Private entrance, • 	 home with screened back porch, 
. 	.' 	 1 cup milk 	

The Seminole County Land DIVORCE FORMS- For free in. Disabled Vet need, Christian couple 
	dead bolt lock, your own fenced 	

, 	 ERROL L. GREENE 
fenced yard. $725 mo. Planning Agency will hold a public SJ 	 .. 	. 	

teaspoon leaf the 	public comments on the DeveIo 	 ______ 	home & care for him, 	attic for iddit,onal storagi. The 	 __________________________ 

I 	teaspoon salt 	
hearing to consider and solicit 	formation write to: Box 791, 	or singl, person to help operate 	polio, built in bookcase, roomy 	

REALTOR 641 6923 

	

p ____ 	 ___________________ 
4 	slices bacon, diced 	merit Framework nortion of the 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	Qualifications: Pleasing per 	most energy efficient apartments 	 $03 sanford Ave.- 3 BR, l'j bath, 

',- 	package (18 ounce) 	Comprehensive Plan. 	Public 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 sonality, nonsmoker or drinker, 	availabe in this area. Modils open 	 air, clean Take care tenants only. 'Ix Hearing will be held on Monday, 	 AL ANON 	 Be able to drive, be neat & tidy. 	10 m. to 6 pm. See today or call 	 322 3131 or 3221711 corn muffin mIx 	 March 11. in the Board of County FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 
	Good pay, nice home. If in 	3233301. 	 ___________________________ 

S 
Milk 	 Commissioners Chambers, Room 	PROBLEM DRINKERS 	tecested, call 5111581 between 	

- Ridgewood iris 	
' 	 Nice 2 BR block home, furnished or 

- 	 -. ,",..,. 	 Thawfrosenfbh.Cutfljhlnto 	
William Kercher, 

unfurnlshed 373 7920 or 332.7529 703, at 7:00 P.M., or Soon thereafter. 	For further information call 	 am. 8. Noon or after 6 p.m 	
after 6. a 1-Inch pieces. Cook onions in 	Chairman 	 or write 	 Inventory Control Clerk, must be SpacIous 1, 7 & 3 BR apt,. Tennis, 	 ___________________________ 

b Sanfo'dAlAnon FamilyGroup P.O. 	g 	in math and able to type. 	swimming, playgrovnd, 	
: D.ltona- Attractive. I BR. $135; 2 margarine or cooking oil until 	Seminole County Land 	 Box 3. 	 Apply in person, Lo*creen Co. I recreation room, laundry noom 	

BR, $155 1st & last month 

- 	0•.iv 

. 	 tender but not brown In quart 	Planning Agency 	
Sanford Fla. 32771 	 Silver Lake Or, Sanford 	 and clubhouse 2.550 Ridg.wod 

S 

	

Publish: Feb. 25. March 9, 1977 	_____________________________ 	__________________________ 	
Ave. Sanford Ph 3236120. 	

Security deposit. Available now. S 	 ________ Dutch oven with heatproof DEI.1M 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	 ____________ 	 ________ 	 No pets. 514 1010 handles, stirring often. Add 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

Free. 625.1227 for "WE Care". 	 New 2 BR, 1)50. Free canoe use & 	 -- 	________________ 
Adults 8. Teens 

l;r* 	
4'4 	' 	. - 	

frozen vegetablesand mix. Add EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	____ 	
River Landing. 3324170 	 --- 	--- 	- 

	

__________________ 	

boat moorage. Katie's Wekiva 	 33-Houses Furnished mushrooms, soup, milk, salt, CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE -_____ 	 _______ 

hot. Fold in fish. Cover and In Re: the Marriage of 	 We're On The Move 	utilities 911 Park 323 7770 	 Security deposit, Available now 

	

' 	"s 	 - 	'' ' 	
and the. Heat and stir until COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 4A-PubIic Notices 	 "Big Agency - Little Fee' 	1 BR unfurnished, air condition, all 	 Deltona- Attractive, 1 BR, $135; 2 

p 
I' 	' 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 77207.CA.I9.J 	____. 	 appliances. $160 month includes 	 BR, $155. 15? & last month. 
I'' 	 bake in a hot oven, 400 degrees HENRY F. LAUVER 	 "CIRCLE THE PACIFIC" Tour. 	

For YouI 	 NO pets $711010 
a 

F., 15 minutes or until hot 	 and 	 Includes Orient, Soulh Pacitic, 	 _____________________________ a 	 _________________________ 2 BR unturni5hd. air condition, 	 _______ 	 - 
MARIEW.LAUVER 	 Austr:'s, & New Zealand. Aug. 	Sanford, 323-5176 	 appliances, $15.5 month includes 	

37-Business Property - . 	 . 	. " 	
bubbly. Fry bacon until crisp; 	IPERRAULT) 	 29 Sept 21. Tour Hosts' Rev. & 	DeLand, 736.7154 	 utilitieS 911 Park, 3237770. 	 - drain on an absorbent paper. 	NOTICEOFACTION 	 Mrs. Leo King. PH 3324903. 	 SHORTORDERCOOK 
Preparemufflnmlxasdlrected TO HENRY F. LAUVER 	 _____ 	 CHILD CARE 	 vlEDO FTU -- Dupiexes. Furn or 	 *fluIldlng 10,000 IlOcE sq tt • In 
on package label, reducing milk 	Last Known Address 	

18-Help Wanted 	 PHONE SOLICITOR 	I Unfurn,Wooded, Home size lots. 	 dustrial, commercial, III w 1st c o Robert Louver 

	

RETAIL SALES. P.1. 	I RIDEWOOD VILLAGE 365.3721 	 St 3231100. F 	 ' 	 . i"... 	 . 	 by half. Stir In crisp bacon 	Route2 	 TAILORS 	 __________ 	-- 4: 	 .. 	 -: 	 _______ 	 ______ -. 	., . . ' 	. - 	. 	lightly, and drop 6 to 8 mounds 	McVeytown, Pennsylvania 	Work at home in spare time. Earn 	ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN 	 Oftice Space Available in the Ed 
of batter onto hot fish mit 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	$250 per 1000 stuffing envelope,. 	I Residential, I Commercial 	31-Apartments Furnished 	 wards Building. Call 3726977 - - . 	 _____________________ 	_____________________ 

	

aCtion for raditication of foreign 	Send stamped, self.addressed 	 SALES REP 	 _____ . 	Return to oven. Bake 20 decree of dissolution and for 	envelope to: R. P. Sales, P0. Box 	 MEAT CUTTER 	 Monthly Rentals Available 	
Real Estate 

a 	 '' - 	' 	. 	
minutes or until dumplings are judgment of arrearage of chilit 	5377. Marrillviile, Indiana. IWO. 	 COLLECTOR 	 COLOR TV, Air Cond. Mad Secv b 	 . ' 	

.''-'-' doneandfishflakeseasily when support has been filed against you 	 ASSISTANT MANAGER 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 

	

and you are required to Serve a copy SECRETARY- Salary, $139. Apply 	 LAYOUT WORK 	 I 18. SR 431 Longwood. 	562 1000 	 __________ - 
13 	 SE:AFOOD STE%%' WITh ('ORNBREA[) I)UMPLIN(;s 	 tested with a fork. Make 6 to 8 	your written defenses, if any, it 	in person, Personnel Office, 	 MAINTENANCE 	

41-Houses servings. 	 on 	TERRENCE 	WILLIAM 	Seminole County Courthouse, 	 MECHANIC 	 SAN MO PARK I, 2. 3 bedroom 

	

ACKERT. ESQUIRE, Wit.' at. 	Sanford. 	
PLANT MANAGER 	 trailer apIs. Adult & family park 	 - 

	

torney, wt,ose address is Suit, 304, Waitress,, needed, experienced in 
	

WAITRESSES WAITRESSES I Weekly 3515 Hwy 1792. Sanford $ 	 CO M P L E I E L V 	R E CON Great Cuisines Favor Peanut Oil Aitmof Centre. 751 MOitland 	Italian Food. MuSt be mature, 1$ 	"Your Future - Our Concern" 	323 1910 	
OtT ION ED- IA & F HA homes Avenue, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	

yrs. or over. Contact Ray at 	201 Conhrnercial, Sanford. 323 $176 	 iocated in many areas of Seminole 

	

Florida, u/i)). TeiepPone UO3)134 	Favata's 	0db 	Cucina 	 DeLand, 736 7151 e 	
681* on or before March 29th. 	Restaurant, 3755 S. Orlando Dr. __________________________ 	 County $17,500 lo 150.000 Down By TOM HOGE 	

the Chinese. The latter have ral flavor of tried meat, fish or 	granulated 	 1977, and tile the original with the 	Sanford. 3229627. 	 Nurses RN's & LPNs. Aides, Aide payment low as 5)00 

	

Clerk ol th, Court either before 	- 	 Companion. Needed immediately 
AP Newileatures Writer 	come to depend on it for their fowl to shine forth. And because 	1 teaspoon white vinegar 	service on Wife's attorney or im 	Let me show you how you can 	6210636 Many peanut-producing unique stlr'frying techniques it has a high "smoke point," 	L1 cup peanut oil 	 mediately therealter; otherwisi a 	rnakellOOiSOQperw,,k cuuntries grow the goober because it can be heated to the peanut oil produces a crIsp 	1 teaspoon crushed red 	default will be entered against you 	 Call S62 $972 	 REPORTERS- Correspondents for 

for the relief demanded in the 
ti 	pEunarily for its oil. This is high temperatures needed 

for coating and tender interior for 	pepper 	 complaint. 	 Legal Secretary- Shorthand and 	contact Editor, Evening Herald, 

Winter Springs, Deltona. Please 
tj,LAXESIDE APARIM 	

2374 Park Dr. 	 3722118 
' 

V) 	

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

	

ENTS 	 REALTOR 	 MItPf Mrs. 
ti 	uhderstandable when you this form of oriental cooking 	fried foods. 	 2 scallIons, sliced 	 WlTNESSmyhandandtheWalof 	typingrequired.syearminimm 	Sanford 327 2611, Box 1637. 	Highway 17-fl, Sanford 	 3229211 	322 3991 	3220648 

cnsiderthefactthatpeanutojl without burning. 	 "Smoke point" Is the tern- 	" teaspoon ground ginger 	this Court on February 21th. 1917 	legal experience, Salary, $166 	S.intord 32771 	 Across From R1nh Hou, 	 _____________________ (Scott 	 week. Apply in person, Personnel - - ________________ 	 _______________________ 

e 	
gteat cuisines. 	 oUistheflghtestoftheconion breakdown and give off smoke. 	 Clerk ovIne Circuit Court 	 thouse. Sanford. 	 And ThatsA Fact! France acquired a taste fr tmsaturatnd cooking oils such With peanut oil, this point is not 	Blend cornstarch and 1 table..I 	

By .  Mary N. Darden 	 Ctassified Ads Gets Results 	_______________________ 	 3 BR. I' bath, garage I year this type of oil around the turn as corn, cottonseed, soybean reached until the oil has risen spoon soy 
sauce In bowl; mix In 	Deputy Clerx 

Publish Feb 23. March 7, 9, 16, 	 with following; 30 pct. without 	_______ - 	-- 	 I 
Hairdresser, master preferred, 60 	And Th?A Fact too? 	 enevi' 	 guarantee. $l00down. $15054 P8.1 

$19. 500 
a 	otthecenturywhenitsAjrican and safflower. Being high In well above the heat range chickenandsetaside.Comblnej 

DEl 173 	 followIng. Located in Zayres 24-Business opportunities 
' 	 urdens 	

CRANKCON'STREALTY 
b 	cälonies began to develop pea-. unsaturates,ltl.spoptajarjn low 

needed for frying. This is irn- remaining 2 tablespoons soyt .__ 	 _______ 	 Shopping Plaza. Call 323 7330 	 - 
between 1:30 am. & S p.m. REALTORS-$30 6061 

o 	ntit crops. The colonies have cholesterol diets. 	 portant because oil that Is hot sauce, sherry, st4gar and 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 Outstanding Opportunity' Mall Luxury Patio Apartments 	 Eves. 373 3419 

	

statehood but the French have and more in salad dressings. the outside of food and keeps ollinwokoverhjghheat (about by virtue of that certain Writ of 	Wo,k at horn. - no experience 	Easy sates.by mall? Rush SOc 	
, 	B.edroum Apts. 	 Estate is sold daily in the 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 

	

Execution issued Out of and under 	necessary - excellent pay. Writ, 	handling fee for brochure. Hudn 

	

retained their fondness for pea- For one thing, it Is light and the oil from seeping through 3 degrees). Add red pepper, 
the seal of the Circuit Court Of 	American Service, $330 Park 	Enterprises, P 0. Box 995, Lake 	 Quiet, One Story 	 classified ads Nothing small nut oil, claiming that It is the delicate and blends well with and making It greasy. 	cook till black. Add chicken. OrangeCounty.FIorlda.upon.final 	Lane, Suite 269, Dallas, Tx. 75731 	Mary Fla. 32746. 	 Kitchen Equipped 	 abOut that 

	

mod subtle and lightest of vinegar, herbs and spices. For 	Here is a recipe for Szechuan Stir-fry 3 minutes. Remove iudgment rendered In the aforesaid Part 
lime or Full time Get started Own Your Own Bu,ineSsl Area 	 Adult.Family court on Inc 11th day of Fetruary, F 	coking oils. In tact, it has been another, it clings evenly to let- Chicken, a Chinese favorite, 	chicken and set aside. Stir-fry A D 1971. in that certain case en 	on the ground floor with a brand 	Distributor tor Rand McNa!ly y 	etlxnatedthat85percentofthe tuce leaves and other salad 	1 tablespoon corn,starrh 	scallions and gInger 1 minute. tilled, Rosaila Armstrong, Plaintiff, 	new local party plan comp3ny. 	Maps No selling. Service ,, 	 One odroom 	 * Get 'Em While 

c 	ol !tsed in French homes and greens without adding an Iden- 	3 tablespoons soy sauce 	Mix in chicken and cook 2 	's Wiltiam Talmidge Armstrong, 	Children's educational products, 	established accounts. Investment 	 From 	 They're Hot" * rçdaurants today is derived lily of its own. 	 2 large chicken breasts, 	 minutes, stirring constantly. Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 	Highest commisSion on weekly 	52.500 to $12,500 secured by in 

	

Execution was delivered to me as 	sales, plus recruiting commission. 	ventory and equipment, Write, 	 $ 1 35 	New houSe's in a rur,ji are,; No down 
from the peanut. 	 The,.same advantage applies 	 boned, skinned and cut 	Add soy mixture; stir 1 minute. i Sheriff Of Seminole County, Florida, 	No initial cash inveslment. No 	Include name, address, telephone 	 p01'ment. monthly payiienls less 

	

The chefs of Italy, who fry a to cooking. Light and delicate, 	into i inch cubes 	Mix in salted peanuts. Serves 4 and I have levied upon the following 	delivery For appointment, 36$. 	and reference to Personnel 	1505 W. 25th St. 	 than rent Government Sut,sidIzed 3)60. 	 Direclor, NAMCO. 3925 Montclair 	 to qualified buyers Call 10 see t 

	

great deal, share the French peanut oil brings no taste of its 	1 tablespoon sherry 	 to 6 persons. Good with dry described properly owned by ________________________ 
Road, Birmingham, Alabama, 	

Sanford, Fla. 	 IOU Quality' 

	

William Talmidge Armstrong. said 	NURSES, all shifts, Gerialric cx 	3.37$) We will send you our 

	

regard for peanut oil, and so do own to foods, enabling the natu- 	2 teaspoons white sugar, 	white wine, 	 property being located in Seminole 	perlence preferred. Apply in 	references Call 203 870 1191 
b 	

County. Florida. more particularly 	
person Sanford Nursing & Con 	 - described as follow's: Pineapple Enhances Bread Custard 	 _________ __ 

valescent Cenler, 950 Meilonvllle 	Make your Budget go lurther, shop 

	

t22i209., 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Reg Real Estate Broker 

	

One half (½) undivIded interest in 	Ave 	 the Ctasstiecs Auts every d,;y 

	

____________________________ 	 _______ 	
Siortally Managed 	 503W 151St .Santoed 

Seminole County, Florida. towit' 323 606) or 323 0517 eve's 
Lot 2. Block. 19. Weothenfleld, 

	

ci 	Menehune Pineapple Bread is classic Japanese dish. Cubed 	MENEHUNE 	2 CUp soy sauce 	 Second Addition, as Recorded in 	 2 BR, by owner 116.900 Low Down 

	

mething everyone will like. thicken breast is marinated in 	PINEAPPLE BREAD 	1-3rd cup sugar 	 pta, Book 12. Page 102. and 10) of the 	 Payment, E 1 Terms, 901734 The 	rich bread custard, a savory mixture of drained 4 eggs, slightly beaten 	1 clove garlic, minced 	Public Records of Seminole Counly 	 £ 	 CONSULT OUR 	 02W. 
Florida. acquires dramatic flavor, In- pineapple syrup, soy sauce, 1 cup sugar 	 1 tsp. ground ginger 	Additional information available 	S 

tIon of crushed pineapple, 	chicken and pineapple chunks 2 Tbsp flour 	 Seminole County Sheriff's Depart 
_____ 	

Very Low Down & men? 	 U 

	

are alternated on hibachi 	1 can (lS's 02.) crushed 	 Drain pineapple, reserving 1- and the undersigoed as Sheriff of AND LETAN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	
Monthly 

	

fr 	Pineapple Yaki-Tori Is an sticks,andthe Yaki-Torl Li then 	ptucapple 	 3rd cup syrup. Combine Seminole County. Florida, will at 	
P ' 	Try FHA. VA  or Farm Home Loon 

I 

	

tc 	Iand appetizer based on a broiled on the blbachi. 	4 slIces white bread, 	reserved syrup, soy sauce, 11:00AM onlhe17tlsdayofrcfl, 
4 

A D 1977, offer for sal, and sell to -_, 	- 	, 	 on this 3 BR with beaulitul trees 

	

0, 	
- 	 r 	 _______ 	

CU&J 	 sugar, garlic and ginger. Bring the highest bidder, for cash. subiect 	 and shrubs. large fenced lot, 

_____ 	 A 	

Combine es, sugar, butter, to boll; cool. Bone chicken to any and alt existing liens. attn. 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	 utility room. quaint screened 
_________________.•' ,f,,;\ 	 . 

, 	 flour and pineapple. Mix In breast; cut meat Into "i-inch Front (W'st) Door of the Seminole ______________________ _______________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	

Murals 	 porch for under 521,000 if you 
i . 	 _____ 

	

County Courthouse In Sanford, I can cover your home wilh Carpentry,  Remodeling, AddIl on's, 	 qualify 

	

bread cubes. Pour Into greased cubes. Alternate pineapple and 
Florida. the above describid per 	alumInum & SOffit syttem Also 

I 
Custom Work Licensed. Bonded 	Onnal California Murals by 	

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 
______ 	

_____ 	 1-quart casserole. Bake I chicken on 6-inch skewers or sonal property. 	
Roofing, Gutter's, 20 Yrs Exp - Free estimate. 3236038 	 .SAMIE for your home or ott ice 

_________ 	 _________ 	 Phone 131 5272 __________________ 	 hour at 350 degrees F. 6-8 hibachi sticks, allowing 2 	That 'said sale i$ being made 10 	Eagle Siding Co $51 9563 	 _____________________________ 

____________ 	 _______ 	

Call 534 630) 	 - 	_________ 

_________ 	
Kitchen Cabinets, bureaus ______________________________ 

______ 	

- 	 . _____ 	
sengs. 	 pineapple chunks and 2 chicken satisfy the terms of said Writ 	 shelving, coffee tabln, end taofes, ..- 	 CUT FUEL COSTS Execution. 

kllChen tables. Custom work. 	Paint & Body Vkrk 	 Wlfh the snug warmth Of a beautiful ________________ 	 PINEAPPLE 	cubes per skewer. ?vfarinate in 	John E. Polk, 	 auty Care 	 Choose your color. Free 	 Iirsplace in Florida rm, 3 BR, I 

	

YAKI-TORI 	sauce 15 minutes. Broil about 	Sherirt 	 __________________________ 	

estimates. Bob's Cabinet, 3210166. 	
Ot & Body ShOp, 	 Immaculate 	home, 	near 

bath with lovely screened porch. (Grilled Chicken) 	sIx inches from heat, turning 	Seminole County, Florida 	 TOWER S BEAUTY SALON 	....Scol lies' pa 

	

PUbliSh. Feb. 23. March 7,9, Ia. 1971 	(formerly Harriett"s Beauty Nook) 	 income Tax 	' 	 Chapman Road. Oviedo. FIa Free 	 everything Only $27,900 1 	can (l?'i 02.) 	 once or twice. Approx. 22 0€ 1122 	
519€ 1st St . 3fl 5742 fir _______________________________________________________________ 

	

____________________________________________________________ 	
Esllmeles Phone 345 6015 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Hauling 	
l;,iduOl Reasonable, 	 and azaleas frame this large 2 BR, 

pineapple chunks 	kabobs 	 -____________ _________ , 	

- 	 GARDEN OF H'S 
incøme Taii,, Prepared 	 Painting 	 a truly beauliful yard with 'all trees 

Nev Vegetable Ideas 	
Notice I hereby given tt,.t I am 

	

engaged in buslneji at 200 N' ftw _____________________________ 	 Phone)?) 1171 	 - 	1½ bath home., close to 

	

Il 92 (Box 331) Casselberry, 	LIGHT HAULING--YARD 	 , 	 - Painting Our Only Service .- in 	' 	 everything, 100 137.500 with cx 
EFUSE&OLDAPPLIANCES 	 t-andscaping& 	te'qor's, Eot,rior's. Murâl MIier 	 .' 	 cellent terms. 11*' BOSTON BEETS 	 fictItious name Of RENT A CON. 	 PIs,3.flS37l 	 LWnCre 	 Famity, Inc $346303 	

MARCHINBEFOREAPRIL 

- 	

VCRIIBLE. and that I Intend to " 	 "i 	' 	
. 	 met 	shed 	puree, onion and green pepper, register said name with the Clerk of .lean Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand.Clay. 6 	'_ - 	. 	. 

. 	 Pest Control 	
ThiS lust 'sled) BR. I bath home in 

ro 	: 	...- 	 . 	 I tablespoon butter or 	and pepper; heat. i with Florida, Florida in accordance with 	 ___________________________ 

Yd. loads, 170 delivered. I 293. 	Has the Irost hurt you' Coil Buddy, 	 Ravenna Park soarkles with new drained 	 lemon Juice, sow cream and the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	
4.457. James Hall. 	 Bridges, 323 3701, 20 years Cx 	______________________________ 	 paint, near Idyllwilde School Tu 	 ______________________ 

	

tn. provisIons of thi FictItious 	 patience, all typej trte work, 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	
Fenced back yard tor the swing margarine 

	

the crtinbs, Makes 4 servIngs, Name Statutes, To Wit: S.dIO,S DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT weth a 	
HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	 2362 Park drive 4 	and slide set. A slepsaver for 1 tabLespoon minced onion 	VERMONT TOMATOES 	

$65.09 Florida Slalutes 1957. low cost Classified Ad 	
Dirt service, Cleating, Mowirig, 	 N6S mom, Priced to enioy  al 124.500. 

Division of 	
Back hoe loader. )7 s7, 	 ________ 

3 tablespoons minced green 	An updated version of a dish 	Norrell Enferprlm 	 . 	 - - 	 __________ BE COOL IN THE POOL pepper 	 that was popular In the l940s at 	Inc. 	 Home lmirovements 	DICk'S LAWN SERVICE 	 Pet Care 	 '' 	 Believe it or not, warm Summer Yu 
_______ 	 Tom Norrell 	 , 	-, Mowng, Trimming. Edging 

. .Wilh 	•...- 	. 	
- 	 days are coming, and you'll enjoy 1 tablespoon lemon juiCe 	a New England school for girls Publish: March 9, 16, 23, 30, irn 	Central Heal & Ai Conditioning, 	a Personal Tuch, $3016.34 	

Do your dog & cat deserve 	 7½ both home in fashionable Loch 
he poolside luxury of thiS 4 BR, clLk 	 ____ 

' 	cup commercial sour and boys. 	 OEJ-3; 	 For free estimates, call Carl 3D (Diltona 
DIBary,De(n4) 	screened inside & outsioe run? 	 Arbos Only a five iron distance 

cream 	 l'pound can stewed tomatoes 	 larris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	allscaoinn i. 	 ._ 	ANIMAL I'AVEkI 	i&ti. • - , 	 Salt and pepper to taste 	8 thIn slices bread Peanut 

browned In 1 tablespoon 	Heat tomatoes. Toast bread 

'icupsoft&eac 	butter 
'4 

- ..' 	 butter 	 and spread each with peanut 	 _____________ thol 	 _________ 
btter;cuteashcejnto2 

'.w 

- 	Puree the bests In is food mill triangles. Arrange the toast iii 4 " 	

- there will be abolg 1 cup. In a wide soup bowls and top with 
: 	medium saucepan melt 1 ta' the hut tomatoes and their . 	

blespoon butter; add the onion juice. Serve with forks and soup 
MENEIIUNE PINEAPPLE BREAk) 	and green pepper and cook 5p.Makes4r 

nan 

I',, 

Roy's 	Home 	Maintenance 

" 	 "W'W ICWfl 
maintenance, 644 SlIi after 3. - 

- 	- 	 '•" • 

BOARDING KENNELS cffer 
irom me goui course. 	as dine in 

' 	 kitchen. 	separate 	dining 	room, 
- 

Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 
'---------"---'----------------- 

EXPERT LAWN SERV 
,.._!.!,s & iots more 	3225157 	, 

. 

and Surprises qalnre 149.500 

painting, odd 	lobe. 	Reasonable, 
Licensed. 3270046. 

jj Wall Papering 	• 4.. 	Stemper Realty 
- 

lrEe,lr Housecleaning 
Need extra money? Can you work a 

couple of hours in the evening? 
Call g7597, 

' 	 . 
Pepfr Hanging 

	

. 	 Central Florida's 

	

., 	
' 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

and Win4ow 
Phone 332 49-23 Free Estimates I9lS French Ave. 	322 499) 

Coil after 6p m. ' 	327)498 	 323 3956 

Your Bus Iness...DI 	I 322. 	631 9993 
3 BR. 	1½ bath, cent 	heal & ar. 

carpeted, closets galore, enclosed 
G.ullst 	'm,.,f5bck 

lal Colbert Realty 

INC. 
MLS. REALTOR 

S W Valencia Court- 3 BR, I' 
bath, $2 1.000. 

I) Grove Dr.- 3 BR. I bath. 
171,500. 

infer Springs, Mobile Home, 3 BR, 
1½ bath, $17,000 

323- 1832 
es 327 1587 	322 1179 	332.7177 

207€. 25th 51. 

BALL REALTY 
F "j Real Eslat, Broker 

SALES RENTALS 
5)7W lstSt,Sanfotd 

322 563) 'r 372 2757 alter Mrs 

Stenstrom Realty 

iECR CST 	10) Laurel Drive. 
Oely 3 BR. I bath, located In 
curable area Extra larg, living 
ooni and dining room together 
rith separate utility room makes 

s an excellent choice, Come see 
t$22.500, 

EAMWOLD- 2592 Hartwell, 
ozy 3 BR, 7 bath in like new 
ndition, Includes central H&AC, 

Imity room, eat in kitchen with 
reaktasl bar Plus lots more. 
ant astic buy at $29,750, 

S VA HOMES- Only $100 down 
lyment on completely recon 
tioned homes, priced from 
7,000 up in Sanford a. Seminole 
I. Need not Dc a veteran SEE 
id BUY yours TODAY? 

Call S.antor'i Sales i lade', 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

uItiple Listing Service 
$LTORS fl 

,S4SPARK 
yera. large corner lot. 512.600. sell 

- 	
' 	 :' 	 or rent. 3733740 

Singer 

" - ) Futura 

We have a 1974 model wIuch 
sold new br 1835. Was 
Christmas layaway. Th.v'e is 
only a 1256 balance due. 
Purchaser left area and we are 
unable to locate. Ysu nay have 
machine for $158 balance or 
take up the payments of 112 ,)e( 
month. Will tale trade as part 
payment. Call 815-4279, day or 
niht. Free home trial. No 
o011ga lion. 

Cl-I RYSLER 
Plymoii!h 

HWY. 17-92 	SANFORD 

COUNT DOWN 100 
Marc SLade is Going to Deliver 

100 New Cars By March 20th 

Piek IJi* Ca* R4 K(a 	g. 	Oed 	1(6 RwoLe 
Oet Wift 'Be Rtused Vt*u 	Tkee Se UaI 

STILL IN PROGRESS 
1st Annual Demonstrator Sale 

1977s 
2$ Units Ready To Go-Save Up To$IS000n.. -. 

New Yorkers and Comparable Savings on all 
Cordobas - Newports - Fur-v's - Volares & Arrow's? I? 

Check Our Prices Before You Buy 

CORDOBAS PLYMOUTH 

America's Most Sought After 
VOLARES 

Luxury Sport! 76 & 77.3 	. . 35 
Motor Trend's 

Units in Stock at the Lowest 
Car of the Year!! 

prices and Best Warranty 6 	1976's in Stock 
"s Low As As Low As 

174CHEVROLET It)? CHEVROLET 
"SILVERADO' PICKUP 

VEGA ESTATE WAGON Chrome Wheij, Chrome Rails 
Wood 	Paneled 	Side. on 	Bed. 	Jet 	Black 	with 
Beautiful Beige and Saddle Automalic 	Trans.. 	Power 

with Automatic Trans., and 5lee, 	Air 	Conditioning, 

Air Conditioning. Power Brakes. Absolutely Like 
New' 	 SAVE.$AVE 

1976 PLY. VALIANTS 	 $978 FORD 
Power 	Steering, 	power 	 CAMPER VAN 
brakes, 	air 	conditioning, 	Complete with 	Dinstte, 	Stove. 
radIo, white wall tlre, auto- 	Refrigerator, 	Power 	Steering. 

matic transmission, slant 6 	Power Brakes, Air Condilioning, 
Extended 	lop for 	Standing, cyl. engine. 
Swivel Seats, Stereo 	It Has 	It 4TOCHOOSEFROM 	ALL 

$3495 	 COME SEEII 

' 	:hl'LV 

AMCVI 

PILAc S76TIOTA' '75 CADILLAC 
CELICA 07 COUPE DI VlLLI 	 COUPE Dl VILLE 

F,remlst Geld and Leaded 	 Powder S.1,e arid boded 	 551t 	StOi'IS 	Of4 	This 	On. 	Is 
SJ'oraia Cloeal 

"495 	 '6895 	' 

'14 BUICK '74 THUNDERBIRD '75 OLDSMOBILE REGAL 
Power SlantIng. t1kI$. Seiti- Wiri. 
6.ws. Automatic Trans.. Air Cd., Tilt, 

Irtlhiant $4i, 	In Color lad Leaded 	;fh 
Every Oetwn. 

TOMONAOO 
Sveer Sharplt LOaded lOdt.dlO 	Volaup 

CruIse, AM-PM. Cleenesl Car in toe 
Loll 

lnhqnIr. 

SAVEII '4495 SAVE I I 

'76 ELITE '73 OLDSMOBILE '76 MATADORS 
Sand Tin in Color wit?' Saddle Iat,nter. 
Law Mil.s aId 1,1,1 Chain, 

CUTLASS SUPRIME, 
I Dq 5ivty 	lt5 lutsiti. Cansole 
Stir,. arid Macli M.r,i 

Late S,loctian ShiI 	Under 	Factery 
Warranty. 

'3595 '3195 From '2995 

'76 GREMLINS 	'73 OLDSMOBILE 	'71 CADILLAC 
REGENCY 	 IEOANDEY1I.LI A Pvii $ol,cti,n 	 A On. 0'..e, Local Cart 	Cliainae in C.4.r L.w, Law MIlet, 

From '2795 	 '2495 	 '1895 
I 

'76FORD4x4 	'J6GMCROYAL 	'77 CHEVY VAN 
SIERRA 4x4 

S.lvec 	in 	Color 	and 	Laided 	•ith 	I iow Pain? and 13a414 	m Eqwlp. 	Full Pow,q. Fully Custo,nired 1aw1W,. 
Ealilpmanl i*(lad,ag Cal-Nit?' Camper. 	moot. 	 Never Tiltod. ONLY 

'5595 	 '5495 	 $7595 

'75 CHEVY '75 CHEVY 4x4 '74 DODGE 
4x4CHEYENE Altec 	Gild 	and 	WhIte 	II 	Csis, 

L.a 	with Iqwp,n,i,i Sand Tan ii Color, 	Samr (u.n 5l,J 
n.N Tu. 

A,,eSa4!k Trans.. SJ, Cia, Paw., 
5e09M.u, Srrt lid, 4 w 
Drive. 

'4695 '4595 '4295 

'75 FORD F-100 '74GMC'S '73 TOYOTA 
1 2 and vs TON LANDCRUISER 

"WORKING MAw'S SPICIAL" 
Extra (l.a. aid Petcad 1500111 Fwil, 1u'ppid. Take veer P,et 5i,r (lsau. Hardiw, Wide lu's. sad 

Wbo.4;. wausn Nibs. 

3295 '3395 $2995 

ROYAL AMCP1 
2 Miles N. of Eric Adams on 

Hwy. 436 	Fern Park 

831-2828 
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UNBELIEVABLY' 
EVERYDAY 

LOW 

69th Year, No. 172—Thursday, March 10, 1977 	111kammooloW, 	Sanford. Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
fl 

PRICES 

/ OPEN 7 DAYS 

A WEEK 

Monday thru Saturday 

9 to 9 

Sunday 

9 to 7 
DlVZJ&0 

A16 I 

OE 

eq 

od 

Kod 
$re 

* over 
4cc. 

iutr 

I 

ON 

POPULAR BRANDS AND ITEMS 

YOU USE DAY IN AND DAY OUT. 
THESE AD FEATURES FOR WEEK OF THURSDAY, 

MARCH 10 THRU WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1977 

— 

I

• 	
' 	 Delicatessen / 

t! 	ChoIce 	 ___ 	WISCONSIN 
49 Z 	

Cut from 	 p 
Giant 

pjPX • BOLD 	
150 lb. block 	ISTI1IAL CHEER 	I 	

L ', 

	

OLD POWER 	I 	 MAMMOTH C
FAB 
 

• GAIN .. II 	CHEDDAR CHEESE 
OXYDOL 	 1flTI1TII 	CASH 	. Yellow Sharp Random Cut • LB.1 .99 

	

j77fl DIVIDEND 	Hoffman All Varieties 

	

PUNCH • 	
BONII 	CHEESES 	Half Pound 	99c u DIVIDEND 	 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

	

FILLED 	
40 	 Fresh Sliced Yellow, White 

	

CERTIFICATE 
I 	 AMERICAN CHEESE Half Pound 99c 

(Also Swiss American) 

MEAT VALUES T F 	 — 	 1.6 P4( 12O 
	 COPELANO BREAMFAST. 2001 I 	 Beef Sale 	
..C4NSOFYOU 	 '• 	Il&II, 	 $1 P 	ARMOUR • TESTENDER 	

PA 

	

CHOICE 	 • I. 
BUS 	 P49,, 	 COPELAND HOT OR MILD LB ROLL WHOLE
FALSTAFF 	PEARL 	 SAUSAGE,......, 	88 BEEF TE BLUE 	 S. 10 01 	

i 78 MILLER LITESCHLITZ 	 COOKED HAM. ....... RIB 	OLDM 'LWAUKEE SCHLITZL,GHT 	
LYKES BEEF OR REGULAR - LB 

DULOGNA 	 .. 88C CDSt" 	I 	LB. 	 1 8 	 WITH 1 FILLED 
C4SH DIVi 	

LYIES BEEF OR REGULAR . LB 	

70 C 

	

Ø%v
'mEND — 	

CERTIFICATE ENO 	WIENERS..............IU 

	

Cut and Wrapped No Extra Cost 	
PER ITEM 	 HILLiI1 FARMS I 	 I

Bar-B-Que Ribs. 1-i ISk

i
ii SMOKED SAUSAGE 1.28 Cube Steaks & Ground Beef 	 il ,L1 	

ffiS (BY THE PIECE) LB 

6 	
Cut The Way You Want. 	

----' BRAUNSCHWEIGER 68c (Some Loss Due To Cutting) 

GOLD KIST 
 Now at Fairway Markets—a new idea to help you lower the cost of feeding your 

	

PREMIUM 
	16 Oz- 

BOtttesotNOurChOCC 	 family. It's called "Cash Dlvidencj"—and it means unbelievably low prices on the 

	

WHOLE 	.8 	
Diet 

0rRequtaf 	

foods you like best. Nobody else in town can give you special prices 
like these! 

	

FRYERS 	 COt  
EPPR  OR 	 GUARANTEED TO BE LB. 42' 'pst.tOL 	 NATURALLY TENDER 	 SPARE Great Fixed 

ECONO PACK 	
Be', At. eftow rflgffIJ4 	

BEEF sElfg-UP Bi
MIXED PARTS 	 C)IVIDEND 	 as. On Your 	

•. LB. 8' 	11 

	

38 	
V4%Th

PER ITEM 
F%CA1E 	 4 ~ BONELESS 

RUMP ROASTS 
...........L38 

Garden Fresh Produce BONELESS FLAVORFUL 

County May Hire Guards 
To Stem Thefts In Schools 

By STEVE DAVIS 
Herald Staff Writer 

School Superintendent William P. (Bud) Layer said today that 
security guards may be hired at Seminole County schools to 
combat a growing increase in locker thefts. 

The hiring of additional security personnel is one of many 
demands on next year's budget, he said. 	 - 

If implemented, two security persons would be employed on an 
on-call basis at each of the 13 elementary, middle and high schools 
In the county at a salary of $3,000 per year. Two security guards 	 '. 	. 

have been employed by Seminole High School for the past six 
 years, Layer said. 

The most recent theft case involves a Oviedo High School  
student whose parents claim items valued at $50 were removed  
from their son's locker during physical education class. 	 ' 

Joe Nelson, whose son was a theft victim, told board members  
at their regular meeting Wednesday night that a wire-mesh fence 
constructed around the lockers near the gymnasium has been 
ineffective in deterring locker break-ins. 

In some instances, students have been placed in charge of 	 . 
lockers while gym class is in session. But Layer said, "to put a  
student in charge is too broad a responsibility. Some have even 
been threatened." 

Layer commended the schoci system for "doing a remarkable 
job" in solving a Vumber of U.efts and added that county thefts 	 I • 

had increased at an alarming rate. 
Board Chairman Davie E Sims commented that he was 

"amazed that we have the thei'ery we do in schools" and that hi,s 
son had recently had a suit of chthes removed from his locker. He 	 '. 	 . 

said, however, that the schooh cannot be held responsible. 	 _ .'(g• 

Nelson complained that lockers at Oviedo High were poorly 	 '•''% 

constructed and easily entered. Layer said money had been  
budgeted to replace the older ockers. 

Principal Keith Stone earlier related that the primary problem 
during the day is that often twi physical education classes are  
conducted simultaneously and tiere is not an adequate number of 	Ihda boy Ira Dean Boutwell reads and rereads birthday card from 
lockers for each student. 	 President Carter with granddaughter Loris Boutwell (center) and party hostess 

"The ideal situation," Stone Mid, "would be for each period to 	F.ttiil Williams. 
have their own locker spaces.' 

In other action, the board votel to advertise a policy that school 
administrators receive pay increases. nn less than the average 
percentage of raises for each school bargaining group. 

	

His Bierthda 	Cake Vice Chairman Pat Telson and board member R. G. (Bud) 
Fe'ither cast the only dissenting votes. 

Feather asked why should administrators get more than the 
lowest percentage increase. Ken Bozlu, chairman of the salary 
and fringe benefit committee of the Seminole Association of Has 	100 Candies School Administrators, said administrators deserve the 
assurance of increjses because of their greater responsibilities. 

F 4
41 

4 

U.S 	NO 	1 ALL PURPOSE 	10 LB. BAG 
- &INLOIN TIP R OASTS U 2R 

WHiTE POTATOES .................. 8CC 
FRESH FOR 6ET1ER FLAVOR .[B 

SPINACH .................••• 39C  

TENDER.LEAN.TTY 

DELMONICO S TEAKS ~2*08LEAF 

. 

CRISP SWEET. LB  CELLO BAG 

CARROTS 	• 	• • .......• • ........ . . 
FRESH PASCAL 	STALK 

19C 
CUT FROM FIRST RIB 

RIB ROASTS  . . . . . . . . . .......b.. . l  

CELERY ......... ........ . ......... 
FRESH SNOW TOP. LB  

39c BONELESS 

Lcr.jDcJr.J BROIL . . ?bl o78 MUSHROOMS. 	 1.29 .. 
........ 

GOOD EATING . ENJOY THE SUPERB FLAVOR  

TOP ROUND STEAKS $1 R lb. 	• 

Low Everyday Prices 
b 
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Mrs. Tei,on 	apJained she voted against the policy because of By JEAN PAV!SON . ' 	RoutweWs wLs died in 1944, and several 
proposed changes brought up during the meeting. "I want to see it Herald Women's EdItor years later he moved with his sun and 
written out the way It Is supposed to be," she said. lie's 100 years old and in the pink. granddaughter, Loris, to Florida. For ts. 

Board members also unaminouslv adopted a resolution to Wearing a pink boutonniere to emphasize past seven and a half years, the three Bout' 

rename the Osteen Bridge for board attorney Douglas Stenstrom. the point, a hale and hearty Ira Dean Bout- wells have called Sanford home. 

A State House of Representatives rule, howevr, states that well celebrated his centennial Wednesday While living in West Palm Beach, they 

I 

bridges and other public buildings cannot be named after living among family and friends at the Sanford founded the Sunshiners of the Palm Beaches, 

peple. Nursing and Convalescent Center. a 300-member organization working to bring 
Bowing to the women prr'enL arid iusthg chetr tG 	hat-ins, the eidet'ly 	and needy 

WASHINGTON SIEGE their hands with Old World gallantry, he children. During this time, Boutwell was 
opened cards, including one from President honored repeatedly for his humanitarian 

'1iplornats reported]) are involved in negotiating with and Mrs. Carter, and listened to birthday efforts 	by 	area 	political 	and 	coinmnimity 
miaJictc.ic1dIng 	Lrrcrists hulding 	more than 100 greetings broadcast by a local radio station. leaders. 

hostages at three Washington, D.C., buildings. Details, He then cut a large birthday cake decorated A high point in his life came after he had  
,•' 	_.._.t 

Page 2A. by Mrs. Pat Christie. Hoess at the afternoon designed and made a large wreath for the . 
1. 	• 	- 

party was Mrs. Arnold Williams, assisted by Roosevelt High School 	West Palm Beach)  

SEMINOLE BOOM? Mrs. Sue Payne. The event was arranged by Memorial Day ceremonies. The wreath was 

The largest independent block company In the state, Eloutwell's son, Clarence L Boutwell and later sent to then First 	Lady Jacqueline 
Kennedy, who had it placed in the Kennedy  now located In Orlando, pL.ns to move Its multi-million 

granddaughter, 	Loris 	Boutwell, 	both 	of 

operation near the Auto-Train terminal in Sanford, it was Sanford. Memorial Library in Cambridge, Mass. 

learned today. Another firm may be on the way, too . A native of Barre, Vt., Boutwell moved to 
Mass. in 1900 where 	married Lila 

During the past decade, Boutwell has 

Details, Page 6w'.. And then there's "Steamtown," I'age Barre, 	 he received birthday congratulations from 
Loring. Clarence Boutwell is their only child. Presidents Johnson, Nixon and Ford, as well 
Together they built up her lather's farm into a ae from Sen. Hubert Humphrey and Florida 
showcase 	lauded 	by 	the 	New 	England 
Homesteader magazine as 'one of the finest 

Governors Farris Bryant, Claude Kirk and 
Reubin Askew. Last year, he was surprised ,,;:,.,, Today in New England." by a letter from England's Queen Elizabeth's 1 

Boutwell 	moved in 	1916 to 	Worcester, 
Mass., where he 	his brother, Walter, and 

lady-In-waiting, expressing Her 	Majesty's 
wishes. good 

- 	-. 

Bridge 	 6-B 	Hospital 	.. 	6-A 
owned and operated the Pleasant Street Among this year's birthday cards Is one ''• Around The Clock 	'-A 	horoscope

Television 

.. 	6- B 
Market. Later, he and his son opened Bout- sent by his niece, Mrs. Ruth Boutwell of -, 	. 

('akndar 	- 	 7-A 
Obituaries 	 6-A - 	.. well's Garage, which expanded into Bout- Sanford, signed by the members of the 

Comics 	 6-B 	Sports 	 ll' . well's Electric Service. While in this business, Sanford Republican Women's Club. -u•5 .; 
Crossword 	 6-B 

4-B the two men developed a new kind of piston Boutwell has a sister, Mrs. Sadie Dailey, in  
Editorial 	 I-A 
L)t'arAbby 	 3-B 	Weather 	- 	5-A 

ring designed to cut down oil consumption in Bane, Vt. who shared his birthday through '.',..!.. 

automobiles, and also designed several new an announcement published in the local Barre 
Dr. l.amb 	 6-B 	's'iomen 	 l-.fl wrenches for use in the automotive field, newspaper. 
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SUPERFISH I 

	

By r1) PRICKErr 	 l)Nfl !n case the amur got into the rivers and 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 did in the game fish population, the state 
would be responsible. Also, the state was to 

For flat-out controversy, few thth,s in fish- 	assume responsibility for ecological damage 
dorn can equal it. 	 to the three lakes. 

It can hurl itself through the air like the"There's no sense going into a ,lace where 
mighty tarp.n. It's trickier to catch than the 	we're not welcome," Beach saic. 
wily trout. 	 "It sounds to me like Beach is trying to do a 

Most importantly, die-hard supporters vow 	little copout," Kimbrough retor.ed. 
it gobbles pesky water weeds with the speed 	If the DNR has reservLtions about 
of a hyacinth harvester, 	 assuming responsibility for th amur, then 

Its Superfish. 	 the state should not stock the fish in any •I 
At lea.st  to Its sLpporters, it's Supe-fish. To 	Florida's waters, Mirnbrough idds. 

the who oppose it, it's the "Weed Shark." 	And Commission Chairman Dick Williams, 
It's more conunonly known, however, as the rock-ribbed anrnr supportr himself, calls 

the Asian Carp r White Amur. 	 Beach's statement "feeble ex-,uses." 
Regardiless of what you call the amur, it's 	Williams, you see, believes DNR Is using 

the issue as a ruse so they can stock other 
lakes in Fit rida - and ignore Seminole. 

An a I VS IS 	"The DNR gave the money to somebody 
F 	

, else," the chairman said. "He (Beach) is 
- 	 - - - 	building a case to say I told you so." 

doubtful you'll see it introduced into Seminole 	It's up to Beach to decide which requests to 
County lakes. 	 take to the lorida Cabinet, the final decision- 

And that little fact has county corn- making bcdy that says yea or nay on 
rnLssioners hopping mad. They're not mad superfish. 

	

because the fish won't be stocked here. 	"That's crazy," says Commissioner Bob 
They're mad because the Department of French. French believes the state has ac-
Natural Resources (DNR) turned thumbs complished"nothing" knits struggle to decide 
down on a resolution the commission passed which agercy - the DNR or the Game and 
Tuesday asking the fish be introduced to Lake Fresh Water Fish Commission — has 

	

of the Woods, Mirror Lake and Lake Orienta. 	authority over the arnur. 
DNR spokesman Monroe Beach didn't like 	But Beaci has a point. The amur projects 

the paragraph Commissioner John Kim- were to be erperimental in r.ture. It would be 
brough had inserted that placed the blame for 

	

any fish (oulups squarely in the lap of the 	Sec SUPERFISH, Page Z.A '. 
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CARDINAL 
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LARGE. Doz. 66c 	 W
ITH 1 FILLED CASH DIVIDEND 

EX. LARGE. Doz. 68c 	 CERTIFICATE 2 
SAVE ON THESE FAMILY PACKS 

ALL 3 LBS OR MORE FOR BLUER VALUE - MONEY SAVERS 
GOLOKIST PREMIUM 

DRUMSTICKS, 
COMBINATION PACK FRYER PARTS 

. THIGHS, BREASTS .. 78 
BONELESS STEW BEEF...... 

ALL TENDER MEAT .LB1.38 

CUBE STEAKS ............. 
EXTRA LEAN .N0 WASTE .18l.S8 

GROUND BEEF ......... • • 
	LEAN - FRESH HOIJRLY. LB.. . 78 

PORK STEAKS............
GREAT FOR GRILL. TENDER. LB.. 98 

BEEF SHORT RIBS 
........... REAL Mari FLAVOR . LB, 	88 

BAR-Q BEEF RIBS . . PREPARE WITH YOUR FAVORITE RECIPE 
• LB. • . 68 

Lenten Seafood Specials 
LANGOSTINO COOKED LOBSTER MEAT.... 1201 PA2.1 8 
TROUT FILLETS......... . . . . ..., FRESH FROZEN .L$, 	99 
TURBOT FILLETS...... . . .. . 	• . FRESH FROZEN .LB. 	99 
SCALLOPS..... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . FRESH FROZEN . Le.$279 

- 	 MACKEREL FILLETS .............. FRESH FROZEN LB.$1 fl1 

attorney otherwise as they could not afford it," she 
explained. 

Sharing the office suite with Legal Aid will mean 
savings and convenience for both, she said. Ms. 
Kaye said Legal Aid has tighter eligibility 
requirements and Legal Services with its staff of 
full-time attorneys will serve many of those the Aid 
Society is unable to help. 	 - 

Those qualifying for assistance from the Legal 
Aid Society are referred to local attorneys, who 
may already have a heavy caseload in their private 
practices. 

Ms. Kaye said counties are funded on the basis of 
approximately $4.90 per poor person based on 
census figures. The board of directors of Legal 
Services Corp. applied for federal funding to open 
the Seminole County office essentially because 
there is a need to provide a greater range of ser-
vices here and a full-time staff, she said. 

Ms. Kaye said office hours will be Monday 
through Friday frorn 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Those with 
civil legal problems are invited to fill out an ap-
plication. Phone number: 322.$83. 

The Legal Aid Society, operated by Jan liasson, 
will reopen Friday at the new Park Avenue locati.n 

By JANE CASSELBERRY She said guidelines for eligibility for the free legal 
- 	 HeraidSiaff Writer services are based on the financial situation, size of 

family and type of case. 
Expanded legal services on a full-time basis will A family of four earning $5,500 a year, for 

.1 	 soon be available to the poor of Seminole County. 
V 	 - 	- 	•j;' 	 Central Florida Legal Services, Inc. is moving 

example would probably qualify. 
Clients range from welfare mothers, the eldemly 

into uçtairs offices at 114 S. Park Ave., Sanford, living on Social Security, to farm workers and 
.1 	 and hopes to be open by the latter part of March or families In which the breadwinner has been laid off. 

the first part of April. The office will handle only civil matters, not 
Legal Services, moving here from its Deland criminal cases, whicn are handled by the public 

office, will be sharing the office space with the defender. 
Seminole County Legal Aid Society office main- - 	. 	 tamed by the Seminole County Bar Assn- 

Types of cases Legal Services will be handling 
include: domestic relations, such as divorce and 

The managing attorney for the Legal Services custody; 	consumer, 	such 	as 	loans 	and 
office will be Treena Kaye, a University of Florida repossessions; 	housing 	I evictions, 	and 

' 	 .,... 	 College of Law graduate, who had been in legal 
- foreclosures) and administrative law dealing with 

services for two years in Augusta, Ga., before problems with services such as food stamps, work- 
Joining Central Florida Services. The multi-county man's 	compensation, 	Medicare, 	Medicaid, 
program Is federally funded through Legal Services unernplo)ment compensation, Social Security, and 
Corp. of Daytona Beach. ' Aid Fur Dependent Children. 

Also moving to the Sanford office will be staff As a community education project, Ms. Kaye said 
attorney Tube Lev, a Temple University Law school - . 	 . 	graduate, and Evelyn Golden, a certified legal 

they will welcome invitations to speak to clubs and 
churches in the area. She said the staff wants to 

intern. There will be two secretaries and a recep. 
tionist. ?U!s Kaye hopes to be able to get college 

have good relations with the Local community. 
"We will not he taking business away from the 

H,r&Id Photo by Jane CaswlWrry) 	students In a para-legal program to intern in the attorneys, she explained. 	"It has been our ex- 
'1'' 	K.VF AND TORE IE%' OF 	1k(;AI. SKRVI('Es INC. office under the supervision of an attorney, perience that the people we serve would not see an 


